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FORTS TAKES.
China At War Wilh the
World.

the the sake of peace and humanity.
The Brussels
correspondent of the
Standard In a despatch dated yesterday
says:
“Russia has mask'd 40,000 men with
seven batteries at Kalchta with orders to
proceed to Malmatchln, a Chinese town
contiguous to Kinchta and then:* to advance along the telegraph
to the
route
Mongol town of Urga, two hundred
miles south of KUichta and 750 miles
northw«*st of Pekin.
the
The Shanghai correspondent of
Times under yesterday's date, gives the

following] description, said
—
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from official sources, of the action at
Tukn:
“On the afternoon of Jnne 10, In view
of the large bodies of Chinese troops asaemb ling at the forts,of the fact that torpedoes had lieen laid in *he river and
that all communications wen* interrupted, the naval oommamlers held a council and decided to send an ultimatum,
calling for the disbandment of the troops
this demand
and Announcing that,
If
were not complied with before Ha. m., of
the following day, the united squadron
would destroy the forts.
“Shortly after midnight the forts
opened Are. The British, French, Ger
warships
mun, Russian and Japanese
replied. Two of the forts were blown
up and the rest were carried by assault.
“Two British, one American and Avc
Chinese warships are In Chee Foo harbor.’*
that a
The morning papers consider
exists and that
state of war practically
the issue is between western and eastern
The Times says
that the 1
civilization.
Bitun- j
latest nows infinitely increases a
non
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CHECKS STAMPEDE.
Hanna Turns

His

the Tide
Roosevelt.

Against

Now

Seems

Nomination

Improbable.

John
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Chances

Long’s
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with

liooscvolt,

the

persuasion, apptvtls, |
threats that were sold
to have been used will .uake a chapter
forever
memorable
In convention annals.
"Every sort of story was afloat. It was
said t tint Hanna served not ice that Roosevelt's candidacy although It would have
heen eminently acceptable
at lirst, put
forward as It wus by the enemies of the
administration, did not meet now with
approval and that the light would U
carried to the hist ditch.
Roosevelt wie
said to have been tokl by his friends tlial
to yield would be to stand In tils owr
light as a candidate for President foul
years
hence; that the Vice Presidency
was a political graveyard from which hi
could never be resurrected.
Ills place
they urged, was at the head of the ticfcei
In New York ugain this fall.
In the Iasi
proposition Roosevelt concurred. On thi
it
other hand
was said Platt emisaarlei
argued that to turn his lack on the man
entreaties and

even
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Auction sale
i». n
i>egiu brldav at 10 a. m. and
courinuiug t^atur lay at to a in. and 2 p.
in.
T tie re are m toy lugs aud carpet* In
this collection of great valut* amt beauty.
The sale wilt oe p>sU1t-, absolute and
without reserve nr limit oAmiu an un
usual opportunity to secure desirable
«ugs ai vour owa price.
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ROBERT LUCAS*

IT MUST BE
discouraging trying to be a Christian la China
just at the present time. Hut there is nothing
discouraging about kindling lire when
BENSON’S ALWAYS READY CHARCOAL
is used in

place of wood.
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(TALK

No. 223.)

UNNATURAL.
Some people

w

ho

wear

glasses

home In them.
They either throw the Head too far
Iwiek or too far forward. They seem
to be constantly trying to get the
eyes and the glasses into focus with
each other. No movement of the
head seems to be natural. The cause
of this is nearly always a carelessness
If they are
in adjusting the frames.
too high the wearer must stoop forward to see through them. If too
low he must tip his head backward.
If too small he will be compelled to
he
“dodge the rims” every time
ljoksAo one side. If they are just
light ho will have none of these
troubles. They will fit him becomingly, and he will wear them naturally. I only sell the “just right'*
kind.
never seem

itj
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"Tho
Chinese laid torpedoes In the
Tnkn river and collected troops from
Shan Hel Kwan. The foreign commanders assembled on the Russian llogshlp The
SSiows Hi*
IVlorc
Ohio
Once
and addressed an ultimatum to the oommandvrs of the Tnkn forts, summoning
London, June 19, 8.30 a. m.—China
withdrew their troops before 2
declared war against the world when the them to
o'clock June 17. At 1 n. m., Juno 17,the
Taku forts opened Are upon the Interna
Are to which
tional fleet. The accounts of what took guns of the forts opened
the Russian, British, French and Japanplace are still unsatisfactory, the best
The bombardment
semi-oflicixl Information being the Jdes- ese warships replied.
Two British ships
lasted seven hours.
patch received at Berlin from Chee Foo.
the forts are reportThe unoflicial narratives, coming by in the river between
ed to have been sunk.
E hare tho boat of all
way of Shanghai, vary widely and bear
"The
Philadelphia, Juno IS.—It ha* been a
ffePRC-IAX. TO THE PRESS.)
telegraph line and rallorad beof sunplementing the
Internal evidence
that's made iu Straw
Tsln and Taku were deTien
day of conferences on the Vice Presidendes- tween
main facts with guess work. Ono
Philadelphia, Pa June 18.—In regard tial situation, beginning with a gatherllats, and tho style you wnnt
patch says that the York town participat- stroyed.
also to the Vice Presidency It cannot be said ing in the room of Governor Roosevelt,
water Is
"Communication by
Is here. The medium and
**d in the bombardment.
Another asserts
to- attended
that the situation is greatly changed
by Senator Iianna, Senator
formed part of threatening.”
that American marines
low priced kinds arc in full
night in spite of the declaration of Gov- Lodge and Mr. Odell of New York, it
TAKU FORTS TAKEN.
the storming party of two thousand.
he
is
the
that
Roosevelt
also.
ernor
during
day
was continued in the rooms of
supply
Senator
Berlin, June 18.—Later, a semi-cfliclal
An Associated Press
despatch from
Foo announced that not a candidate and docs not want his Hanna later when nearly all the leaders
Chee Foo, dated
yesterday afternoon, despatch from Che
told
Mr.
for
him.
He
to
vote
friends
in the city were from time to
time in
the Taku forts had been captured after a
says:
Augu*&* who Is to be conference with the chain mm of the unattack by the foreign war- John F. HIP
“The forts on both sides of the Taku comblued
THE HATTER,
he
did
not
want
that
Governor of ala'ue,
ion a 1 commit. t« *.
The Chinese opened ships. Three men on the German warare now occupied.
10? Mill tile St.
Senator Hanna then pointed out that
killed and seven were the nomination. I*ater In the day Mr. G.
The casualties to the ship litis were
fire unexpectedly.
Geo. a. Cornu M'ci’n.
C
the
The despatch added that the A. Murchie of Calais, a Maine delegate, after
wounded.
delegates began arriving the
mixed forces were as follows:
who had a nephew in the Rough Riders, name of Roosevelt was suddenly sprung
“Killed—British, 1; German, 8; Rus- settlements at Tien Tsln were being bred
latter told with an effort to stampede the convention
When the despatch saw Mr. Roosevelt and the
into by the Chinese.
sian, 10; French, 1.
him that he hoped the Maine men would and force u nomination upon a man who
“Wounded—British, 4; German, 7; left nothing had been heard from the
detachmpnt scut to Pekin or not vote for him. The Maine men are did not want it apparently because some
German
Russian, 45; French, 1.
j
and even uther Candida to was desired for governor.
determined to stand by Long
a
sc
“The Chin?8*j
torpedo boats were from the German legation there.
with him out of the way It is doubtful if
Plain talk from Senator Hanna cleared
seized.
*
WILL
It
they would go to Roosevelt. They seem lip what had been in doubt all day.
of the
The Shanghai correspondeent
New was evident that Hanna was not going to
to prefer Bliss for second choice.
Scut
to
Admiral
Instructions
Daily Mail telegraphing yesterday says:
Hampshire has pulled together for Ix>ng lie down. It was a distinct show of fight
“The forts began firing in obedience to
KempIT.
to endorse and a
but Connecticut has refused
signal to the friends of the adminorders from Pekin conveyed in a personal
Washington, Juno 18.—Owing to the him and has divergent views favoring istration that opposition to forcing Rooseedict of the empress dowager by advice of
his
velt upon the ticket ugulnst
will
wires Dolllver and Roosevelt probably.
Kang Yi (president of the ministry of eccentric action of the telegraph
At
meet with favor.
with AdmiIf Ilanna can kill out the fire of Roose- would
war.) Sevearl warships were struck by and cablet which interferes
4* is a true tonic for those 4* shells from the twelve-inch guns of the ral Keinpff communicating with the velt enthusiasm either the nomination of There were many real friends of RooseNavy Department and also with his su- Long or Dolllver may result. Some good relt who accepted his declaration as absoe|» who feel the enervating 4r forts.
“The heavy Russian losses were due to perior officer, Admiral Kemoy at Manila, ! judges tonight talked very strongly that lutely as voicing his wish. It changed'the
,1 effects of the approachthe blowing up of the magazine at Maiul- the navy department may give Admiral j Ijong would be nominated but the Roose- current of talk and men who wen* confiT ing warmer season.
Keinpff an independent command in the | velt enthusiasm encouraged openly by dent twenty-four hours ago that RooseIt is prepared from the * shur.
foregone con“Four hundred Chinese are reported to interests of qnlck dispatch of business. I Quay and quietly by Platt is a very po- velt's nomination was a
4* most select and pure ma- 4*
has Iren no friction whatever
There
have been killed.
The
Chinese when between the two admirals and the com- tent factor.
The great
States of New clusion begun asking: “Weil, who will it
4* terials and put up in full 4s retreating fell into the hands of the Rus- mander-in-chief of the station. Admiral York and Pennsylvania have sent a fine be?”
measure 16 ounce bottle 4*
The answer was generally John I).
sian land force.”
body of delegates. They are called Platt
Continued ou Second Pnge.
of Massachusetts, secretary of the
for 50c each.
and Quay men of course, and they do fol- Long
^ The Daily News has the following from
auvy. At once delegatus began to reason
men of
Chee Foo:
low those leaders, but they ore
* “Two of the forts were blown up. The
THE WEATHER.
*
that Long must be perfectly satisfactory
character, standing and Influence, superiH H HAY &
Middle St.
of which he is a
to the administration
or to the delegates of many states that do
thirty-two warships at Taku aggregated
part, or he would not be a candidate for
it •?’ 4* 4 4* *?■’
nut nave
reu|Hiituiuu ui iriu« mwo
4' 4* *Y'■ $» i.00,000 tons and carried more than 300
the place.
guns.”
ilen, and their Influence therefore U very
This idea received enoouragement In
enthusiasm
the
Roosevelt
The failure of Admiral Seymours colTo
meet
great.
me
aiasacnuwiui
wmcn iniutt*
into Tien Tsin
umn and its retreat
Hanna has to start with the great body loaners
devoted man a prime favorite.
of Southern delegates who are
crease, it is presumed, the peril of the leThe men most talked of were Long and
He
heart and soul to the organization.
gations in Pekin, which is still isolated,
but with the general Impression
Dolllver,
ruChinese
forwards
of
and
the
state
vs
also
the
h
Ohio,
Shanghai
great
although
selecthat Long would be the ultimate
mors that the legations were attacked by
Iowa influence. Wisconsin Is also said to
mobs who were mowed down by machine
be standing by him. Many of the nation- tion.
And so the stampede for Roosevelt was
al committeemen like Henry 0. Payne of
Octagon Cut Blass Vases, very de- guns, anti also that the members of the
ami that
which
shocked and turned,
were massacred.
Wisconsin and Joseph H.
Munley of
legations
at
$1.75.
sirable,
so certain last night seems well
Boston, June 18.—Local forecast:
The situation at Niu Chwang is reportMaine are believed to be assisting Hanna. seemed
It has been a
ed critical. The British consul at Klu weather Tuesday and Wednesday, light It Is not believed that Oovernor Roose- nigh Impossible tonight.
lay of hard work, of earnest endeavor,
has ordered all foreingers to leave variable winds.
velt feels very happy over the complicu
Kiang
French China Palm and Fern
tnd tonight the men most Interested beKn Ling and Nnu King Chang.
Washington, June 18.—Forecast for tions that he has stepped Into by coming
the Roosevelt boom has finally
Pots, about the size of coffee cup,
The powers are taking prompt action Tues lay and Wednesday for New Eng- to Philadelphia. He doesn't want to re- lieve that
Preel' been laid to rest.
Four thou Kind German troops have been land:
iu rich decoration, together with
Fair Tuesday; fresh to brisk fuse absolutely to take the Vice
deordered to China; 10,0)0 French troops northeasterly winds winds. Wednesday donee In the faoe of the convention
other novelties in French Chiua.
It might be said
BEGINS TODAY.
are waiting to embark at
Saigon, capitil fair.
manding his services.
Pressed Blass Horse llaJish Bottles,
that when he was
of him In the future
of French Cochin-China; and from 3,000
UcKluIry'a \«mr ou the M|U ofTliooiLOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
called on he refused. If‘be 'should receive
ground stopper and spoon, for 25 to 5,0*0 more Russians have been oraudi.
Port hind, June 18, 1900.—The local
This
vetes but full of election the result would
dered from Port Arthur to Taku.
cents.
the
records
following:
St. Petersburg weather bureau
lie equally unhappy. Meanwhile tluT' Philadelphia, June 18 —Tomorrow on
reinforcement says the
8 a. m.—Barometer. 80.085; thermomecorresponden t of the Dally Telegraph is ter, 68; dew point, 49; rel. humidity, 72, Pennsylvanians ore going right ahead ;he 4dth anniversary of the day on which
announced in the St. Petersburg Gazette direction of the wind. NE; velocity of booming. The crowds are cheering him Jen. John C. Fremont wjws nominuted
uml all he has been able to do has been to jy the first
the government pointing out that Rus- the wind, 8; state of weather, clear.
Republican convention held
8 p. m.—Barometer. 80.104; thermome- implore Ills friends not to vote for him,
Musical Fund hall, on Locust street,
it
« sia Is sending so many troops solely for
♦
ter. 57; dew point. 40; rel. humidlt}*, 00; while Hanna is working to prevent other ,n this
city, the National Republican
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of the
people from succeeding In nominating jonventlon will assemble in the great j
wind. 3; state of vs eat her, clear.
“THE ACADEMIE DE MEDECINE OF FRANCE
Maximum temperature, 02; minimum him. Some of the cj ideal independents of •xport exposition building in West Phllatemiieruture, 53: moan temperature. 58; New York state are saying that their lelphia. IIere umid the swelling memo-:
HAS PLACED
maximum wind velocity, 12;
precipi- strenuous governor lias come down to rieift of half a century and In the presence
tation—24 hours, 0.
v
Philadelphia and fallen into the hands of >f men who saw the bloodstained clouds
"the men who do things."
le across the sunrise of the party, the
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The Maine headquarters on the second Republicans will meet In the high tidi
The agricultural department weather floor of the Hotel Walton have been a >f their glory to name their national can-.
bureau for yesterday, June 17, taken at 8 general
lldates and enunciate the platform for :
Maine
men.
rendezvous for
p. m., meridan time, the observation for Harold Sewall, who Is ‘chaperoning _the ,ho coming campaign. The cymbals of
his section being given in this order: three Hawaiian delegates,
conquering army never clashed with
large, fine
("THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS.”)
Temperature, direction of wind, state of looking Kanakas, was frequently at the nore vigor than they do here tonight.
weather:
Maine headquarters and the Maine men \mld the thousuuis of warriors there
went up and
oujoyed the abundunt jut one choice for leader. Ills fiice Is
Boston, 68 degrees, NE,clear; New York,
66 degrees. E, p. cloudy; Philadelphia, 66 Kanaka hospitality.
George W. Reed of •ngraved upon banners and buttons, it Is
degrees. K, cldy; Washington, 68 de- Oakland, Cal., and a delegation of that framed in dowers and in ivy on the
68
degrees, E,
grees, N’E, cldy; Albany,
it" adorns the Windows of the
p. cldy; Buffalo, 66degrees, NE clear; De- state culled also. He Is a native of Vassal- vails,
troit. 6tldegrees, NE, clear; Chicago, 65 boro, Maine. F H. Dexter, G. R. Bow- hops ami looks down upon the swan.udegrees, N, clear; »t. Paul, 80 degrees, ling and Herbert Smith of Sanford and ng crowds from every conspicuous place.
SE, cldy; Huron, Dak, 74 degn-es, SE,
Portland
went also a*
klcKlnley again will lead the grey-boards
clear; Bismarck, 76 degrees,
S, cldy; Bert March of
ind the young men in the November bat*
Jacksonville, 7b degrees, NE, cloudy.
Headquarter*.

HAY’S

Ifest wish of the Republicans of the co ;n«
tie.
Banners are dipped before his por
trait and the mention of hts name arouse k try, would bo to forfeit hU right to tm
future support of the New York organ.
enthusiasm. When Senator Foraker con
dudes his peroration in the conventlo 1 cation and the Hepu hi leans of that *U\U
on Wednesday, a
storm wild and tern
might look elsewhere for a candidate foi
thus#
Of course there
nre
governor.
pestous will shake the great hall.
But that outburst of eothusiasm wl 1 who are always uncharitable enough tc
be only the forerunner of
tthe pand*
attribute sinister motives to Platt. They
monlum
that will reign If Rooserel :
intimated that
ho
desired to kill two
birds with one
should be nameil to stand lieslde him 1
stone; eliminate Roofvolt from New York politic* and hunilll*
the coming battle. The stampede in hi
ate Hanna
favor started yest*arday,and threw the tow
for his
uncomplimentary
criticism of Woodruff.
into delirium. It swept through the del
Clossip among
New Yorkers even went so far as to sugegntlon* who had come here with favor
lb* sons to
An
gest that with Roosevelt transferred to
present, like a prairie
Like an
immense tidal wave It bor ? the national ticket, Woodruff was alreuly
down everything before It. The boom s agreed upon as the candidate for goverof the other candidate collaped like eg t nor of New
York.
Roosevelt had also
shells when It struck them. The secre t I other advisers who Insisted that It would
was not hard to And.
Not Platt an l j bo suicide to decline the nomination. As
Quay whose object Was to huinlliat e < the situati jn now exists,notwithstanding
Hanna could claim the victory. The V | Bool welt's virtual declaration that, If
he may
might congratulate themselves that t nominated, he cannot decline,
was their work.
But they wielded n o | not be nominated after all
All day long
magic wand. The secret lay deep in tl e J Hanna's efforts have b»*m directed to tht*
hearts of the Republicans of the country
rebuilding of the booms wrecked yesterRoosevelt's
name, unlike that of oth* r:
candidates, Instantly struck a respor
sive chord in the popular breast.
It cuj
tured the heart of the convention. J
mattered nothing to the rank and AJ
that Hanna and Allison and Grosveuc
and Thurston and others felt chagrins
and strained every nerve to stamp out th
Are.
It mattered not that even Room
velt ami his friends pound water on it
Their efforts were as futile
as ham
grenades against a conAogratlon. Th
people would hear of no one else. The
wore his picture; they shouted his naint
They considered him today as alivmi
nomlnaUd.
The town was Roosevelt
mad.
The Governor himself was sincere]
anxious to avoid the nomination. Som
of the friends of the other candidate
Known Everywhere.
embittered by the havoc his sudden uf
nrearancc created with the Drosoects u
their favorites, were harsh enough to lr
tlinate that he hiul l»en flirting with th
COUNTS.
situation | from the first,
lint his closes
friends knew that honestly he wantei
none of It.
He appealed to them to she
the tide and they did what they could
reinforced at every point by Hnnna am
his lieutenants. Uen. Greene in his be ; Fire
half, even called upon delegations am
31 Exchange Street.
In his name asked them not to supper
t Irst Class American and
Foreign Companies
him.
Hut the tempnr of the conventloi
I HAS. C. ADAMS,
HOHAC* AHDEKIOH.
was undeniable.
decl*
Human nature has iti
Thou. J. I.rrTLi.
ip eodtf
limits, so at 4 o’clock this afternoon, af !ter a day of terrific
pressure from Isitt
statement.
sides, Roosevelt issued a
thrust aside the crown li:
Though It
words, It Is regarded as a virtual surren
der to the will of the convention.
The Inside history
of
the struggle
which preceded Itoogevelt's announceIf Is our belief that you will agree
ment,the secret conferences of Hanna
with us when you look at our line of
and his friends, the joint conferences

BLAGKSTONE

Berlin, June 18.—The German consul at
Che Fa telegraphs that a Japanese torpedo boat from Taku has brought tho
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left the matter tn the hemU of the delegation. He hail no preference ae to who
should pluce hint In nomination, or who
should second It. It Is the desire ol the
delegation that Senator I-odge have the
honor of naming him.
Nebraska delegation
Nebraska—The
discussed the Vice Presidential question
this afternoon and decided to eipress no

the Roosevelt tornado. All the
iavortte sons have been encouraged to remain In the race and not without some
The nomination lor \loe Presllocoes*
Much can be
ient Is three days away.
accomplished by that time by shrewd,
The delehard-headed political leaders.
ont the
gates are all desirous of carrying
President's wishes and if the Intimation
that McKinley
one** becomes conviction
himself would prefer another candidate,
the popular choice would he abandoned.
Platt very shrewdly decided that
Mr
delegattion should not
the New York
It Is stated
formally endorse Roosevelt.
Then
that Roosevelt Insisted upon this.
If he were nominated It would 1* patent
that the nomination was forced upon
But while the New York delegahim.
tion refrained from ondorsing Roosevelt,
Platt Is sold to have passed the word to

toy In

and

Quay

the

preference.
Kansas—Great Interest centered at the
Kansas headquarters as Gov. Koosevelt
had promised to pity a visit to the delegation. The governor oou Id not come,
but sent Gen. Francis V. Greene of New
York who served conspicuously in the
Philippines. Gen. Ureene’s speech wns
regarded ns significant os he ennui direct
from Gov. lioosevelt. He said:
"Gov. Koosevelt asked me to say thnt
he regretted his inability to be with yon.
He Is just now engaged In an Important
directions comes
From all
conference.
the demand that he stand for Vice President, anil It Is for him to my. Speaking
for myself I will say that we want him
He
to remain governor of New York.
will he re-elected governor of Now York,
For that
we have no doubt, as to that.
reason,he sincerely hopes that he will be
able to remain In New York.”
Gen. Greene then referred to the remnrknble tribute to be paid to President
McKinley In an unanimous nomination.
he
Then, recurring to Mr. Koosevelt,

Pennsylvania delegation

continue to fan the flame.
Alt day the delegates and the crowd*
were abandoning themselves to the-joys
of the hour. From dawn until midnight
the air never oeastsl to throb to the pulsatlons of music and the streets constantly
echoed the steady tramp of feet as famous
marching clubs paraded with flying dinners.
Tonight the throngs were enthusiastic with delight. As a prelude to the
convent! in tomorrow with the flash an I
scream of rockets and the glare of Greek
flee turning night into day, 30,000 orgasaid:
nized Republicans marched through the
••Doubtless Gov. Roosevelt would lie
The
enthusiasm.
streets amid groat
the unanimous choice if he permitted the
crowds overflowed the sidewalks till the
But he can do a great
Its way use of his name.
to force
procession seemed
deal more for the Republican party as
through the pocked mass of humanity
No one can tell
Governor of New York
up
as a strong vessel plows her course
who w ill be named on Thursday, but If It
stream through packed Ice In winter.
should come about that any other of New
Although the work of the convention York’s
worthy sons Is presented to the
should lx> compres sed within two days,
convention, we would hopo that Kansas
the national committee has arranged a
would give him the same hearty support
three days’ programme with one sessslon
it has given Gov. Koosevelt.”
The
each
nights
conventtion
the
day.
of
Chairman Bnrton, answering for the
with
smokers,
be
filled
will
receptions,
said that Kansas would join
delegation,
and
clubs
the
at
open
entertainments
In any action which
with New York
air meetings.
be for the best Interests of the Rewould
the
convenof
Tomorrow the session
It Will be publican party.
tion proliably will be brief.
Mr. Burton afterward stat 'd that If
culled to order by Chairman Hunnu and
Roosevelt would stand he would have the
Senator Wolcott, the brilliant Colorado
solid vote of Kansas. If he was out Doiliorator, as temporary chairman, will deIs1 the favorite.
A call of the ver would probably
liver his keynote address
contest for the national
'The Kansas
roll and the announcement of the standoommltteeman Is sharp, as 1). W. Muling committees with the perh'otlon of the
vane.who hopes to succeed Cyrus Ueland.
permanent organization will wind up
Jr., Is the manager of Burton’s candidathe proceedings of the day.
cy for the United States Senate.
Connecticut—The Connecticut, delegaBOOSEVELT’S STATEMENT. tion is rather divided, Chairman Plympto

He

Aguln

Ittfiuo

tli®

Congressmen
ton, Senator Iinwley an I
Ilolllvtr
were ntjout the
heaqduorters
Shaw
today conferring with Governor
of Iowa, but Mr. Plympton expressed the
personal conviction that things had gone
would
to a point where the convention
stampede for Koosevelt.
Missouri—The expected contest against
National Commlttemnn Kerens did not
materialize in the Missouri delegation
and at the meeting the veteran committeeman was reelected without a dissenting vote. The Vice Presidency went overuntil later when something dellulte may
The sentiment lias been
be determined
strong for Roosevelt.
Michigan—The tabling of a Roosevelt
resolution was the event of the day in the
Michigan delegation although this was
construed by those opposing the resolution as favorable to Roosevelt's ultimate
welfare. Delegate Robertson precipitated
the Issue by offering a resolution favorIt was opposed by
able to Roosevelt.
on the ground
Col. llecker and others
that such action was premature and the
resolution as stated, was finaly tabled.
In order to avoid possible misconstruction of this matter, D. M. Perry, the Re
publican candidate for governor and W.
H. KUiott, the new national committeeman from Michigan were designated as a
committee to explain the situation to Mr
Roo sevelt.
They told the governor the
Michigan delegates felt that his acceptance
of the Vioe Presidency would stand in
the way of ids chalice f ir the Presidency
hence; which was considered the real
that the Vico
honor aw sting him and
Presidential resolution was already tabled
as adverse to his interests.
himself
Koosevelt
Gov.
expressed
nltuLMvl with what had been done and said
lie hoped other delegations would do t he

Proffer®*!

Ilouor.

June 18—Gov.
Pa.,
Philadelphia,
Koosevelt today gave out this statejnent:
“In view of the revival of the talk of
myself as » Vice Presidential candidate,
I have this to say:
“It is Impossible too deeply to express
I uni by the attitude of
how touched
those delegates who have wished me to
take this nomination. Moreover it is not
I unnecessary to say how thoroughly
derstand the htgh honor nnd'dignity of
the office, an office so high and so honorutile that It is well worthy the ambition
But,
of any man in the United states.
while I
appreciate all this to the full,
nevertheless I foel most deeply that the
fluid of my best usefulness to the public
and to the party is in New York state,
and if the party should see lit to renominate ms for governor, I can in that posithe national ticket as in no
tion help
other way. 1 very earnestly ask that every
friend of mine in the convention respect
my wish and my judgment lu this matter.

Pennsylvania delegation met this
and
unanimously re-elected
Col. M. S. Quay national committeeman
Col. Quay presided and
from this state.
ho was also made chairman of the delegaThe

afternoon

s

tion.
On motion of Senator Penrose the dele-

gation

was

pledged

to

McKinley.

Sena-

Penrose moved that the delegation be
instructed for Roosevelt for Vice President. State Senator C. L. Magee (antiQuay), asked for a roll call.
Congressman M. B. Williams inquired
Whether Koosevelt would accept If on1
drosed. Senator Penrose slid:
“1 con assure tho gentleman and other
delegates that Gov. Koosevelt will accept same
if the nomination is tendered him.
Montana—The delegates from Montana
of Pittsburg
Senator Flynn
(anti- held their caucus tonight and selected
Quay), thought it rather early to tie up Senator Thomas H. Carter as chairman
the delegation.
Hon. William U. Dewet was elected naTo this suggestion Chairman Quay re- tional bomm Itteeman to succeed Charles
Whftn Senator Carter was
plied that there was nothing binding in P. Leonard.
it merely showed the asked whom the delegation would supthe motion, that
preference of the delegation. The vote port for Vice President, he said:
was:
Roosevelt, o2; Root, 1; Long, 1;
“The delegation came to Philadelphia
liliss, 1; excused from voting, 7; absent, wholly umnstructed as to the Presidential
a.
an! Vice Presidential caudidut's and the
The sub-oommitb'eft appointed by the delegates have held no conference for the
Massachusetts delegation to (anvass ali purpose of deciding on any one. I believe
states in the interest of Secretary that the Montana men will support Scott
the
JLong fur the V ico Presidency, made their for the Vice Presid?ncy.”
The committed
that
Florida’s
reports this afternoon.
Florida—A statement
deputed to look over the New England delegation had been instructed for Lieut.
secin
that
licid, reported that every state
Governor Woodruff was emphatically d>
The re- nled
tion will vote solidly for Long.
today by H. S. Chubb, vice presiports from nearly all the Soithern States dent of the delegation,, “We are uniuwere to the effect in
general that the structed," raid he, “and wo teel It our
tit legates from that section will vote for
duty to ascertain the wishes of the adthe man who is acceptable to the admin- ministration leaders whose opinions we
istration. The Cook county delegates of will endorse.”
Illinois, as well as some of the delegates
PRESIDENT'S NEIGHBORS.
from the state lean toward Dolliver, as
While the crowds were congregating
do also the delegates from Iowa, Kansas
the parade,
and Nebraska. The Paciiic States, the along Broad street to view
committees learned will vote for the far the “neighbors of the Presilent'’ arrived
candidates in the lield, while from Canton, Ohio. There were one hunWestern
the sentiment among the Northern States dred and sixty in the party, not includThey were met by a
of the Mississippi is strong for any ing the big hand.
east
cowmitteo and escorted
local reception
man provided the Empire State delegaMost ol through the gathering crowds to the nation can unite on a candidate.
the sub-committee reported that Secre- tional headquarters whore they serenaded
tary Long was very strong as a second Senator Hanna and the other political
The appearance
leaders gathered there.
choice.
The committee delegated to get into of the Oantonltes provoked much enthusicommunication with Mr. Long for the asm and they were greeted all along the
purpose of learning his wishes regarding line by continuous cheering.
any further movement in his behalf reROOSEVELT'S REFUSAL.
Secretary of the Navy
ported that the
Governor Theodore Roosevelt has made
as specltlo a refusal of the nomination for
Vice President as he could possibly make
in view of the fact that the nominating
convention has not met and that few of
the delegations have cauouscd. Standing
in a small ioom facing a crowd of newspaper men this afternoon, he made the
following statement, reading It from a
I couple of h «ts of manuscript:
tor

j

"In view of the revival of the talk of
as a Vice Presidential
candidate,
I have this to say:
“It Is Impossible to too deeply express
how touched lam by the attitude of those
delegates who have wished me to take
this nomination.
Moreover, it is not
necessary to say how thoroughly I understand the high honor ami dignity of the
office, an offioo so high and so honornble
that It is well worthy the ambition of
States*.
Hut
the United
any man In
while I appreolate all this to the full, I
nevertheless feel most deeply that the
field of my l*»st usefulness to the public
York state,
and to the party Is in New
and if the party shonld see fit to renominate ine for governor, 1 can In that posias
in no
tion help the national
ticket
I
other way.
very earnestly ask that
the* convention
every friend of mine In
respect my wish and my judgment In this
matter.'
own
handThe document was In his
writing and In loud pencil copy and he
read It with the same complacence that
he would have given a platform speech.
The scene bordered on the dramatic.
.Sitting near him as he spoke were Congressmen Littauer and Sherman of New
York, and Prof. Jenks of Columbia oollege, who have all Along urged the govJust behind the row
ernor not to accept.
Frank Platt,
of newspaper men stood
LemuelfK. Qukgg and H.£H Odell of the
New York organization.
As the governor read and waited for
the newspaper men to write down the
statement, he frequently glanced In the
direction of the group of
politicians.
“Gentlemen
When he finished he said:
that Is all. 1 have nothing more to say."
Mr. Littauer said he thought the statement timely and believed that It would
give the delegates who were favorable to
Governor Roosevelt an idea of the situa-
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Gen. Botha Haa Decided
to

Fight

On.

confidential.
ACKTK
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THE

TROVRLR

FORTS TAM.
Continued from Flr*t

r»g«._

Heuiey has lent due support to Admiral
Kempff daring the crisis. Tho Yorktown
was sent from
Shanghai to Che Foo by
Admiral Dewey without express instrucanti has served
j tlon from the department

!

It is supthat Admiral Remey has pursued a similar course
with
respect to the gunboat Concord,
the sister ship of tho Yorktown which,
according to press despatches from Mavery useful purpose here.
posed at the navy department

a

IT

Declined to Accept

CHITA.
_

Murrender.

minister Huron Von Ketteler, have
not lieen confirmed, although the forelgr
oflloe has tried every possible way of getting something dellnlte.
'Nevertheless,1 said the foreign offioi
who vouchsaftsl this Informaofficial.
tion, our souroesof news are so few that
It Is quite possible the reports are true.
same official made tne following
The
statement with reference to the relations
of the powers:
‘‘.No precise
agn-ement has yet Is-er
reached between the powers Interested
In China
regarding their joint action
then*, its scope, the proportional rtnmgtl
of the foroes, or the part to Ire assigned U
each.”
The pn*»8 take* a very serious view ol
the situation, apprehension for the safety
of the foreign office* lwlng oombined
with anxiety respecting the Internationa

London,

June 19. 3

a.

m.—Lord Rot-

despatch from
message to Commandant Genoral Louis Botha on June
13, suggesting disarmament, nnd complimenting tho bravery of the bnrghers. It
was
pointed out that the surrender
would be without dishonor to tho burghers and would prevent much sufferGeneral Botha asked for a six
ing.
days armistice in ordor to confer nnd
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orts, according

to a
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Plnkham*s

Vegetable Compound Is
known wherever the English language Is spoken.
Nothing else oan possibly be so sure to help suffering women. No other
medicine has helped so

to

man

tion.
1
entente.
“And I don’t mean by that," he said,
from that place unThe transport ship which arrived not
rather aggressively, “the Pennsylvania nila, sailed yesterday
unlay at Tslng Tan with 1H:0 soldlen
der sealed orders presumably for China.
delegation or those who, for ulterior mofor the n*Ilef of the Klao Chau garrison
It was said at the department that no
tives, are pressing the governor's nomiproceeded yesterday for Taku, with them
forhad
effect
that
to
gone
troops.
nation."
j Instruction
from here, so it is supposed that
Then Mr Qaigg and Mr. Frank Platt ward
A PICTURE OF PARIS.
volunIs
again acting
simultaneously declared that they be- Admiral Remey
tho hands of AdmiThe Various Quarters and the Peolieved the statement unwise and they left tarily to strengthen
to ral Kempff.
i.hn
riMtm
ref ll sl Mi?
tO
talk
ple Who Inhabit Them.
The
Great apprehension exists at tin* navy
Paris is not the noisiest of continental
the
waiting newspaper nun
water department us to the fate of tho United
cold
a
cities, but it is uot especially quiet. The
as
acted
statement
the aristocratic
those members of the New States marine
douche on
guard of 60 men which whole place, except in
awake and
York
delegation who had planned to was landed at Tien Tsln and despatched quarters, seems to lie wide Street diet
in
alive
morning.
early
nominate some other candidate for gov- by rail to Pekin before the railroad was much
art- especially noticeable as the hawkers
However, the
ernor than Mr. Roosevelt.
interrupted. They went forward to Pe- ply their busy trade. But though the
statement was received by many of the kin under an authorization granted by
traffic iu Paris is noisier, it is uot dense
of the Chinese
delegations as a mere reiteration
government to the United Yet it appear* more bewildering to tnc
Roosevelt's original declaration of lack States minister at Pekin in oommon foot passeugers in Paris because of the
Several
of desire for the nomination.
with other ministers to employ a navul wuuf of order. The Parisian police, or
guardiens de la paix, are not nearly ac
delegates expressed the opinion thut the guard at the legation.
tuueb in evidence ns our policemen. 'I he
situation would not change and that If
before the wires from Pekin were
Just
coachmen in Paris seem to drive where
Roosevelt's name was presented to the
Minister Conger
cut word came that
they please, und if u policeman held up a
convention, he would bo nominated and
had detached dO of these marines from restraining hand it is questionable whethwould dare not refuse. It Is pointed out
his legation and placed them as a guard er the driver of a public vehicle would
as significant that Gov.Roosevelt will not
This Is an pay much attention t<» his warning. They
decline the office if at the Methodist compound.
assert that he will
hold up baton*.
nominated. He hopes, however, with the enclosure of some 10 aorcs sltuat?d near- sometimes rather timidly
aid ol Senator llunna to defeat the plan ly a mil 3 distant from the legation where It is therefore necessary to be careful in
crowded places in crossing thi
to nominate him.
missionaries and their families as the more
Senator Lodge contradicts the current many
streets. The little victoria* skim past in
as a
large number of native Chris- such
report concerning his utterances in the well
happy go lucky fashion that the
rooms tians are believed to have taken refuge.
conference In Gov. Roosevelt's
wonder is there are not more frequent acwith
the
he
which
in
participated
Admiral
to
sent
today,
instructions
The
cidents.
He says
Governor and Senator Hanna.
to his participation in
In Paris the modern fashionable quarhe went to Gov. Roosevelt’s room KeniptT relative
that
were
broad, ter for dwelling houses lies in the Chau
of Secretary Long and the seizure of tiie Taku forts,
ns a supporter
his
knew
Governor
tliat the
position.
consisting of a direction to protect all see d* Ant in and west of the Madeleine,
American interests and to that end to act near the Klysee und the Champs Eiyaees,
the district of the Faubourg St. Honor*.
DOFFING THE HAT.
concurrently with the representatives of
The old aristocracy chiefly inhabits the
the other powers. It is explained that in
St. Germain, south of the
American Men Do Not Salute Each
this order Faubourg
the opinion of ths authorities
Seine, opposite the Tuilerie* and its gar
Other as Do Foreigner*.
Admiral KemplT ample dens. The famous
conferred upon
Quartier Latin, the re
“Walking tip Fifteenth street recentto tight, or to do sort of student* and art workers, lies east
to seize forts,
ly," said n Washingtonian who has trav- power
the side condition of the Faubourg St. Germain. This is the
on
eled extensively, “I observed nu official anything in fact,
his acts should learned corner of Paris. Here arc the
that, in his judgment,
remove his hat to two gentlemen, who reschool
turned the salutation in the same man- tend to the protection of the American universities, most of the colleges,
ami for centu
ner.
It was learned at the Hritlsh and scientific institutions,
They were members of the diplo- interests.
stu
as
the
ries this has been regarded
matic corps.
embassy this afternoon that there were dents'
Behind the Church of tin
quarter.
“As we nil know, the Americau style
Ho
Pol
in
the
river,
admirals
two British
Sarbonne is the Lycee Louis le Grand
of snIuta(!on when two or more gentleAdmiral Seymour and Admiral Bruoo. founded in 1500 by Francis I and rebuilt
men meet is an inclination of the head or
the
to
reference
Taussig's
The hat is doffed Therefore,
by the Jesuits in 1080. Close by, on the
a wave of the hand.
On the conti- arrival of the British admiral at Tien Place du Pantheon, is the Lycee Honr
to the gentler sex only.
that
Sey- Quatre, with its ancient though restoret
nent it would be an insult for a gentle- Tsin does not mean necessarily
tower. This formed part of the old nbbej
man to pass an acquaintance without remour has returned with his foreign colof St. Genevieve. The ancient refectory
moving the hat. If they are friends the umn.
is now used ns the chapel of the Lycee.
salutation is even more formal and inmaof
100
detachment
ill
the
Included
North of the river and to the east o
cludes a shake of the huud anil the exnf
f.
onmnlimnntiirr rr>mnrL’«
rines with the international expedition the Place de la Bastille, the Faubourj
residents
of
the
the
most
relief
the
sent to
foreign
“The French are accounted
St. Antoine is the artisan quarter, when
punctilious and ceremonious of people. I at Pekin are the following well-known the chief part of the working peoph
think the Belgians are even more so. otiioers of the marine oorps: Major I. W
dwell. Here are found cabinet makers
Their customs are French, however. T. Wells and Lieuts K. F. Wynne, C U
wood carver*, carpenters, all the usefu I
They have u language of their own, but
H. Leonard and trades, and in revolutionary times th
A. K. Harding,
Kidd,
are
in
Brussels
streets
the names of the
outbreak has usually proceeded from*o
in both French and ‘Beige’ on the same N. L. Jolly.
been fomented in this quarter. There i
In view of the international character
signboard.
a most interesting museum, the Muse
of
th*
“I spout a week in the Belgium capital, of the attack upon and capture
Carnavaiet, a beautiful building, begin
In
bo
felt
where a member of the American lega- Taku forts some Interest may
I made the ac- Ihe
tion piloted me about.
following: Taku Is situaUxl at thi ed 100 years later. It stands in the Hu
quaintance of many Belgian gentlemen, mouth of the Pei Ho, southern bank ol Sevigne, a street leading on the left fron
and the salutation between my diplomatthe river, about t<7 miles miles from Tien the Hue de Iiivoli, just where that stree
ic friend and those he met was something
Its name to Hue St. Autoiuc
Tsin with which it is connected by t changes
like this:
The Maison Cdrna valet was the towi
•siiiMwil
It. tc ruiun\ for thn thr**e 1‘Turiimv
to
am
I
greet
delighted
‘All, count,
residence of Mine, de Sevigne from 107
have taken place there be
incuts that
you.*
to 1090. It is now a municipal museiui
“A cordial smile, a ceremonious lifting tween the British and the Chinese. Pan and contains objects relating to the his
of the hat, a hearty shake of the hand uf the Tien Tsin army corps has moden
tory of Paris from early down to recen
and an inclination of the body in a polite
organization and arms and is stutlonet times. Various objects here have conuec
bow.
Between Taku am tion with or illustrate the revolutions o
at the Tuku forts.
*My dear Colonel-, the pleasure la
1789, 18^0 and 1S48. Some of the sculp
Tsin the o nitre of the defenses am
wholly mine. 1 am rejoiced to see you. Tien
ture on the building is the work of th
China are per
1 trust you are very well.* Same for- chief arsenal of Northern
famous Jean Goujon, 1520-1572.—Chica
manent camps where there are usually
mula.
go News.
of Washing- :I0 coo troops, intuntry, cavalry and artll
“•My friend, Mr.
ton.’ Same formula on my purt and that lery,armed with Mauser rilles and Krnpg
Ilrlefly Announced.
of the count.
There is no personage quite so linpos
The cavalry also carry Mausei
guns.
of
mutually
“After an interchange
Ing as a well developed specimen of th ,
These troops have been wel
carbines.
complimentary remarks the ceremonies instructed for ten or twelve years by British butler. The Wellesley Magaziu
attending the introduction were repeated
relates an anecdote of one butler whos !
foreign officers. The armament of th< taste for the impressive was too mncl 1
us we respectively said ‘au revoir’ und reof
very heavy Krupj
for the family whose service he had en
placed our silk hats for the last timi Taku forts consist
at first,
the fort fron
tered.
upon our beads. It was a novelty
guns and the approaches to
an
bout
IS
times
it
diffl
I
when
but
repeated
lie was a newcomer, aud nlmost hi
the Gulf of Pechile are extremely
I experienced a crick in the small of my cult.
fust duty was to announce the arrival I
back.
at his employer’s first “at home” of th
The fortifications consist of three forts
Tl*e earliest guests to uppeu
“My friend explained to me that conseason.
tw<
bank
and
the
on
social
one
right
of
a
posilarge
tinental gentlemen
high
| were Mr. and Mrs. Penny and thei
All the forti
on the left.
of th *
tion were not pressed by political and smaller ones
; daughter, old and familiar friends
financial affulrs as are Americans in sim- are armed with numerous guns of lie family. The new butler announced then 1
ilar walks of life, and the burry and most varied systems and calibres. In th<
in measured tones and with majesti 1
haste we display are unknown to them.*' construction of all
mien:
forts of thi secont
Star.
—Washington
“Mr. Edwin Algernon Pembroke Pen
zone, the muddy clay soil of the cousi
uy, Mrs. Edwin Algernon Pembroke Pen
was used which, during the dry season
of
Snpercrogrntion.
A Work
ny and Miss Maud Victoria Penny.”
becomes cracked and crumbles very easily
Other arrivals were announced at equa
Two passages from u recent examinaIs
continually making length and with equal solemnity. Befor !
and the gurrison
tion paper placed before the pupils at a
fo:
are
the
materials
In Taku
; repairs
the neit ”at home” the master of th !
London school of cookery are amusing.
house suggested that so much repetitioi 1
One question was, “Describe a tber closing up the mouth of the Pei IIo. A1
and elaboration was unnecessary; tha L
mometer and its notation.**
the coast fortifications havo mines.
he would prefer to have his guests an
It brought forth this answer: “A therThe magniflieu t
PEKIN NEWS SHUT OFF.
uounced more briefly.
mometer has two good points—the boil
assent and saUj noth
Berlin, June 18.—The German forelgi being bowed grave
Ing point and the freezing point. Th«
been bounded
had
his
But
feelings
Ing.
former is useful for potatoes and the lat office has received no telegraphic commuand he was, unlike most of bis kind, a
ter for ice cream.’*
for
several
lVkln
from
days
nication
clever as he was majestic.
The other reply was elicited by the lec either
by way of Hussla or any othe;
As before, the first to arrive were Mi
turer In giving a practical lesson on fish
the
to
all
also
This
route.
powers
aud Mrs. Penuy and Miss Penny. Whei 1
applies
said:
who
cookery,
com
had telegraphic
they had ascended the stairs, they pans
“First, you take the fish and wash ii Today Gernmny
oil au instant at the drawing room dooi ;
uiunlcation with Cheo Foo and Shanghul
well, and than**—
the next the butler flung It abmptl, r
Adult PupU (Interrupting)—IIow ab but was unable to get connections wltl
brisk 1 r
open, and they heard themselves
| turd! Just fancy having to wash a flsh- Tien Tsin and Taku.
announced to their dismayed hosts iu th
p
life
in
w*
all
its
and after it has spent
The reports
regarding the burning o comprehensive formula;
Answers.
the legations and the murder of the Gor
l ter too!—London
“Thrcpueuce!”
1

Proponnl

Boer
a

many.
Remember this when
something else Is sug-

gested.
Mrs. Plnkham*s addross Is Lynn, Mass.
Her helping hand Is
always outstretched to

Lord Roberts consented to
consider.
women.
five days.
Finally General Botli.i declined to accept the proposal and hostiln great charitable corporation,
naturally
ities wero renewed.
devotes much attention to the prevention
ills
of
careful
of
the
retired
on
training.
Tho Boera commandoes
poverty by
The Green point Settlement in iirooklyn
Middlchiirg, followed the British cavalry embodies the
practical domestic instrucand artillery, occasional shells reaching tion given at Pratt Institute by estabthe rear guards. Tho Boors are destroy- lishing itself as a model in part of the
Astral tenement block.
ing the bridges and burning tho veldt
Yet, after all, this variety of original
and
off
is not so marked as the developmotive
behind them, carrying
provisions
in all the settlements of a similariment
cattle and leaving the country barren.
ty of practical aim, and even of working
worn Mochnaoaorp my methods.
Other julvitvn
is
there
In each situation
abundance of much the same urgency of sanitary ami
that the Boers have an
rato
tw
met.
of
evils
economic,
moral
with
arms and ammunition
dynamite
cial, and religious prejudices to le overand oxen and that they an? preparing come. The
settlement workers of whatheavy wagon trains for a retreat to the ever group find the naelvea in large deInto the
Lydanhurg district, where the chiefs, not- gree Ixdng reeistlessly poured
mould of an environment; and the enwithstanding rumors to the contrary, are vironments in their main outlines are
determined to make a stand.
the same.

suffering

THE

SOCIAL

HYPNOT1ZED AFFECTIONS.

SETTLEMENT.

i’be Story of « Voting Conple Who
Tlioiiubt They Were In Love.
It !• Coining To Bo n Feature of City
“Talk nlw>ut your hypnotic love stoLife.
ries/’ said a well informed Bradford
man, “I have the facts in .1 case that
would make a novel. A couple whom I
(New York Evening Pont.)
knew well met accidentally. The fellow
Within the last year in Paris a number was a strong, magnetic guy, one of those
of social centers of the settlement type, persons whom other people cannot help
He naturally impressed that girl
uport from sectarian connections, have lilting.
with the idea that he was the whole
lieen opened with expressions of public
thing.
She, on the other hand, was w
and social spirit on the part of some of
constructed that she attracted people to
and
literamoralists
French
the younger
her too.
teurs, such as vividly recall the letters of
“Well, the innn thought that he loved
of
Arthe
Edward Denison and
her. They became sweethearts. For a
speeches
setnold Toynbee, the two university
long time they continued to go witli one
tlement pioneers. During the period of j another, and then they both came to the
were not really and
fifteen years, therefore, since Toynbee conclusion that they
tried to brefk away.
the settlement truly in love. They
Hull begun its work,
The fellouj^cted as boorishly ns he could
scheme has well sustained the freshness so that
the girl would quit him. She triof its motive. In more substantial form, lled and all that sort of thing and regardit has proved its vitality by the remark- ed her magnetic friend as one whom she
able increase In the number of settlement would like to lose. She left town and inenterprises, particularly on this side of tended to stay away. But she couldn’t.
He then quarreled with her and vowed
the wuter. All of our largest cities now
that he would never speak to her agaiu.
have these houses, dotted here and thereBut he was nearly sick over it and had to
through their tenement districts. Near- make up. Then they compared notes.
the
second
of
American
city
ly every
Both being mentally bright, they admitmagnitude also has at least one well-es- ted that it was not love that bound them
satisfacThe
most
settlement.
tablished
together, so they concluded that they had
definitely for mutually and unintentionally hypnotized
tory structures erected
such use, after the buildings of the Uni- themselves.
“This was their opinion when they
versity Settlement in Now York and oi
went to Buffalo and consulted a profesHall House in Chicago, are to lie found
sional man well up in occult affair^. He
in Cleveland and Buffalo, Both in New asked them all sorts of questions and
of
new
set
York und Chicago, a number
found that they actually desired to sever
tlenient buildings are under way. In- friendly relations through some influence
have
begun that was stronger than their will power.
deed, architectural Journals
to publish discussions upon the aesthetic The occult chap put them both under a
and practical demands of philanthropic hypnotic spell and suggested to them in
work an determining the lines of a new that test that they should shun each other
architectural specialty.
This thought he impressed
ever after.
The latest settlement proposal, reprewith great emphasis.
senting a novel but appropriate step on
“When they were restored to full conthe I«trt of the Catholic Church, suggests
that the abiding value of this particular sciousness, the couple did as they had
method of coming at the needs of neg- beeu hypnotized to do. They had a perlected city quarters is perhaps most coil
fect horror of meeting one another again
elusively shown in the nature- and varieand took different trains back to their
ty of the sources from which different j homes in the Pennsylvania town whcie
settlements have taken their start Those |
From that day to this they
in London resulted in the main from they lived.
with
movements at the universities, stimu- have not spoken to or associated
iatt-d tiy progressive religious leaders. In ; each other. Their entanglement is ended
American cities, on uccouut of sectarian forever, and they both are married happidivisions definite religious propaganda m ly to other parties.”—Bradford (l*a.) Era.
is usually absent from settlement prBlacksmith Apron*.
grammes, even In the coses of estoblihments owing their origin to the church,
Every Easter Monday morning the
like the East Side House in New York
in
Boston, blacksmiths all over the land, following
South End lions
or the
j
on new leathThough there are a number of mission un immemorial custom, put
elsewherewhich er aprons. They do this twice a year, at
houses in this city and
Kilter and Christmas holidays. Dealhave much of the character of settlemeats, yet it is found that under Aineriera expect it uf them and lay in a great
to
work
such
deslgm-d
conditions
can
stock in advance. The most recherche
touch the entire population of a given blacksmith's
apron is now made of sheepni'ignoornouu, uuu uvun nuu IK> urgii.- skin. It lias a diamond shaped bib to
will
reasonwhich
sources
give
in
ning
dictates
alile guanutee of impartiality in matters cover the breast, but fashion
that should uot be worn up. but should
of religious allegiance.
It is Interesting to note how each settli
fail from the waist down over the stomment, in its petxonnel ami In its policy. ach carelessly.
reflects its origin. The University SetThe apron fastens behind with two
tlemcnt on Eldrldge fctr et aspires to rep
brass buttons and comes in three colors,
resent the colleges lor east side purpose*
Club das in white, lemon and tun. The white one.
as truly as the University
The College Settle
which is affected by the younger and
up-tow’n existence. street
is rehas always cen
more modish sort of blacksmith,
ment on Rlvington
tile
esprit enforced and padded at the knees for
lend in itself in a peculiar way
'ibis
is
work,
ill* corps of the graduates of the women
like
horseshoeing and such
colleges, especially because it served n an effeminacy disdained by the austere
of
and
fitting sphere
public and
open a new
hardy blacksmith of the old school.
service to educated women. In both ol
Though all uprous are slit up the middle
these settlements the results of academe
still continue to be sold
training an* men in the higher instruc- to the thigh, they
unslit. It is because tbe manufacturers
tion of promising boys and girls, in tie
investigation of local conditions, and in are not progressive. An apron costs IS l
the development of the exp*rt iu sp -cial
and lasts about six months.—PhiladelAt the
lines of philanthropic endeavor.
phia Record.
Normal College Settlement and th* Kill
Fashionable Honrs In Russia.
il'rgurten Settlement, the residents an* to
tlimugh
approach neighborhood nmols
The Russian woman of fashion rises
tneir training of 1,-achers, and are to so
late and docs not appear before 2 01 2
lidifv their training on such contact.
If it be sunny and uot too cold,
The Nurse'* Settlement, through its form o’clock.
for an hour, returning to
of highly skilled service, has secured an she will drive
she will
abundant entrance Into the home life of End her salon lighted, and there
its neighborhood, accomplishing results
receive visitors, whom she regales with
such
us
the
she
dines
to
close
early
in coming
people
tea. If going to the opera,
have hardly been equaled elsewhere. The
ami returns about 10 o’clock, when she
to
is
able
Union Seminary settlement
rests until it is time to nppear at the
minister to the religious needs of l’rotes
bail at midnight, whence she does not retaut people in its neigh borhood, while
Supturn until 3 or -4 in the morning.
remaining In a variety of helpful relaPetersburg are very fashionlions with adherents of other forms of pers at St.
dawu.
nearly
until
continue
an
1
faith. Hartley House, as the outpost ol able
_

|

TRAIMtG SCHOOL.
Graduating

Exorcises at

Assembly Hall.

Thirlecu

lonng Ladies Received
Diplomas.

They Were Presented by
Mr. W. H. Brownson.

LITTLE FILIPINOS.

hours his guardians were much alarmrd
at his absence. The last that had been
eiwi of him by those who knew him was
that he was standing In front of one of
the stores In Monument square. The polloe were at once notified and early last
evening the little fellow turned up mfo
and sound on one of the farms In Falmouth. He was brought back to hie
The youngster said
home In this city.
that he had gone out to Falmouth on one
of the Yarmouth electrics.

Neither the

Interesting

by

Prof.

George P. Phctiix.

THKIIl ANNUAL FIE1.D DAY.
The Yeung Men's Republican club of
Ward 1 will go to Mitchell’s tomorrow for
Its annual outing. Barges will leave the
city at 8 o'clock In the morning and anther barge will leave at 1 o'clock In the
afternoon to accommodate thoee members unable to go In the morning. Preparations have been matte for a grand time
and a large number of the members are
expected to enjoy the outing.

The graduating exercises of the Portland Training school, class of It 00, were
held
In Assembly hall,
High schoo
building, last evening, and were listened
The
to by a very appreciative audience.
board was represented by Mr.
school
Prownt-on and besides him on the pintform were the principal of the school,
Miss Taylor, Prof. George P. Phenix,
Rev. A. R. bright and the 18 graduates
dressed In
who were
very daintily
whit3. The junior members of the school
marched in and occupied front seats in
Hie auditorium, and the exercises began
by the singing of “Where the 13ee
bucks’’ by a quartette composed of Mrs.
Palmer, Miss Rice, Mr. Stockbridge and
Mr. Merrill. Prayer was offered by Rev.
Mr. Wright, after which Miss Rice gave
a splendid rendition of Ava Maria.
Mr. Brownson then introduced Prof.
George P. Phenix, principal of the State
Normal Training school of Williraantic,
Conn., who spoke most interestingly on
“What is Education.:l
The keynote of Prof. Phenix’a address
the statement that the
was found In
educated man was he that best understood the art of living morally, intellectually, physically and aesthetically consiucrt'd. He compared the education in
the days of the “old red school house”
with that of the present day and urged
an
introduction Into the presen t_system
of some of that training which in earlier
days came from the farm. The old New

independent
than the man of wealth today, and his
boy received an industrial training, the
counterpart of which must now be sought
In manual schools, etc. He urged that
something more than intellectual training was necessary, the pupil must know
something of nature and man. We are
today witnessing a transformation, when
more attention is paid to the feelings. In
the kindergarten we recognize the child
as the most important agent In his own
development by successful stages to manhood.
Self-activity was an important
England

farmer

was more

corner Falmouth
and Forest avenue, Oakdale, has
just recovered from a week's Illness with
tonsilltls and has resumed his duties as
travelling salesman for the MUliken,
Tomlinson Company.
ltev. C. T. Ogden, formerly the rector
at Trinity Episcopal chapel at Woodfords,
who with his family has for the past two
Penn.;
years been located at Ogontz,
where Mr. Ogden has been engaged as an
Instructor at a seminary for young ladles,
Is expteted to return to Woodfords at an
early date and resume residence here.
A young lad named Harding residing
on Ocean street received quite a shaklni
up and several cuts about the head
being
thrown} oflj his bicycle on
Forest avenue near Ocean street early
yesterday afternoon.
British Vioe Consul J. B. Keating of
Highland street, with his family have

street

to ineir summer

wunga

at

um»i

Diamond island for the summer.
Mr. C. J. Clarke has had the house recently purchased by him on Revere street,
connected for electric lights by the Westbrook Electric Light and Power company.
Mr. Mosher of Brooklyn, N. Y., a former resident here, is
visiting at Woodfonls for a few days.
The Ladies' Guild of Trinity chapel are
enterto hold a strawberry festival and
ainment this evening at Lewis hall.
The class of 1901, Leering high school,
Leerare to hold a dance in Hoegg hall,
ing Center, this evening.
See McCullum’s greut production,
Gilded Fool.”

"A

the Ulrlt Have

a

aides unlimited. A few hours of it pntlsfled me. A few days after the fesitlvitles
I noted among the children and adults
who gather nt meal time around the
swell pupil,
soldiers’
my
quarters
K'stltoto. Like the other natives he was
equipped with two empty tomato e-ans,
and stood patiently >t the dining room
door, waiting for the soldiers as they
came out to scrape their
plates Into the
When
tomato cans before washing them.
Kestitoto had his cans tilled with leavings
the
he disappeared in the direction of
parental mansion. 1 have been chary
ever since of accepting invitations to FiliI have to Ijh pretty well
pino banquets
acquainted with a native now before I

Z Mr. James H. Davis,

gone

nor

(IJInnllmgan Letter to New York dtin.)
One of my schoolboys at Isabela was a
bright, pug-nos* d little fellow and picked
up Kngllsh rapidly. He was a scion of
one of the lx»st
Filipino families in the
pueblo. Shortly after I ls*came schoolmaster then* was a wedding In the family
Thera was the usual three days’ festivities
with a multitude of guests, myself
Thera was dancing
among the number.
nil day and all night and seven and eightcxjurse suppers with wine and other drink:.

MOltJUJLLS.
Address

Hof*

Very Uoo<l Time.

MYRTOS ASDHEW

Il’SIB PAHKKit

oRYAYT,

WESTBROOK HIGH SCHOOL.
Exer-

Graduation

Qe

cises

Alamoi

Yesterday.

Meeting

of

the

new woman.

balloon;

lazy

student,

clock.
Music.
Statistician, Mary Ktta Crockett Is-lghton
Poem—The King of the Golden Hlver,
Edith Winifred Bonn
Address to Uundergraduates,
Frank Percy Burns
Essay—Fact and Fancy,
Mary Louise Johnson
Music.
(RClass Recitation—llerve Riel.
Elsie Verne Wight
Browning)
Edward
Totanan
Class Will,
George
Mary Stella Byrne
Prophecy,
Myrton Andrew Bryant
Valedictory,
Muslo.
Presentation of Diplomas.
Class Ode.
Benediction.
_

Banquet to Graduates in tbe
Evening.

City

Government.

Muslo.

Each part on the programme was admirably rendered, making the exercises of
Interest from the opening to the concluThe diplomas were presented to
sion.
chairthe
N.
A.
Dr.
Witham,
school
committee,
of
man
Ithe
was
class ode
the
whloh
followed
benediction
the
and
things on the proAmong other
gramme the part tilled by Mr. Herbert
tho presentation of gifts
Herman In
Mr.Herman presentwas much enjoyed.
ed the following gifts: Military student,
a sword, Mr.Roger Haskell; French student,a book of tablss, Mr.Vlrgtl Watson;

after

sung

Odd

Items

From

the

Busy

City.

W00DF011DS.

Never has a class of the Westbrook High
school graduated under more favorable
The Woman's Guild of Trinity churoh
auspices than the class of 1100. The
win give a straw lierry supper at lowls weather was all that could be desired and
ZX the Westbrook Opera house where the
hull, Thursday evening.
l’Wl Carney of Princeton university Is exercises were held was filled to Its ut.lnxir
f hll
hi 111 P
flff
at home on a short vacation.
Truck 4 held a trial drll last evening. the commencement of the exercises at 8
truck,
The horses were hitched to the
o’clock. The class that graduated yesdriven to the Ocean avenue school house
terday Is one of the largest In the history
and a man was put onto the roof in just
school, being composed of 13 memof^the
two minutes and tlfty seconds.
bers.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F
Chute, Woodfords
The platform was handsomely decostreet have returned from a brief trip to
rated for the occasion.
Against the rear
feature which was illustrated in the ad- the Rangely lakes where they have been
wall was a large
design, resembling
vantages which came from basket boll on a fishing trip.
They secured several a shield.
Tho design was made of
over a school of trained
gymnastics, A fine specimen of trout.
pink muslin and at several points was
lx*
on play, on
should
estimate
put
higher
with handsome bouquets of
festooned
foot ball, base ball, etc., for the school
JOE WHEELER A BRIGADIER.
the design was
flowers. The centre of
of the future would bestow more attenWashington, June 18.—General Joe fl lied In with evergreen on whioh was
Prof.
tion to
development.
physical
Wheeler today received his commission ns the motto In gilt letters: “Let us Act for
in many instances too
Phenix thought
of the Ourselves.”
In the
leading to the platform
army
was
laid on grammar, brigadier general
stress
much
United States from President McKinley. steps druped In pink and green bunting,
hisof
exclusion
the
to
etc
arithmetic,
By direction of the President, General the class colors, were arranged at tho top
tory, literature and branches of science,
Wheeler was assigned to the command of step was an arch of evergreen through
of
literathat
the
lie noted
masterpieces
head- which the class marched at the opening
the department of the lakes with
ol
the
science
before
ture were written
The front of the platat Chicago. He relieves Brigadier of the exercises.
quarters
to
called, and referring
grammar, so
who has held form was tastily decorated with potted
James F. Wade,
General
who
mathmetics, quoted from Macaulay,
senior class
The
etc.
that command temporarily In conjunction plants, ferns,
said “that certainties lead to certainties,
the depart- marched in at the appointed hour and
with
his
command,
regular
but in the world at large, certainties lead
Seated
on the
took seats
platform.
ment of the Dakotas.
to improbabilities, and improbabilities
with them were Principal F. W. Freeto improbabilities.”
See McCullum’s greut production, “A man and the teachers of the school, also
need much less of a certain kind
We
SuperinFool,”
Gilded
Mayor J. L. Horr, and
but more of the
of mental discipline,
tendent of Schools Fred Benson. The exthe feelings
harmonizing influence;
LIED ABOUT HIS AGE.
ercises
opened with n selection from
should be educated. Music, art and poetry
Mr. F. A. Given,
New York, June 18.—An application (.'handler’s orchestra,
will hnd a more Important place in the
of mandamus to compel N lagn- leader.
curriculum of the future to our advan- for a writ
The opening prayer was made by Bov.
of America, to reinra court., Foresters
tage in that this cultivation will afford
Patrick Kearney, Elliott B. Barbour, pastor of the Unlto membership
emotional resources for the enjoyment ol state
Bishoff of versalist church, after which th e followJustice
leisure which the use of Improved ma- was denied today by
out:
court.
the
Kearney
joined the ing programme was carried
Supreme
Is
world
in
the
Industrial
likely
chinery
Susie Parker Palmer
order
over ten years ago, giving his age Salutatory,
to afford.
Maude Estella Pride
two years under tha limit Essay—Friendship of the
as forty-three,
out
a
lew oi me smeui
Oration—Influence
Press,
are
xnese
__l.n 4k.. ONflon
fivn
tkrvcA
tl'lw.
Everett BacUlff
Claude
his
In
able
points made by Prof. Phenix
Esther Haskell
Fannie
Last winter ho History,
which lack of sjmce forbids may draw sick benefits.
address of
Music.
became 111 and went to the Post Graduate
further mention.
Class Oration—Old Glory,
The surgeons of
hospital for treatment.
Harry Wyman Grant
At the conclusion of the address Mrs
an operation
decided
that
the
Essay—My Friends In Fiction,
hospital
In a brilliant style “A
Palmer sang
Pearl Cushman Golf
He
was necessary to save Kearney’s life.
May Morning,” and the closing uumbel
French Poem, Hannah Frances Leighton
was t’cj years
old.
he
told
the
surgeon
Presentation of Gifts,
was "The “host Chord,”
by the quar
not to
Uorliert Edward Herman
to his age, it was decided
tette, which won an encore, "My hove is Owing
but
recovered
him.
on
Military duet, sword; French student,
Kearney
operate
hike a lied, Red Rose.'
of
book
fables; woman suffragist,
Foresters disMr. Brownson then awarded the dlplo in the meantime visiting
megaphone; noisy student, rattle;
records
of
the
covered
Kearney’s
hospital
mas to the graduating class, saying: "It
he reas to his age and when
is one of the largest and best that evei statement
the order NKWFIELD’S LATEST NEWS.
he
was expelled from
covered
left the school.”
that he hud stated his age
The following are the members of tin on the ground
when he joined and that he was
falsely
Elsie
L.
Allot
class:
Murderer’* Bloody Shirt Deposited lu a
Boody,
graduating
sick
at that time too old to receive the
M. Calderwood, Ethel L. Clifford, Annit
Portland Safety Vault,
E. Cook, Josephine M. Cragln, Mlllicen! benefit.
Justice Blschoff held that Nearney’s adH. heard, huoy B. helghtou, Agnes S.
[SPF.t IAL TOTHS TU.KbB.1
mission of his two yeurs was sufficient
McFadden, Helen M. Norton, Grace M.
reason for Ills expulsion from the order.
West Newfleld, June IT.—The brothers
E.
B.
Martha
Emma
Watts,
Priudable,
and sister of George W. Goodwin, one of
Wilkinson, Luena F. Bands.
the victims of the West Newfleld quadTHE INDIAN FAMINE.
ruple murder, have petitioned the probate
THE BOY WAB FOUND.
des- court to appoint as administrator of the
London. June 18.—The following
Lewis Hording, aged live years, wan
patch has been received from the Vice estate A. Q. Mitohell, chairman of the
dered away from his home at 1" Walkei
The estate
Roy of India, Lord Curzon:
Newfleld board of selectmen
street, yesterday afternoon und for a few
“The week’s famine reports show a is worth about foOlA).
Of that amount
state of general expectancy pending the $1100 Is a bank deposit, saved from the
whloh has not
advance of the monsoon
receipts of his recent sale of timber land,
Heavy rain has fallen In and $700 represents the amount of Insuryet appeared.
Burmah.”
ance on the buildings which the murderer
Heavy rain has fallen In Burmah, Ben- set Are to.
gal and the Deltalo and central districts | Selectman Mitchell has been engaged
of Behar.
by the heirs to look after the farm, pendA
On the west coast the monsoon current ing the action of the probate oourt.
Is weak and has not progressed north of crew began hoeing there today.
Sheriff Thompson went to Portland toGoa, nor penetrated to the most affected
regions und the hot weather conditions day and plaoed In a safety deposit George
There Is
no Improvement
still exist.
Champion's bloody shirt and articles of
possible In the affected districts nor any clothing taken from ths prisoner at the
works time of his arrival at the county jail.
decrease in number In the relief
until there shall be a heavier general These articles will remain In the deposit
rainfall.
The relief total now readies vault till the murder trial, In September.
6,180,000.

HUHRKRT IIHt H A

PALMER,

If,

Class President.

BalutatorUn.

V» cdLtorUn.

4
--

clock, alter wmcn
The table* were
the banquet was nerved.
handsomely decorated and the banquet

from eight until nine

n

manner unwas served In an admirable
der the direction of Mr. Win. Morrill, the
the
proprietor of the “White House.“ At
conclusion of the banquet Mr. Frank P.
Pride as toostmaster called the guests to
Principal
older and briefly introduced
Fred W. Freeman of the high schod, who
spoke on “The Old School.”
Mr. Frank P. Pride, the toastmaster,
responded to the toast “Our Alumni
Fraternity.” The remainder of the prothe class
gramme wav as follows: Music;
of 1883, "Beyond the memory of man,”
Mrs. Cobb; the class of 1885, “The first
man,” William C. Farley; the class of
1887, “Always oonstant,” Miss Laura
Foster; the class of 1800, "No footstep
backward,” George M. Woodman; the
Elvin A.
class of 1891, "Step by step,”
Leighton; music; the class of 1888, “Idlethe
ness leads to vice,” Charlie Walker;
class of 1806, “He conquers who conquers
the class of
himself,” Philip Haskell;

1887, "Foremost If

we

can,”

Harry

aiuiintu

*j11 it**

a reooru lor

crime.

accept his hospitality.
A Filipino boy (lifters from

any other
type of childhood la the fact that he has
no
healthy amusements whatever. He
does not know how to play. He has no
Occasionally he helps his father
games.
fly a kite. And if he has a few dukkos
he gamldes with them at chuck dukko.
That Is all. He has no equivalent for
basctxUl, rounders, pullaway, prisoner’s
iuise, shlnney, hundball, snap-the-whip,

ne

about $50 worth of jewelry In Pittsfield.
He was captured Friday In Guilford, ami brought before a justice of the
peace at Pittsfield, and wns bound over
and
to the September term
oonrt
of
placed in the jail until later In the day
best bring
when Sheriff Haskell could
him over.
The jail was considered a
strong one but he soon began to make his
escape and had the not*' not attracts!
persons going by, he would have been at
He was then
liberty In a few minutes.
placed in handcuffs anti taken to SkowHe is wanted
hegan Saturday evening.
suit of
in Oldtown for the theft of a
clothes, which has been Identified, and in
has committed
other places were he
crimes.
The Methodist church people will have
a lawn party at the residence of Mr. Geo.
Adams on Spring street, Wednesday evening. Refreshments will be served.
Mr. George E. BarUmr has re-entered
the employ of the Portland Railroad company as a motorman on the Westbrook distole

the multitude of games of AmeriHe does not hunt, or fish.
He takes no interest in animal or plant
life. His mother never finds jackstones,
marbles, queer bits of stone, fishhooks, a
snake
tail of twine and a live garter
mixed up together in his jacket pocket.
If he is a valley boy he never goes into
the woods in the mountains, although
tieing a l>oy he would lx* reasonably safe
He smokes cigarettes, chews betel
then*.
and Ixtnga and patters Spanish prayers.
At “14, if of a
At 13 he is a young man.
well-to-do family, he is a dude in white
duck, making love to a delaga and going
At 15 or 10 If he has 100
to the dances.
pesos for the priest he is ceremoniously
married. If ho hasn’t the 100 pesos he
postpones the marriage ceremony, but
And in the latter event
not the alliance.
at 17 he hustles together tell pesos to pay
the
the priest for
christening of his child,
anu Jts he cannot stand us the legal father
To his credit,
h«* stands as its godfather.
if he ever does accumulate 100 pesos, ho
usually marries the girl.
that
I never saw but one Filipino
struck me at first glance a* being a thoroughly healthy, normal specimen of boyhood. That was at a hacienda right at
He was a
the foot of the moil ntains.
sturdy, muscular, round -headed lad of
1*J and his face fairly beamed with good
nature, animal spirits and health. I
asked a native’ about him. The native
also looked at him with admiration in
his eyes.
“Yes,” he said, “that was a mountain
boy. A fine boy and a good fighter.
Within the year he hail killed two conipanions—first wrestling with them and
throwing and then deftly cracking their
skulls with a rock.”
Since then 1 have given up the search
for a normal specimen of boyhood in these
islands. A Filipino boy simply knows
nothing except how to patter prayers.
He does not even bring home cocoons
He
and watch them turn to butterflies.
is willing and anxious to learn, but cannot possibly by any effort concentrate his
for sixty
mind ilium any given task
straight seconds.
worst
is
the
he
heroines
a
man
he
When
paid of any laborer I know. Hut he is
also the most worthless and irresponsible
laborer I know. Hut he is also always
lie will not do a stroke
an eye servant,
under the overseer’s eye. His
except
fiestas or holidays are innumerable. And
lasts thr*»* days. The
a liesta always
celebration or
Easter took five days.
Not a wheel turm*d oil this island during
those five days. Any time when the ordinary Filipino gets live pesos all at one
time ne will throw up his job and blossom
out as a gambler.
The Filipino girl is the counterpart of
the lx»y. She has no games, no play. Shu
She dees
does not play at keeping house.
not nurse, fondle and dress and undress
She does not learn to keep house
a doll.
1 have
or cook or do anything useful.
never met a Filipino or Mestizo woman
who could make herself a garment. The
the mi
corners of her mouth run with
juice of lx*tel and bonga and frequently
tobacco. Her lower lip hangs limp. She
pull’s a big, black clgur, a half a !<*>t
long. She is absolutely and utterly with-

any of
can

vision.

The members of the Cleaves Rifles Co.
“He conquers
Women; the class of 1800,
went to Portland last
who endures," Cliffonl Lowell; the class M, N. G. S. M.;
were
of 1000, Herbert Herman; Our City aid evening by special cars, where they
the guests of the Portland Cadets at the
Ourselves, His Honor Mayor Horr.
The officers and executive oommlttej of armory.
woman sufTraglst, a
megaphone, Miss the association in charge of arrangements
Miss Annie McLellan of West HpmerMiss
rattle,
Hattie Bptwr; noisy student,
President, Clifford E. ville, Mass., is the guest of h?r grandure as follows:
Miss
a
balloon,
Files
Ella Miller; new womnn,
Lowell; vice president, Amy F. Steves: mother, Mrs. R. II. McLellan,
Grace rtplers; lazy student, a clock, Mr.
secretary, Clark B. Eastman; treasurer, street.
Fred Norton.
ALDERMANIC SESSION.
George B. Quinby; executive committee,
The statistician, Miss May Etta Leigh- Charles 11. Uallowall, Hoy E.Spear, Mary
There
was an adjourned meeting of
showed that the class originally
ton,
L.
O’. Hodgdon, Philip Dana, Edwin
the Westbrook aldermen last evening.
The oldest scholar Is 20
numbered .48.
Haskell.
A.
Julia
Doyle, Philip
Brown,
The appropriation bill was taken up for
years and the youngest, 16. The stuODD ITEMS.
second remitng and several changes were
ilnnt lrnnHnir
lurcrprit, nh<**» filZ/O 8 1*2.
All members of Pequawket tribe of Hid made.
In tl>e class Is 0
The tallest gentleman
their Intention of
An appropriation for 11,425 was Insert3-4 Inches, while the tallest Men who have signified
feet and
the
adoption degree teum are ed to pay for the stone crushing plant.
young lady measures 5 feet 7 inches. The joining
at
the
meeting
be
to
present
The bill as it was finally passed Is as
heaviest boy weighs 16* pounds and the expected
follows:
heaviest girl 160 pounds. The combined this evening.
left
and
yesDr. J. E. Harvey
family
weight of the class Is 2,607 pounds.
Abatements,
$1,000.00
terday morning for a three weeks’ visit AlmslhoiiHe and farm,
1,000 00
The lightest weight is 1)7 pounds.
nuiw
juuiue.
vmmvj
The ushers at the graduation exercises in IWHUTIl
4,m*5.62
a week’s
Ashing nt Mooseheod County tax,
Leon Parker, William Carleton, to enjoy
were
900.00
Discount on
The doctor is to return July Oth, Drain* anil taxes,
Chas. llicks, Alfred Boothby, Earl Win lake.
1,800.00
sewers,
but his family are to remain longer.
Fin*
Winifred
9,800.00
Misses
department,
Bradbury,
slow, and.the
250.00
The
young lad who was arrested at Health department,
Alice Files, Ethel Qulnby, Lillian Gray.
1,500.00
last Friday giving his name as Incidentals,
The following is the list of grail nates Guilford
Interest,
7,500.0C
Mines of Westbrook Is known Memorial Day,
100.01
and the course of study pursued by them: Charles
where he has a rather unsavory rec- Memorial Library,
1,300.01
College Course—Myrton Andrew Bry- here
9,600.01
ord for a lad of 16 years. Hines was ar- Police,
ant, Mary Louise Johnson, Claude EverHoads and bridge*,
8,0D.Wi
rested two years ugo for the larceny of
ett RacklefT, George Edward Tolinan.
4,000 (X
Salaries, city otlioers,
from Mr. S. F. Hopkinson, Schools, (common),
9.300 Of
Engllsh-Latln Course—Edith Winifred n harrow
from
other
Schools
3,<00.Of
articles
Rmall
(high)
several
perand
Bean, Mary Stella Byrne, Pearl CitBh1,250.01
At that time he was sentence to School (mununl training),
sons.
900.0G
man Goff, Fannie Esther Haskell, HogSchool house repair*,
was
600.0C
School book*,
Hannah Frances Leighton, the Reform school, but the sentenced
er Haskell,
behaof
10,096.98
State tax,
good
Ella Ablee Miller Maude Estella Pride, suspended under promise
Street
4,000.IX
light*,
Susie Parker Palmer, Hattie May Spear, vior.
1,425.0^
Stone crushing plant,
T. Skillings and daughter
Mrs. A.
Elsie Verne Wight.
8.000 0G
Support of poor,
for their summer Water contract,
left Saturday
Bailie,
9,880.u0
Burns,
Course—Frank
Percy
English
Hlddeford pool, where they are
Harry Wyman Grant, Herbert Edemnl home at
$79,547.60
Total,
until July.
remain
to
Etta
Crockett
Leighton,
Herman, Mary
SIGN HOARDS.
Fred Norton, Grace Gutely Spiers, Virgil
HARBIMAN -FELT WEDDING.
Alderman Kates reported that the city
Lloyd Thurston Watson.
Mr.Lyman Harrlman of Westbrook and
notilled to comply with the law
Special Course—Wilma” Frost New- Miss Lillian M. Felt, cashier nt George hail been
to the
locating of sign boardrelating
Monument
In
comb.
store
Shaw's
grocery
C.
and posts at the street corners throughoul
of
in
order
class
in
united
of
were
marriage
yesterthe
The honor list
square,
the city, and he prerented an order in
rank is as follows: Myrton Andrew Bry- day morning at the home of the groom
the committee on streets tc
the presence! of the structing
Estelle
Fannie
on Haskell street In
ant, Susie Parker Palmer,
comply with the law In thit respect.
Haskell, Mary Stella Byrne, Edith Wini- relatives and a few Invited guests. The
fred Bean, Hannah Frances Leighton, ceremony was performed by Rev. W. G. OLD HOME WEEK APPROPRIATION
of the Warren CongregaElsie Verne Wight, Mann, pastor
Alderman Estes
Ella Albei Miller,
presented an onloi
George Edward Tolinan, Huttie May tional church. Mr. and Mrs. Harrlman that $100 bo appropriated for Old Homi
the
Week. Alderman Spcir* quickly objectare to enjoy their honeymoon among
Spear.
White Mountains.
ed, naylug that the city has no money foi
ALUMNI BANQUET.
Old Home Week. “The railroad compaCHARLES ALLEN IN TROUBLE.
The Westbrook high school ulumnl assollaskell of Pittsfield ny will make all the money. I am will
She.ifT
and
Deputy
a
tendered
ciation
inception
banquet
ing to chip in something myself, but 1 di
to the members of the
graduating class brought to Skowhogun Saturday evening not think the council should appropriate
Allen who claims
Charles
Pittsfield,
from
school
last
of the Westbrook high
evening
The order was laid on thi
to be Cumberland Mills and for anything."
in the parlors of the Westbrook Congre- his home
table.
.eu years has
of
man
eight
only
a
youug
A reception was held
gational church.
*oa«

THE HERO OF

MAFEKIXG.

In personal appearance, linden-Powell
than
rather
Is attractive
imposing.
Slightly above middle height, he carries
his
much
on
well-balnot a pound too
anced frame. He Is spare without being
lean, and every motion shows tho training of bis sinews. His features are
regular, his hair Is thin and tawny rod
in oolor, his eyes are light, bat resolute
In expression, and his moutn, firm but
good-tempered, Is partly hidden under a
small mustache.
In Mofeklng, according to all aocounts,
Baden-Powell has been the very life of
the defence. It took him some time to
make the Inhabitants understand what
martial law means, and that they must
accommodate themselves to the situation
with the garrison
amt share cheerfully
tho dlsoomforts of the siege. His force of
was reduced
some 1500 men
by death,
wounds, and illness to about 500, but no
one would have guessed from his appearance or manner that the game was going
agulnst him. He went about the street
with as much unoonoern as if he had
been a tourist on a sketching expedition
rather than a soldier shut up by a vigilant enemy In a little town In the midst
of a bare plain, with no defences exoept
such as tils men could make with thetr
When he was not directing
own hands.

..

tii.

out any sense or inouesty in mo manor
of speech or action. A few of the Mestizos
hut
are a tritie better than this picture,
very few. On dress occasions these women
tailor to have their
man
to a
go
dresM-s made, and even then they wear
clothes with the gaucherie of a savage
such luxuries. In
not uccustomed to
this respect the men art' far superior to

the

soenes,

or

;
I
|
}

I freshing and invigorating when used in the toilet or alter
shaving, and, as a remedy, it controls all pain, bleeding and
^^^b inflammation. May be freely
USED INTERNALLY and EXTERNALLY
» V-i
CA VTION.— Witch Hazel is NOT Pond’s Extract, and
cannot be used for it.
Ordinary Witch Hazel is sold in
bulk, diluted, easily turns sour and generally contains
“wood alcohol," which is an irritant externally, and.
Pond's Extract is
taken internally, is a deadly poison.
1 sold ONL Yin SEALED bottles,enclosed in buff wrapper,

I

■K|I

*

POND'S EXTRACT CO., 70 Fifth Ave., New York.
fomft Hair,let OuUaumlmrezlloIttngor Blaedloa Pilot, bowenrsenn.

They

wear more

appropriate

it with a better grace.
ure a part and pared
the men. They are
of the
never treated as equals except in the lino
At social functions the men
of gallantry.
all go in to dinn r llrst. No woman gets
a hue until
guest, even down
every mail
had his fill Even
to the meanest, has
the bride at her wedding breakfast waits
until the third or fourth table and goes in
lier now lord ami
with the other women
master sits at thc.head of the llrst table.
A man and woman never sit at table and
take their food together, not even husliund and wife or son and mother. The
at a
native soldiers on garrison duty
hacienda go in and eat lx*foiv the wife
of
taking
of the hacienda owner dminis
her place at table. Even in the meanest
nlpa hut the wife stands by while the
husband eats. There is one point that
The husband
conies in here as an offset.
The wife is not.
is usually a fair cook.
.She is a fire-builder and a water-carrier.
I am certain that the men hold the power
of Lwrfcer and sale over their womankind.
The
And they sometimes exercise it.
women yldd an absolute and unquestioning obedience to their husbands that
*
savors much of the fcnr of death.
would not say that it is that.
Among the incongruous customs that
over here are
make lire entertaining
those of tho native bras* band. At funerals it invariably plays “After the Ball
is Over’’ anti at weddings “John Browm’s
Body lies u-Mouldering in tho Grave.’*
The

lire he was making pictures oi

return

memorable

women.

clothing and

Kngllsh-speaking nations forever, and th<
correcting proof* story of the defence of the beleaguoret
the
town
will lie told to the children’s child
of a book on which he was putting
ren of those who reoelved it lirst from th
hist touches when the siege began.
There may have been events of more lips of their own grand fathers. fc5o the
story of Mnfeking will survive, not th*
permanent Importance In the history of
British rule in India, yet the siege ol less picturesque because it lacks some o
of
the
Lucknow's horrors.—Harper's Weekly.
Lucknow will live in the memory

»

boyhood.

wear

here
property of

women

THE

SOUTH AFRICAN WAlt.

June lb—Mrs.
Loureneo
Marquez,
Reitz, wife of the Transvaal state 6C3re'
tary sailed for Europe today, accom-

panied by

her

family.

London, June 18.—A desputeh frou
Cal** Town says It is reported there that
President Kruger is in a feeble condition

—

—
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THUMB*
DAILY PRK8S-

Py tl* year,
tbe year.

$0 In

advance or

$7 at tbe end

<

l

By (tie month. 60 cents.
:

alble to claim that the legislation enacted
white the latter did not. Of count* Mn
promises at an early day that free trade
Eddy's explanation of her refusal to *hoi r which
public sentiment demand a, but
hereel^to her dlsclpte* wee perfectly »l which Chairman Payne, and the KepubI.factory to them. If to ehow herself fa r llcan managers generally, declared at the
fire minute* or *o would hinder be r outset waa not to be thought of at any
time, near or remote.
work for God and the onu*e, why c
Tha policy to which the thorough-going
not to Rhow hereell
course Rhe ought
parti tana In Congress sought to commit
Hut the nnsanctlfted will be likely t > the p<irty would have matte the Porto Hlran legislation the chief Issue of the camsuggest that hero woe an excellent ui
paign aa the embodiment of tmperallan
portunlty to confound those slanderon a oooordlng to the McKinley Interpretalongue* that hare bten alleging that sh t tlon. It would hare forced Hcpublimn
was not well enough to show herself, on |
organa and stump-speaker* to attempt de-

DAILY 1’IINSB Is delivered at these rate ,
that to hare taken advantage of It woul 1
every u.ornlng to subscribers iu all peris < «
have been quite as helpful to tho cause a a
I or Hand, aud In Westbrook and boutu l'oi
laud.
the closing of her gates.
However, th »
Hi A INK 8TATK PRK88 (Weekly)opinions of th« unsnnctiaed do not ooun l
By the year, $1 ;u advance, or $1.26 at th 9 for muoh In this case. To
understate 1
end of tbe year.
the mysteries of Mrs. Eddy and her if
For tlx mom bs, 60 cents; for tnree month!
liglon one must be sanotlfled, very muc »
S6eeuts
rt.imtiti.Kl. fianctllltd to hllndnes*.
:
Tbe

Fubscrtber* whose papers sre not de live re
I rompily are requested to notify tbe office <
tbe DAILY PKLSS. No. «7 Kxcbange stree
Portland Me.

J

ROOMSVELT AND TilB VICK PRK*I
DKNC'l.

ilocwerell himself, cai
for tho Vio
prevent his nomination
low
1
Pnlrons of tbe PRKS8 who are leaving
Presidency, ami he oan only prevent i
ihel
of
tbe
addresses
temporarily may have
absolute re
distinct., positive,
by a
papers changed as often as they may desire b r fusal.
The statement he put out yes ter
pottlving the office
day afternoon was not a refusal of tha
It was a declaration that he pre
sort
The candidates art* settled, and bo la th 9
ferrvd not to be nominated and though
th
orators
for
the
not
It
Were
platform.
he could bettor serve the party an governo
convention could gel through Its businei B
not so stroni
ot New York, but it wan
In a very few hours.
ami decided a refusal as to check th
The Pacific Coast delegation carried
growing current of enthusiasm that i
sweeping him into the nomination. Room
along with it to Philadelphia a enndi
velt has all along been the favorite of thi
date for vice president whom* merits wer
great majority of the Republicans in nl
duly Bet forth in this poetry:
sections of the country for second
Scott,’Scott, Irving Scott,
plao
He built the ship tnat fired the shot
on the ticket.
His career is pointed t«
fleet
to
That, set the Spanish
pot.
to
th
with pride
and appeals strongly
Scott, Scott, Irving Soott.
I imagination. Hut It was supposed that i
nominate!
have
would
that
Perhaps
was not available, and so the enthusiasn
him had he not run up against Hooeerelfl
At the first inti
for him was checked.
though some of the ships that he did no l
mation that notwithstanding his refusal
build fin'd! some of the shot that sen l
it was yet possible to have him it broke on
the Spanish fleet to pot.
anew ami in such volume as to sweep every
necef
Rrvnn nlivmlv has more than the
Yesterday morning hi *
thing before it.
name was on every lip and the prospec t
nary two thirds of the delegates to th*
Kansas City convention pledged to him • was mat. ne wouui oe nominal* u oy a*
ind he Is ns good us Dominated already
Of course it la possible thu t
clanmtion.
The only contest there will be in th
his statement of yesterday afternoon maj
invention will concern the vice presl
check the enthusiasm, but at this distanc
iency, though possibly there may be 1 it does not seem positive enough to hav s
feeble attempt to shelve some parts of th
that eff»*ct.
Chicago platform. The principal objecThere can be no doubt that Roosevelt
vion to Towne is that he is the nomine • nomination from the vote getting stand
rtf the Populists, and to take him wonl 1 point would be the strongest one possible
!ie about equivalent to endorsing the Poi
and there could be no objection to 1 1
llist ticket. But its the head of the tlcke
1*
from the standpoint of fit ness. He
‘will be an old time Populist and th somewhat eratic, sometimes his en
platform will bo warm* d over Populis thuslasm carries him a little too far, bu ^
doctrines there seems to be very littl
he Is a forceful, honest and brilliant man
»ense In kicking against Towne.
fill th *
to
and if he were called upon
he would fill It with dlsttnc
Presidency
n
t
man
the
most
About
disappointed
tion.
The only seriovs objection to hi *
Philadelphia will be Lieutenant Governo p
nomination for the Vice
Presidency i *
th*
Woodruff
is
Woodruff of New York.
that it will deprive the New' York Re
th
after
hankered
one man who really
of their
best candidate fo
Severn I publicans
nomination for vice president.
*
governor.
others were In the hands of their friends
but Woodruff is the only one who ha
THK VALUE OF INDEPENDENCE
made a systematic campaign for It. Ii
TO A PARTY.
the pursuit of it h»* has travelled a grea
and
made a great man;
(New York Evening Post.)
many miles
The recent session of Congress fur
speeches Nothing daunted him. Ever
nished a striking illustration of the valu
to him as tha
Hanna’s cruel allusion
of independence to the public man. Th *
“young thing in the pink waistcoat,
his ardoi
member of the House of Representative Pi
wins
not to have cooled
be som
will probably
it
who made the best reputation daring th
However,
consolation to him to be beaten by th .* six months was Mr. Littlefield of Maine
“Hongh itider" rather than by Dolllver. He was unknown to the country whe 1

Nobody

but

■

_

The Cuban elections were a success, it
they passed off quietly and withou
tny turmoil. But the interest in the? 1
was very slight,
perhaps because th<
people assumed that for some time t(
come whoever
was elected
would b
merely agents of the United States gov
no
it made
•rnment, ani so
groa
difference who they were. When Cub 1
lias an election which the people belle v •
will determine th** real rulers of the com
try it will not, we believe, be so quiei
•ml uninteresting as thisone. Elections i 1
that

Spanish republics generally

an?

turbu

lent, and the turbulence does not stoi
are
votes
counter
always when the
and the result ascertained. Then turbu
lenoe frequently ripens into revolution
If the Cubans prove an exception it will
lx* little less than miraculous.

Ding ley’s

successor

in

the

summer

c

■

liowdoln

“Kvery one Is a good
know hltn,Jowull.

college:
fellow when you

Before the nioe of man was made
A giant climb'd the Heaven's height, |
And stole from there the sacred Are
Then suffered woe thro' Jove’s droad

might.
The youthful poets nowadays
Are daring as Prometheus self,
Klght boldly rcale Piero s mount
Ueturnlng with their stolen pelf.

Littlefield

Mil

nmauMn__
—

Marriage ia said to be
Aip. But the kind of a

Jove lives now to punish them,
Small reck, they of the people's rage,
Yet bow and scrape and kneel Is-fore
The judgment-scat of critic sage.

FINANCIAL.

bet-

CoaaMrlai Saturday, Jane ISth,

Portland &
atfxa

hnaband’a
joys and
halve his
sorrows.”
That’* what is expected
of a wife, and the wonder of the world is that
ehe comes fO closely to
expectation. For as a
rule from the time of
marriage onward, her body ia daily
drained of strength and her mind daily
She lies on the
burdened by cares.
couch, her back aching, from female
and
trouble, and geta up
puts on a smilher husband.
ing face to meet
Marriage can only be an equal partnership when the drains and strains of married life of the woman can be replaced
by the perfect health of the delicate
womanly organa. No woman need suffer with inflammation, ulceration, debilitating drains or female trouble. There’s
an ainolute cure for till these in Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It makes
life a pleasure, does away with morning
sickness, and mnkes the baby's advent
easy and almost painless.
1 had been a sufferer from uterine trouble for
about three yeara, having two miscarriages in
that time, ana the doctors said 1 would have to
through an operation tiefore I could give
Eirth to children," writes Mrs. Blanche It.
Kvuns, of Parsons, Luzerne Co., Pa., Box 41.
When about to give up in despair I saw the advertisement of Dr
Pierce's medicine and
thought I would give it a trial aa a last resort. I
bought a bottle of Dr Pierce’s Favorite Preemption. ami after taking it felt better than I
had for yeara. After taking four and one-hall
hottlen I gave birth to a bright batty girl who is
n-,w four months old and has not had a day of
sickness."

contains

Prescription

THEFADETTES WOMAN'S ORCHESTRA,
riROMME n. yininu, Dlrrctar.

Ogdensburg

double her

substitutes

nil

If

Will Hire 3 CoHrrrli

FIK8T MOUTGAGE

ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN WILL PLAY EVERY EVENING AT 9 O'CLOCK,
Admission free to patrons of Uis electric rood. Reserved seats for tho concerts csn bs
obtained at ihe iJasloo at lo cents eacli. Cara leave head of Kim strset every fifteen minutes,
afternoon and evening.
jelMif

6 Per Cent Bonds.

We offer in exchange for I he
above, maturing July 2, 19(10, a
conservative line of investment MATIXEEd—TnpiiUjr, llinrudny and Saturday. Lirnlnir. its, Matluxos
bonds.
THEATRE
COMPANY.

THE GEM THKKt,su«d.
WEEK of June IS, IOHO.

Fxrhunjie

you

go

Pierce's, get Dr. Pierce's.

for

Dr.

Omega Oil

Reserved Heats at the Cason llsy Steamship Co.

child between the a-ros of four an twelve with each seat
will leave Custom llo no Wna f at 7.3) f >r eve d ig a id at

St.

One book I'd show you first of all.
Nor very new nor very old,
Is handed down from Oxford’s shelf
Where stores of wisdom lie untold.

FOR

As when you pass along the woods
and much the
And all seems green
You mark a little trailing flower
Whos) blossoms hide themselves from
fame.

M’CULLUM’S THEATRE,

Bank Stock.

from 100 to 200 pounds placed constantly
somewhere else? You ought to bathe
them night and morning in warm water.
Then wipe dry with a towel, and rub
Oil on them. Then your feet

Omega

will stop aching. They won’t itch or
burn or swell. They won’t smell bgd,
either. Omega Oil is a blessing and
to people whose feet hurt them.

ST.

EXCHANCE

At Inn

godsend

There was never anything put into a
bottle that did sore feet so much good as
this: nrnu7inrr (rmpn-cnlohlJ liniment from
545

Switzerland.

DID YOU EVER

llrerar*.
Nmmrr

The Coilnt, Heat Ventilated
Theatre In America.

Hartley McCollum
I

I.I.I

A

compare the present
double benefit liberal accident
policies of today, with the
benefit
limited
old-time
before the
technical
forms
PREFERRED

?atop
■

Presents Ills

Superb

GILDED

*

*

a

80 EXCHANGE STREET
Forllund, Me.

manhood

Old Bowdoin, fair of fame, as bright today,
As when the poet walked thy paths of
simile.
Giving to every son his own loved way
thro’
the romancer dreamed
Sinoe

Agent,

__«odu

ALLAN LINE
Service.

Lawrence

St.

TO LIVERPOOL.
CaliloR at Movtlle.

thee

From

LlverpooL
well,
That freedom, fellowship, with all their
and oaks forever

STEAM*

Montreal

SHIPS.

Saturday
I'J bay
"

TlhTSc Apr Parisian
lo May Tunisian
M

26

**

•*

~~

w
M
*•
»*

17
Numldiau
24
Corinthian
Parisian
3l
14Juue Tnnlsiau
21
Num dian
**
28
Coriutlnan
5 July Parisian
19
Tuuidan

2
9

'*

No cattle

carried

on

June
**

16
30
7

14
XI
4

U
26
2

May
June
••

9

*

16
•'

July
**
M

Aug

these

30

M

7
14
21
4

July
**
*•

Aug

steamers.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin—|52 50 and upwards. A reduction of ft

per ceut Is allowed on return ticket*.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry—636.00 to $45.00.
Stekmaq a—Liverpool
London, Glasgow,

Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, 923.56.
Prepaid certificates $24.

Ratee to
Children under 12 years, half faro.
from other points oa application to
T. P. McGOWAN, «HO l«u|rcu St.,
PortlaaA, Me.

or

Fortlga Bteamehlp Agcacy,

First

National

kSanJK

had, Maine

Koom

Bslldiaft

Port*

6T27dtf
i

/

4,

F. O.

Snlenroan 46 !

Henry P. Cox,
A. S. Hinds.
Sauuderi
ltuUon B.
Dr. I- K. Holt,
Adam P. I.oiphton.
Henry F. Merrill.
Ellslm W. Conley,
Geo. W. York.
John F. Liscomb.

CHECKS,
MONEY

thirty three years exigence and exceptional facilities, we can afford our clients
convenience for obtaining fund*
possible
every
In all purls of the world.
Descriptive booklet supplied upon.'application.
Correspondence an Interviews sollct'.ed.

SWAN&BARRETT,
1S6 Miibllc

St.,

PORTLAND, ME,

MisiT KATE

For Women.
Dr. Telman's

Monthly Regulator has brought

happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly ami
safely do the work. Have never hud asiugle
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
No other
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
I relieve hunguaranteed in every instance.
dreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
Free confidential advice in all
answered.
matters of a private or delicate nature. Hear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and w ill positively
leave no after 111 effects upon the health. Hy
mail securely sealed, |2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremout St., Uostou, Mass.

RAILROAD

WATCHES.

The kind that wih pass Inspection. We carry
the largest stock of R. R. Watches; mat the
right kind at the lowest prices and w# will
give yon time to pa? for them. McKKNNKY,
feb24dtf
THE JEWELER, Mouutnent3q.

■

few

pupils

1 fls
I
.»

»

E

1

Is

Woodi’ords
will recelvo a

JuIJeodtd

B^ssom

*.

grows with the close of the sessor
into a complete and valued piece of

J

fait

|

«,

^

DOES A ^
POLICY

|

5
of Life Insurance develop with the
passing of time into one of the best g.

gj
■

3 that Jpotild annul almost any other j j
It well repays careful \ :
3 security.
3 nurturing, but is not wholly value- :
without. From the outset, it |
J-* less
undertakes to give protection, and :
3 never falters in its purpose, what- j :

_jeldd^w

eg

lot

Tno assignees of Cushing & McKenney and
A. O. Sterling & Co. will sell at publio auction
unless previously sold at private sale,on Til rsday the 2lst day of June. A. D. 1U00 at I:
o'clock p. m., at salesrooni of F. O. Baliey *S
Co.. 4(i exchange street, Portland, Maine, a loi
of land on Bailey's Island, coutHtuiug about «li
acres, known as the Cushing 6i MeK.eut.ey lot
ad inning laud of Capt. James Thomas.
A Iso a lot of land on Peaks Island ou the
formerly
northerly side of Central avenue,
owned by A. G. Sterling.
Also the interest formerly owued by A. G.
Sterling tu a lot of land on House Island.
Also all ouistanding notes and accounts du<
the firms of Cushing & McKenney and A. G
Sterling & Co.
W.M. CHEN FRY. I A.aUtuec4
Assignees.
L. M. WEBB.
>

j

»

most
investments J
and
reliable
A little money. regularly
JZ krttfhm.
5 paid, keeps it fully operative. It ;
5 remains valid under circumstances j:

—

Inland
Property
Sale.

|

*

SO

iu

liable

an

I Jtpple

G^AMMLR OR M6H SCHOO. STUDIES.

it I

PORTLAND.

SEALED

Address through June, KOSLINDALE
MASS.
V

ALLO
If
_'IIL'I-J

Proposals for furnishing about 9*44
sqmue y. rds of “New York” granite p.tvIn:: blocks to the street Department of the City
of Portland wl:l bo receive l at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works on U Wo
dav. .June 20. louo.at 12 o’clock ro.. when they
A bond in’a
w li be p bliely opened *nd read.
sum Mud wllL securities
satisfactory to the
Commissioner will he lequlredof tne successful
bidder, to Insure the proper fulfillment of the
million* of the contract Specifications and
furlktr information may tie obtained at the
otllce «if t ie said oimimslon r. who reserve*
the right to reject any or all hid*, should he
deem it for the tnt rest of the city so to do.
Bids should be marked "Proposals for Graf,Bo
having Blocks,” and addressed to GKO. N,
FFKNAl.D, Commissioner of Public Works.
June 14. 1*100.
lelld'd

31. ESTEY

Woodforis Sr.,
during tho summer aud
*2*2

OF

■■

Xoticu to Contractor*.

mylGdtt-fc

WILL BE AT

■

CITY

tueCdlawjwTu

oiylldkf

t. W.

1

lot or parcel of hind situated In sal
ltald*lu. being one half of tlie lot numbered
sixteen iu t:»* tilth tange Ea t, in said Baldwin
containing fifty scre«. more or less, and t> in:
the Westerly half of said lot, bo ng all an I tin
« shorn Wee
same real estate conveyed to said
man by Loamml
Barker, and wife, Emily Bar
ker. by deed d.it d June nftb A. D IfWK.
At.d whereas ttie sab! William A. CnurcblP
by bis assignment of mortgage dated Marct
thirtieth, A. D 1»k>. aud recorded In said Cum
bet ;*ul Cvuntv. IB Pintry of Dee s. In Hook
(130. Page yri, as'in u, transferred «nd set ovei
unto one Amelia A. Weeman, of >aU-m. Count)
of Essex, and Commonwealth Of Massachusetts
the said mortgage deed, the real estate thereb)
ronvey-d, an the not and claim thereby se
< ured. and
whereas, the «a d Ann 1 a A. We©
man. by her assignment of mortgage, date*
A. D. l'JOO, ami recorded in salt
tenth.
May
Cumberland County Registry of Deed*. in Bool
074, Page 2Sd», assigned, transferred and eon
veyed uuto France* E. Adaius. of said l.ynu
the said mortgage deed, the note, debt anc
claim thereby secured, and all her right, title
and Interest by virtue of .‘4’d mortgage, in anc
to the real estate therein described, and where
lie ti e condition of said mortgage has beet
broken.
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach o
the condii ou tuereof. I, the sa d Frences K
Adams, the assignee aui owner of said mart
gage, claim a foreclosure of said mortgage
FRANCES K. A DA MB.
Dated at Portland, Maine. May :’Bth, A. D
1900.
Signed in the presence of Florence M. I u’.l.

und

CO.

hun*e Street.

mau •

follows —
A certain

Abroad

*.

O. BAILEY.

«

with

BAILEY &

\octi oneers and Com Mission Uerdan b

Whereas. Osborn Weemau. of Baldwin, ii
the County of umberU d and Slate of Maine
l.y bis mortgage deed, da’ed November third
A. I>. lair., ai d recorded in the Cumber! ti.<
f Deeds, Book 5irj
County. Maim*, Registry
conveyed t> Wl Uam A. Churchill, o
pajje
Es»ex, Common wen I tl
l.yun, In the Conn y of
of Massachusetts, a car inn parcel of real es
late situated in Baldwin, in the County of Cum
l>erlaitd and Stale of Maine, and bounded a

—

Quebec
Saturday

IN-

NOTICE OF roui.cM^rm:.

MONTHKAL

men

,

DIRECTOR*
Seth L. I.arrabee.
W. II. Mllllken.
Frederick N. Dow.
.Initios K. ll.iwkei,
Thomas P. Shaw,
Dr. s. C. Gordo*,
Jolm K. Burnham,
Anrnu Whitney,
Edward B. Winslow,

With

C. F. DUNLAP,

Bankin;

sell a’out 75
In lie asiortmeat will he found Hack4, halt-top and lull extension top, C'utunders, Hu rey*. 8tandin; top
and fall lop i’h.tetou*. Stanhopes. Goddards.
T p Buggies Open Buggies, Concord wagons,
etc. *I,o at the san e time a lot of merchandise
an I store fixture*, the remainder saved from
our rerent fire. Winter end Bummer Blanket*.
Fly screens. Harnesses, etc., etc; also a lot of
•lore fixtures.
The sale will lie positive an 1 peremptory,
every artio e will bp sold at auv price offered.
Dealers w Jl serve their own iutt rests by attending.

Iirkby P. Cox, President
Hutson B. Saunokku. Treasurer.
CURHTKB H. Pi'.ahk. Secretary.
Hath L. Laiiuaiikk. Attorney

I. Mtlll

TRAVELER’S

CO., Autioneers'

i*. in., at :ja IT bio Sr.. we shall
new ;u:d second-Ha ad carrsg-M.

»

Deposits

on

tALiSv

_JelSdflt

STEPH:N R. SMALL Prate*
MARSHALL R. GODINS. Cash!*.

CREDIT,

lu

OFFICER*.

ormpomlrncr solicited from IndlHanks
and
vldssls,
Corporations,
others desiring to open aeconuts ns well
as from those wishing to transact Bank*
lag business of any description through

FOREIGN

Kqtil prd

Peremptory Sale of 7"» New mimI Hrromlhaml Carriage*, efc., by Auction.
On Tuesday. .June
at 10 a. m., and 2

High Grade Investment Bonds,

for iiuiuestiiife delivery.

State
our

-DEADS

on

of

Company

F. 0. BAILEY &

C

WE DID IT. LETTERS
have
vAw Nearly .ill the other companies comis si »
I**,,, forced by the Pur rKicusn
pclltlon to followULf leader—The PRKFKK&KL)
—hut It stands the insuring public in hand to
patronize the company—The PREFERRED—
the
that made the other
companies give
public double benefit* and literal contracts.

And

FOOL

AUCTION

General
Business.

Transacts

1824.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

Supplied

Stock

Spedal New Scenery.

DEPOSITS.

I ravelers

Preb!l

YT COMEDY IIV IIK VRY OUV CARLTOY

57 EXCHANGE ST.

this II* uN

to

d«ca_

ken
Do ‘neath thy piues
dwell.

lie

MercantileTrustCo.

MAINE.

Interest Paid
TIME

Cars leave head of

Exquisite Costumes. Elegant Appointments.
Prcduced Under the Per*onsl Direction of Mr. McCillum.
Round Xrlp ticket* on the
Cats leave In front of ibe Un ted Statei Hotel every in m nures.
Reserved Seats 1) an I 2 > cents extra. Private boxes.
cm admit ling to theatre oolf 20 cents.
Heating six pernons, 60 cents each scat Tickets on sale lu advance at Sawyer’s store. Monument
square. Telephoue No. S3.V2.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

eu.emi the field.

know.

_

By

Pays Interest

Tour feet are the foundation of your
must carry the weight of
every ouuco of flesh and bones above
them. Do you realize what a burden
this is? How would you like to have

Such things must be; they only show
That in this college life of ours
Sadness oreeps In just as In yours
And makes us death’s dim darkness

Bow'doin, from birth the nurturer of
For this we honor thee, we love

K-served seats 10 cents.

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK, AND DAILY MATINEES, EXCEPT MONDAY.

Incorporated

body. They

Can it lie true? Has not the wire
Sad tidings falsely sped along
Has one so gay, so young, so strong
So like ourselves met ends so dire?

gloomy glade

patrons of the car*,

MA>A(;KVKM MK. B KTLKV MfCULLlH.

Cooled

CAPITAL. AMD M'lll'f.VI

voices hushed and spirits awed
We gather—darkn’ing seems tha gloom
W’e dread to hear of a classmate’s doom
By tragic fate sent to his God

true

to

mtnutee*_

Railroad Bonds,

PORTLAND.

With

where

ATT U ACTION,

SPECIAL.

Water Works Bonds,

Your Feet

And yet mid all the joy, the cheer,
The melody of college life,
Comes sudden news with sorrow' rife,
Sad minor chord presaging fear.

Old Bowdoin,
thrives.

PARK!

Municipal Bonds,

.or..

The song died down—one starts the jest—
Another dreams of fair blue eyes.
The smoke, the banjo’s twang within
Care little lor the angry skies.

ers

Evening Commencing Monday June 18th.

All atrracilon* free
street every 15

Casco National Bank

same,

home,—

2.1*

FINANCIAL.

song is heard—Phi Chi,
The good old words go dancing fun,
With lusty shouts and loyal hearts
ami Nineteen
“And thanks to God
One.”

Adults

flay

The Royal Hungarian Court Orchestra

The general theme—an honest one—
That every man of every kind
Where’er you come to know him well
A right good fellow you will find.

^

usual.

lie Ca<co
steam
for matinee performances.
I

The Elite of the Vaudevilles.
OK AND

WE OFFER

33

course—

price*.i*

THE NEW YORK VAUDEVILLE STARS,

INVESTMENTS

l.bCdU

In that’s the joy of college life
You get to know the good from ill,
To lincl in every one more good
As every merry farer will.

of

FASHIONABLE VAUDEVILLE.
—

H. M. Payson & Go. A

And still there is more good thau l»ad
More joy than sirrow in our lives,
More men—than prigs, thanks to

and

emoon

TIIE HR

Perchance I’ll lay before you now
As pleases you take them or not.

A

Af

Every

Mr.

Thoughts
Or undeservedly forgot,

of

8<*aio

purch nod.

RIVEBLTO]\r

you have long lain hid

And one you pluck, and many see
All come to view in clusters thick,
’Tis so with good points in a man
One found—und others follow quick.

liurrrm,

AhkhiUii Daly

NANCY a~° CO.
Sale of

Portland Trust Co.,
80

at S.4S

STOCK

THE GEM

The funds for the maturing C’s
are now on deposit with os, amt
the above bouds will be cashed
by the

homes.

that for

at 3 p. in. and S p. in. In (tor New And.
II p. m. in the Cuiluo.

al

In Dally Concerts at ill* ilirnttc mitl oh the ulnge.

u nut win vu w
port
Who steals and dares not own

But humble clerk in book-state old
Who gently fondles ancient tomes,
And brings into the light of day
Quaint thoughts from dim and dusty

Dally,

Ilorintn, and

no

snon

the theft,
Who palms off thoughts of other men
And poo kots picks with fingers deft.

lainuRim.

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

$800,000

can-

/

_aniMiwrra

an

No

won

III

■■

Favorite

The Glee Club man with rap so fine
The scholar with his lofty aim,
this
reputatioi Our Orator with voice so big
E'en Ivy Bard with verses lame.
not only by the display of uncommoi ,
ability, but also, and much more, by r« Our valiant sun-burned soldier man,
Our yachtsman from fair Casco Bay
peated exhibitions of Independence. A L
All jolly, heart-free college boys
the very opening of the session, In th
There’s room for all, my lads, for ays.
of the Utah Representative*
matter
t
he
took
his
stand
The
agains
poet of good comradeship
right to a seat,
Whos*' works with college gaiety sound,
the overwhelming majority of both parHas sung the weather’* always fair
ties in thi‘ House, and ugainst an equal);
Where comrade** staunch and true are
found.
pronounced popular sentiment, in main
tainlng that the alleged polygamist ough
We know It well—the storm may break
to be sworn in—and then expelled, 1
Upon the campus, nails ana trees
proof of his guilt should be produced. J Yet all the merry rooms within
Are tilled with countless jollities.
few weeks later, when the whole powe
Mr.

Mr Littlefield followed the lead of Mi
;
McCall of Massachusetts In demandinj
laku at the mouth ol the Pel-ho river
the President ha- I
which
fret*
trade
that
The
Chinese forts undertook to rvsis
ightly declared it was “our plain duty
the entrance of the fleet into the river
! to grant. Everybody who knows th
and a conflict ensued between the fort
Maine Kepresenta
man knows that the
ami the fleet which lasted a number u
tive assumed his independent attitude ii
hours. Finally the forts were taken, bu
his conscieno
because
case
each
simply
not bofjre several vessels were sunk Th
required him so to act. Rut if an aiubl
tious man at the threshold of a
particulars of the. affair are meagre, bu l sional career had considered how Congres
he couh
the lighting appears to have been seriou * best establish his
reputation us a mem
and the resistance of the Chinese strong
command
the
would
her who
repect o l
The capture o r txith the House and the country, h
er than was anticipated.
could not have devised a better ooursthese forts will open the river and en
than the one which Mr. Littlclield pur
able light draft naval vessels to get up t
sued.
been
in
hand
which
has
the
A strong leaven of independence is thn ;
Tientsin,
shown to be the best policy for fhe indi
who
have
burned
of the
mob
man;
vldual legislator. The assembling of thbuildings and threatened foreigners
National Convention Ulus
Republican
oi
What
effect this collision will have
trates the truth that a strong leaven oi
it is difficult t
the general situation
independence is also the best policy fo
When the Republican major it;
a party.
say. It may tend to cower the insurgent
ot the Ways and Means Committee, unde
in other localities or it may excite tluu
the leadership of Chairman Payne—then*
The situation is oer
to new outrages.
by the way, is a case which snows hov
backbone hurts a manot
tainly exceedingly grave From Pekli the hick In
the bill which proposed
brought
there is absolutely no news,and what ha
tariff of 25 per cent, on Porte Kioo, with
been happening in that city for sjvera l out any restriction of time, Mr. McCal
days past can only be conjectured Th » made a minority report, which present**
the argument for free trade with grea
under Admiral Seymour is stil
force
Mr.
Littlefield, Mr
ability and force.
some distance from the city and nmkinj
Crum packer of Indiana, and several oth
slow progress.
er Republican Representatives fell in be
hind Sir. McCall, and did their best t< 1
defeat the imposition of any tariff what
We hesitate to say anything concerning
ever.
They did not suooeed in this, bu
Mrs. Mary Baker G Kddy, for we bar
the movement thus started did force mod
learned from experience that a seemlngl;
iflcations of the measure so great that th *
most innocent allusion to her is liable t > heart was taken out of it. The anionn 1
of the tariff was reduced almost one-half
produce a tremendous commotion. W< and it was
provided that what remainet
shall venture, however,somewhat timidly »
might be alxdlshed whenever the lxsa
to say that there
appears to be stron r government of the island should see it
way to sufficient revenues from othe
proof that when her disciples met ul
sources, and in any event should ecus
Pleasant View, N. II., where she resides
within two yeurs. This was as near t >
to look upon her face, they were deprives l an absolute surrender of a
principl
which hnl at first been pronounced indie
of that sweet pleasure by a refusal on he
have beei
as could
reasonably
Iicnsulde
to
be
seen.
The
reason
she
woulc
part
expected of a party.
not b3 seen she explained in u letter i 1
Every politician in the land now per
which she said:
ceives how vastly better off the Kepubll
Preside/i
cans are at the opening of the
While I deeply appreciate their lovlni
tial campaign by reason of the riullca 1
thoughts and desire to see mother, yet, i
bill
whicl \
Rican
in
the
Porto
order not td hinder my work for God am l changes
our cause, my gates are now closed t * the indeix*ndent members of the party li \
ha l
If
the
measure
Congress forced.
visitors, except by previous appointment
The reading-room in our hill is open t > teen passed as the Administration sough t
so earnestly to have it, the
platform-ina
all.
kern at Philadelphia next week woul- l
After writing the above I opened in;
have been in despair, and Republicar
Bible to the verses 7-8-SI of the rath chap
ter of Matthew.
With deep love.
stump-speakers would have shrunk ii
dread from an issue which yet they oouU l
The scriptural allusions, uy the waj
As it is, it will b
not escape meeting.
relate to the wise and foolish virgins, th
? hiird to frame a “polnt-with-pride” rest:
former*of whom took oil for their lamp?
lution, undoubtedly, but it will be poa
■

ubierrance^it

lSiW.

infill

1

The following Is Mr. Kenneth Charles
Morton SIMs'* poem, read At the Ivy Day

f

the Administration was employed fcc
force the passage of a bill imposing k

last

IVY HAY POKM.

The athlete! with his Bowdoln grit,
Who Homer says more glory wins
By hand and foot, than poets do
Who rant at mankind for their sins.

of

there ha3 been an actual col
lislon between the Chines*? and the inter
The scene of It Is a
forces.
national
At

the Fifty-sixth Congress assembled, anti
Indeed, had sat in the House only dui
ing the short session of the Fifty-fift
Congress, having been chosen as Mi

fenoea of the Imlrfenalhle. It would have
given the opposition a weapon of tremendtma foroe, which oouki have been
Prom all
nsed with powerful effeot.
these disastrous consequence* the Hepubtloana have been saved, and they owe
their salvation to the sturdy Independenoe of a small group of men.
Kveu such
reckless Imperialists as llrosvenor of
Ohio now realize that McCall, and L>ltt If Held, and Cmmpaoker, and their associates, were not simply public lenefaotors, but were also benefactors of the ltepublican party.
As we pointed out not long ago, the
recent session of Congress was notable
fur an uncommon amount of Independence.
It Is must fortunate that the oourro
of events should so soon liave vindicated
the wisdom of such Independence—not
only from the standpoint of the public
interest, but also from that of partisan
advantage. “He serves his party best
who serves his country heat."

n—

I

ever

happens.

:

Union mutual Policies

!|

do all this and much more.
They
first and always, but have
J protectvalues
other
I
of importance. Let us
Your inquiry
;5 tell you about them.
i
will have prompt attention.

j

j

J
j§

] Union mutual Cife

| Insurance Company
PORTLAND. ME.

j
j

\
:
■

jj

Municipal

Court Cases

Tramp Was Given liincly Days

in

Jail.
I

Sentence
Soldier

of

Offending

Suspended.

A Welding and Ollier Social
and Personal Items.

The municipal court was In session
little time yesterday, and Judge
Harford disposed of two cases. William
Hatch, w ho was arrested by Officer Hurgess in Ligonia, was arraigned for vaga*
Is outage and told the jndg that his home
Borne

Montpelier, Vermont;

in

was

that

of

lit'lehal Usn working in Augustu.
Heing asked something about the streets
showed a lamentable
of that city he
Ignorance of the locality in which he
claimed he had been residing lor months.
Judge Harford had a strong suspicion
that tin* fellow was lying, and the latter

days in the county Jail was imposed
Before committing the man, Judge Harford said that if he could satisfy him any
time during the i0 days, on the testimony
of his friends in Montpelier, that he was
n«»t unworthy, but merely unfortunate,
ol ’.0

steps would be taken to mitigate the

sen-

tence.

The siHond offender was a soldier from
who with an associate got
into a drunken brawl not far from officer
Fowler’s house
Sunday night. The
officer culled out to the men from his
house to stop, hut they in reply cursed
him anil “dared him to come out.”
The officer accepted the invitation an J
found It necessary in attempting the arrest, t3 knock both soldiers to the ground.
While the Irons were l**i ng put on one,
the other escaped.
The man who was arraigned yesterday
was given
JO days in jail, nut out of

Fort’Preble,

k

courtesy to the commanding officer,
wished t3 take jurisdiction of the
sentence

tiie

A

was

who
cose,

suspended.

ROLL OF HONOR.

following is a list of pupils attending the fourth grade, South Portland,
who were not absent one-half day during
the term ending June 3:
Marlon Cummings, Florence Goodnow,
Ci ice Ijarrabee, Cert rude Nelson. Helen
Nixon, Liedwig Starling, Klva Studley,
Tilton and
Helen Thompson, Albert
Philip York.
'L’ho following were absant only one-half
The

day:
Sadie
McDonald,
Cynthia Heed, William Studley,
Albion

RISK

yesterday, being

AM)

DRAMA.

Pierce,
Blanche

Sylvester.
CHILDREN S SUNDAY AT 1ST M. K.
CHURCH.
Children's Sunday at the 1st M. E
Church in Pleasant dale was observed by
liuisioal M*lectiuus vnil recitations which
proved Jo be very interesting. The church
on the platwas prettily decorated, ami
from
form were stacks of
army rllles
Which were suspended an old wooden can
teen that was carried by the father of Mr.
Charles P. Trie Ley, in the war of 1312.
The pupils of the Sunday school formed
in the vestry and marched into the auditorium, the organist playing “Onward
Christian [Soldiers.” Just l»efore they
was
entered the church “Assemlby”
given on the bugle by Carol Chaplin.
BHOOKS MONTGOMEliY.

R1VKKTON PARK.
1

I0

election of officers, collection.
8.00. Address. Ezra 1. 10, Rev. French
McAfee, pastor
Presbyterian church,
Portland.
Benediction.
tees.

Flags

were

ULplayed

at the

Knightvillt
Mr. Brad

What Shall We Have for Dessert F
Tills ‘luestlon arises in the family even
day. I.et us answer it today. Try Jell-O.
delious and healthful dessert. Prea
No boiling? nc
pared in two minutes.
baking! simplv add bo!bug water and
to cool.

In

the

Sljrstrrlone

j

M

!*

I

II

.....

The Kind
Advertised
by the
STANDARD
OIL CO.

^
g

They

*5

are a

AUGUSTA AND TOG US ELECTRICS.

Gardiner, June 18 —At n special meeting of the stockholders oi the Kennebec
Central railroad, held in this city tins aft ernoon to take action on the question of
an appeal to the decision recently gran toil
the Augusta ami Togus Electric rallnad
by the railroad ixmiinissioners giving
them permission to build their road fro u
Augusta to the Chelsea line, it was unai
from
Imously decided to take an apjieal

are

Portland

DEATHS.
Iu Uils cl y, June 18. Arthur Giles iieatli
aged 8b years, 6 mouths.
Funeral Thursdsy aitarnoon at 2 o’clock at
\o ;; Deeriug street. Burial at Gotham, Me.
In this citv. Juno 17, l anny Brown.
[r uueral Wednesday morning at 8.30 o’clock
from the residence of ner sister. Mrs. James K.
t deary, 17 Tyug street.
[Requiem uuli mass at St. Dominie’s church
at b o’clock.
In hlseitv. June 17. Patrick H.. • n of Michael
and the (at* Budget
aged 32 vears.
[Funeral this morning at b o'clock from the
restdei ce of bis sister. Mrs. T. I*. (uniters. i»
Salem street.
[Services at St. Dominic's church at 0.30
o'clock.
In Pleasant tal*\ June 18. Klfada. wife of
Edvvtu W. Hamilton, aged M years.
[Notice of fuueral bore titer
In F'alinoutli. June 18, Mis. Mary C. Turves,
aged 08 years 8 months. 12 days.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
In l.ewiston. June 17, Frank A. Green, aged
42 years.
In Bangui, Ju ie 15, Mrs. Emily B blue, aged
30 years.
In Thomaston, Juua b Mrs Erdine Slack
pole. aged 28 yeats. 10th, Robert M. l.awry.
aged 08 year#.
Vt Small Point. Jut e 13, Bod well J. Spinney,
aged lu yeurs.

der arrest.

lh^nity Frith he -Slid he had pawned
the wheel in Portsmouth, N. H., for |5
It
and gave the address of the broker.
appears that he bought the wheel on the
installment plan and after paying a small
town and disposed of
sum took it out of
The Haverhill force has
been init.
formed of the arrest and an officer will
come to take
Emery Lick to Massachu-
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I’rices on Coats and Vests,
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patterns,
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FRANK M. LOW & GO.,
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TOO MUCH FLESH
without tho necessary amount of bouo
ami muscle is very undesirable.
‘‘Henkel’* Seal of Purity” Hour coutains all tho bone and muscle building
of tho wheat.
It makes light,
white, appetizing
bread, with all possible nutriment in it.
Ask your grocer for it and insist on

qualities

having it,

I

for

you want a
combination that can be worn
for business and for “dress up”
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June

18.—Supreme

reCourt Justice Aliten Chester today
ceivetl from the attorney general through
Judge Edward Coyne, acting deputy attorney general, a copy of the brief filed
with counsel for the American Ice com-

pany, in the litigation now
will not b3 made public.

[lending.

Counsel for the ice com[kiny
I additional brief in reply to it.
Chester when asked If he would
his decision this week
replied
might provided the brief was not

It

filed no
Justice
render
that he
volumi-

nous.
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Good Bicycle

Cheap.
*9 >0 model Alton
them trom the man

J0

They a ll for $l» eucli and ore worth it
We are not In the bicycle business aud
.1: sell them tm ju-4 what they afoul
') < a h.
Wo have f» ot them. :t
s
We shall be glad
men's aud 2 ladies’.
t<» >li->w them t > you if you w 1 tad at
70 1*ree street.

J
0

We have r*
We
l.nv n

new
110k

**

AS Dill ATMS for position as ter*he>s In
iho l*o. 11 111 A Public Schools i\u bf
audited on Julv lo mu! It, PJOo. In t'omiii oh
( oumil room, 1 tv iluildUig, at ft a in
Appllcan s \vi:l be examined :ii the follow! if?
studies; Rsadni^. spoil up, Kiik1s!i Er.untn tr.
<.eowr.ipfiy. both Pot lied and Physical. ITi:t t■‘,
Stales
lti»to;y. Arithmetic. Uookkeepi
t ivies.
Music, Physiology ami Hem-ns oi
Natural Sciences, special >' as applied to i, il
culture.
’1 he examination will continue through t

days.
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Sole Agents for the

the division of the oommimdo liens to the
Supreme Judicial court to be held at Auof October
gusta on the third Tuesday
next. This appeal vacates the decision of
the railroad commissioners.

In Fiyeburtr, June 10, by Rer. It. N. btono,
Rose*** I. Thompson of Prycburg and Mis*
JomJe E. Eastman of Bartlett, N. II.
In Rockland, .lime 12, Alfred 1. Babb of Rock
laud and Clara R. Hearn man of Thomaston.
Iu Or land. June b. Thomas V. Drummond and
Miss Minnie II. Bowden.
In ltockland. June 13. John Murphy aud Mary
I'.. Met 'usick. both of Rockland.
In Princeton. June <;, ( liarles II. Greenlaw
and Miss Nettle M. Wilkins, both ol Princeton.
hi Kastport. .lune6. John E. Denbow and Miss
Soraii Ysaner; 7tl». Oscar
Young and Miss
Georgia I. Cushing, both oi Kastport.

what to

£

Trousers in
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Complete Revolution
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irlftrl

The paper*
will tell you

p

THE FLAME IS CLEAN; NO SOOT,

is
5JJ

.ml

your Suinmerclotbcs '<

p

llir old fashioned oil Mover; not a hit like the old
wick, while llmne oil stoves, no greasy, charred wick lo
need irlmaiiug and soil your hands; no wlek lubes lor
Ihe oil lo creep over and make the stoves greasy,

|

and daughters, have been the guests
Klvin
of Mr. and Mrs.
Soule, Preble

How about

£
£

over

^5
■jj

£
£

BLUE FLAME OIL STOVE.
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\

Regulatof Wickless

The Atlantic
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Drrflopmrnt*

There were no Important development*
0. A. on Sunday.
| door entertainments there were good
case of
th**
has purchaseed a sized audiences at Riverton park. The yesterday in the mysterious
Alliert Woodbury
orchestra, under the : death of Patrick It Flaherty, who was
ltoyal Hungarian
home in DwrlBg and Is moving his famfound dying on Holyoke’s wharf early
! skillful direction of Mr. Matus, gave de
ily from Willard to the former place.
Tha police are workJames If. Cole arrived home from St. lightful concerts yesterday and won sev- Sunday morning.
eral encores.
The New York Vaudeville ing diligently on the cast> but have not
Vt.,
Saturday
evening.
Johnsbury,
of ret secured any clue as to the manner in
Frank Jones, who has been In confinement Stars furnish the vaudeville portion
1
All
the entertainment and the programme which Flaherty came to his death.
at* Fort Preble for desertion, has been dis
of the police officials scout the idea that
a list of names of high repute
of
trial
represents
without
reason
by
physicharged
They reason that if he
The show opens with the rendering of a he was murdered.
cal considerations.
hail been killed the party or parties who
Allen Cobb of Willard has a steam yacht ! medley of military airs upon the piano 1
not have
hy Mr. A. S. .losseyln, and his brilliancy had oomniitted the de*d would
which is a pretty looking craft.
gone to the unnecessary twins of dragging
ndmlraof
and
execution
arouses
a
few
has
111
style
who
been
for
Hiram Ilyer,
Knox brothers the wound, d man up anti around Sturdi; tion and applause. The
days, is able to 1*» uiiout again.
of
and
offer a first class musical vant s wharf an^i then over to the head
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Harris have gone follow,
a trail of blood
wharf,
leaving
Holyoke’s
a
act.
John
Price,
comedian,
singing
the
new
to Long island and will occupy
If Flaherty was
on that entire course.
Mr. Harris’s offers a budget of comic songs, new ones
cottage recently bulk by
authorities say, he
by the way, and the Carlorls, Mr. and murdered, ths police
mother.
would have been left to die within a short
Th eAncocifeo Is going on to the marine Mrs., presented a remarkable exhibition
was well
received. distance of where the deed hail been com*
railway, taking the place of the schooner of lialanclng tha*.
Coakley and Hnested, caught the fancy | mltted.
James 11. (imy.
I
“It requires a big stretch of the imagiThere was a reunion of the Strout of yesterday's audiences. Their sketch
nation to invent these sensational stories
and dancing,
family. Saturday, when JO members of consists mostly of singing
said
that this man was
murdered,”
families by that name went out to llan- but In these lines both excel, Mr. Coakley
Marshal Frith in speaking of the)
naford’s Cove for a day’s outing. Ross lining the best dancer that, ha* been seen Deputy
absurd claims j
In a
long time. Miss affair. “The most of these
Ilannaford took the party out in the at Riverton
Henusted Is a charming littt!e soubrette are set forth on account of the belief that j
“Kvening Star.**
Injured
hear her sing “Pliney,'* and the man hail Iwen so seriously
and to
had the
never have
hear her song In which she Introduce* that he w’oukl
GOIUIAM.
s
Is worth n physical strength to go down Sturdivant
a small dog In a doll carriage.
wharf and then over to Holyoke’s wharf.
to the park. H. V. Fitzgerald pretrip
of
the
the
doubtful
appearauce
Despite
There an* many cases to n*fuU* such
School sents a unique act that is quite astonishweather, the audience room of
claims.
Time and
again men have
ing In many ways.
overStreet M. K. church was filled to
i
It Is a short comedy that is supposed to suffered with fractured skulls, the same
the
to
listen
to
flowing Sunday evening
to
Mr. Fitzgerald as Flaherty did. and have lieen aide
inmml baconlaureatesennon given by the introduce six person*.
Once a man who !
he will impersonate all walk a long distance.
announces that
CashWin.
of
the
Rev.
church.
pastor
of
the characters, requiring Sift changes of wus Injuns! in this way at the corner
more, before the graduating class of the
streets
walked,
India and Commercial
The
act won much applause
costumes
side
on
either
The
seats
Normal school.
and contains much merit In fnun that place to the police station. The
of the center aisle were occupied by the yesterday
to believe
is that
addition to Its
novelty. The Parques only reasonable thing
The
pupils of the school and faculty.
his head j
fell down anil struck
Flaherty
a
of
new and daring
number
performed
decorated
church was most beautifully
he was j
feats on a bicycle in a graceful and skill- against the railroad track or that
in crimson, the class color.
struck by a car. rue blow unzoii niiu ana
as good an entertainful
manner,
(dosing
The following was the programme of
down
Sturtevant's
ment as
has ever been offered at the then he wandered
th.* evening:
Performances will lie giv- wharf anti over to Holyoke’s wharf
impular
park.
Organ Prelude.
Yesterday Coroner lVrry Impanelled a
en every afternoon and evening.
which will meet at the room of the
Audience
jury
Repeating 23d Psalm,
NANCY & CO.
Hymn.
county attorney In the City building at
Full of a snap dash and go that moves ten o’clock Thursday
Responsive Reading
This
morning.
Hymn
in a
lively temp) with a breeze that jury is compos'd of Milton Higgins, fore
Pastor
Prayer,
a rush of cr is-cross sit
hustles
through
Anthem—“Ould Me, O Thou Great
| man, George W. Beale, George I). Lori tig.
! nations and
clever entanglements—such
Jehovah, “with solo by Miss Laura
Hanson
S.
Clay
George W. Willis,
Usher.
is the atmosphere of Nancy A Co., which
Turner Berry.
Scripture Reading.
ushered in the second week of the new
The funeral of Flaherty will take place
Hymn.
Gem season.
at nine o'clock this morning.
The pastor took as his text “Fora
are
The
Ingenious
entanglements
man’s life consluteth not in the ahundace
8TKV&NS SCHOOL.
to suggest French origin. The
of the things which he possess* th,“ as enough
its
characof
and
broad humor
concert of
The graduation
Stevens
lightness
The
address
15.
Luke
in
found
XII,
ters are Teutonic, Americanized as it is school at New Gloucester occurred on Fri
was sc)tolarly, eloquent and appropriate.
a
It
is
polite dayevening, June 15th, when the follow
simply
by Augustin Duly,
The spea ker said that the text was not in
and
agreeable little comedy of today, lug programme wasvery successfully rentimes.
the
accord with the temper of
mirthful
some
through
dered :
While the text dues not forbid the acquir- moving briskly
scent's which sends home its auditor in a
PART I.
JJ
ing of position and wealth, it does contold
state.
1 lie
players
Orchestra.
Not highly pleased
demn making those the ends of life.
Mrs.
True
Vocal
Solo—Dreaming,
the story of Nancy A Co. with splendid
what we have, but what we an* is the
Mrs. Gove
Reading— Selected,
facility and uppuivut naturalness which (Irchestra.
final test of life and the verdict of success
was given in yesterday’sPKKSS.
Miss
Alice
Peaks !
Vocal
Solo—Adrift,
depends wholly upon character. The
Miss Teresa was a most charming figure Theme—Dux Feimna Facton tin,
sermon aboundt*d in beautiful figures and
Miss
Fonl
in the
performance. She invested the
Miss Bertha Britton
apt illustrations which math* impressive character of
Brasher w ith a dash Song,
Nancy
Orchestra.
the truths that the speaker wished to enwhich was thoroughly admirable in its Reading,
Miss Kdrnf Britton
force.
of sweetness and womanly cour- Cornet Solo—Selected
mixture
A party of young friends from PortOrchestra
Willis Granger was se3n to better
age.
Mrs. Gove
land were entertained by Kdward Hale at
Reading—Selected,
advantage in a typical John Drew part Orchestra
his home on State street. Saturday.
with Orchestral Accompaniinvested it with a light comedy
and
Song,
Mr. and Mrs F. 1*. Johnson, Mr W.
ment—Good-bye, Sweet Day,
touch that revealed a clever handling.
Mrs. True
1*. F. Ruble, Mr. F. IV Soamnmn. Miss
*
Upon the shoulders of Laurence Kddln- Orchestra
Mattie Houghton. Mr. II. A. McKenney,
fell the lively movement of
Value
of Obstacles,
however,
Theme—The
ger,
Mrs. Fannie
Mrs. Nelson Newcomb,
Miss Ward
the farce and to his uLCtloua
p rtrayul
Black, Mr. and Mrs. W. Files, Mr. and
Orchestra.
of Ebcnezer Gritlig is due the life of the
of Diplomas,
L. Thombs, members
Mrs. Jones, Mr.
Conferring
George Osl>oriic again deRev. H. H. Noyes
of Gorham Grange, attended the county performance.
monstrated his mastery of
repose last Orchestra.
Pomona Grange, Saturday, at Raymond,
All ex
D.
attendance.
Richard
A.
was
a
while
There
Burnette,
large
and all report a most enjoyable occasion. night,
OidHUirue, Jr., and precord themselves as greatly pleased with
State Supt. of Richardson, Georg**
Hon. NY. W. Stetson,
De
William
YulU added strength by the exercises.
Schools, and Secretary McKeen of the
Another college student who entered
their clever acting. Miss Mary Asquith,
were
Board
of
State
present
Agriculture,
laurels at
Belle Gaffney and Birdie De from this school
winning
Eugenie,
were
much
and made speeches that
very
Vuille played their respective parts with Smith college is Miss Margaret Merrill of
the
to
occasion.
enjoyed ani added much'
east*.
Cumberland, who pawed the examina-; ♦
F. P. Johnson conveyed the party In the splendid
tions to enter the junior year. She has X
S
THEATRE.
McCULLUM
large barge, with four horses.
In two.
the college course
completed
x
With a full appreciation of the many
Mias Marion Cummings, of Mt. Holyyears.
♦
that has been s*,«*n at
oke college, has returned to her home on fine productions
Miss Bertha O. True, Bates, 'mi, graduSouth street.
MoCullum’s theatre during past seasons,
t
ates from Bates this year, and has the ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen are at the it is safe to say that the one offered last
h<mor of being first in general scholarI
Range leys, enjoying fishing.
night and to be coiitimnd every at ter
ship.”
Mr Harry L. Harding and Mr. George noon and eveniug this weak is the most
X
at the
At the graduates' reception
Hetherlngton of Hostond spent Sunday artistic and elaborate in every respect school
were
eighty
persons
parlors,
with friends on State street.
that has ever been s»*en there. The play
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Milliken, Mr. I. is Henry Guy Carlton’s brilliant comedy present._
See McCulluin’s great production, “A
n
fsdfcih nnii \vif**
Mr A.
P. White. “A Gilded Fool,” written esp**ciully for,

At the First Baptist church this .‘veilFlavors:—Lemon. Orange, ing, at I.4~», there will Ik* a meeting for
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack special prayer for the missionaries whose
lives are imperilled iu China.
Age at yor grocers today, 10 cis.
set

THUB8BAY.

KNT

Pluhrrlf f«»f.

Although the weather was rather cool
yesterday afternoon and evening for out

Miss Olive Brooks, who lived with her
win. Too much praise cam not be given
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Brarowes, street.
Manager McCullum for the general exceltili Front street, .South
Portland, was
Mr. Elmer Ilarlow and wife, of Turner, lence of this production. Four sets of
married Sat unlay morning to Mr. Harry and friends from Windham
were the new
built and {Minted
were
scenery
Montgomery, of North Weymouth, Mass., guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harlow especially for this play and Artist lirookat the Cathedral of the Immaculate ConFriday, and attended the High school er has fairly eclipsed all his other achievegraduation.
ception in Portland.
ments. The elegance of the appointments
Letters remaining in Oorham |>o.st oflloe
Rev. Father O’Brion officiated, and the
the warmest admiration. The
unclaimed: Miss Bertha Hamblin, care excited
bride, who wore a pretty gray travelling ot Lucius Hamblin ;Miss Lucy Cloudman, costumes were beautiful In the extreme.
suit, ami carried bride roses, was at- Mrs Harriet Morse, IjouIs it Libby, Esq. the gowns worn by May Hosmer, GenPrin.
Corthell, Prof. Bussell, Miss evleve Reynolds and Augusta True, In*
tended by Miss Marie McKay of Portland
White andjMi>s Oertrude Stone,
Mr. Murphy of Portland Viola
as bridesmaid.
of the Normal school faculty, were in ing of the most exquisite pattern ami dewas
best man. Many u^-ful presents Portland yesterday on matters
pertaining sign Every member of the company disto the examination and graduation exerwere sent to the bride.
tinguished themselves, each contributto a perfect and harmonious {ierforMr. and Mrs. Montgomery went to Bos- cises of the Normal school this week.
Wst- ing
Mr. William Wyer and wife, of
inance that won several enthusiastic curton. Saturday evening, itid their future
Mrs. Olive tain calls after
with
brook,
Sunday
spent
Mass.
in
North
home will lie
every act. Thomas ReyWeymouth.
liidlon of State street.
the
role of Chauncey Short
nolds in
MEETING OF SUNDAY SCHOOL ASand
distinguished himself
See McCullum’s great production, *‘A especially
SOCIATION.
May llosmcr shared the honors of the
Mr.
(iikied Fool.”
evening by hei brilliant work
~The annual meeting of the South PortArmstrong proved what a very tine actor
WITH
LARCENY.
the
others
CHAKUKB
he
and
all
the
demonstrated
is
School
Elizabeth
land and Cap»'
Sunday
truth of the statement that this is ManaAt the office of the American Express
Association will be held next WednesA
McCullum's
greatest
company.
ger
day at the Elm Street M. K. church, Company, Plum street, yesterday morning dHailed review will be given ill tumor
row
soaoe
forbidding
Pleasant dale, with the following pro Officer Frank Haggett arrested Percy J.
morning's iM|>er,
Only those who do not
for the it in this one.
Emery, alias Percy J. Jackson,
gramme:
j *ee “A tilhlul Fool’’ this week will make
Rev. T. A larceny of a
tandem
Praise and prayer,
ti.OU.
bicycle from a a mistake.
Reserved seats for any perLeitch, Pleasantdale.
About a formance can be obtained at Sawyer >
Haverhill, Mass., merchant.
o.-jb.
llejmrt of Schools. Business.
week ago the local police received a mes45.
Address, Normal work in Sun
day school. Rev. W. L. Nickerson, Soutti sage from Haverhill saying that a warrant had been issued for Emery’s arrest
portlunu Heights
Address. Secret or Success, Geo. and
:t 3t).
requesting that lie Ik* taken into cus11 Archibald, Sec. StateS. S. Associa
tody if found. It was udded that he was
tion.
coflfi't thoughi to have ship|k*d a package by
5.U0.
Basket lunch. Tea ami
Will l»e furnished.
American Express to Portland. The oflice
7.15.
Praise service, led by Rev. E H.
was watched and when Emery called for
Newcomb, South Portland.
Some people can’t drink
7.;$n.
Business,
imports of commit- the package yesterday he was placed un-

po.-t office and iu the yard of

IMJI

bration

Yesterday.

A

the day for the celeot/Runker 11 ill.
Several of our South Portland oltlaenfl
listened with groat pleasure to Mr. Crosby’s address on ‘‘Civic Righteousness”
at the Afternoon meeting of the Y. M.
ford
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thousand Of them, all styles nod J
♦
prices. Womakeriu*tla our wvvn fa.tory on the premises. Can make you any x
lu
our
own
X
wish
,.t
i\
i-i,,,!
Kin* you may
factory on the premises. We have over •
x
200 I'iamo.d Kin;j* at l!;o oil pi. *s,

♦

X

!

a

X

l'ji

members of the order after which
cream and cake were served. This lod K*'
mvii hold a series of public
will
temp
meet tug-.
At these meetings soi
anew
of the nio>t prominent tempo ranoo vni j..
or* in the county will speak

WEDDING AND
ENGAGEMENT RINGS.
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We make
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Jewelry Repairing, ami <!»

spec *t y
tuc host
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work at, lowest prices.

IVlcKenney, i;
THE JKWELEK,
Monument
ntarjs.|

f>thor9Lhptt
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MAINE

Hair*

Lathered by Oar Local
Correspondents.

limn of Interest

Health
cannot turn backward the footprints of time,
does obliterate them.
but it can and
Nothing ages one so rapidly as gray, thin
Keep (he hair looking
and faded hair.
restore
young and you look and feel young ;
the hair’s youthful freshness and you remove the most apparent traces of age.

Hair=Health
hair food. and. unlike other preparations art* on tht
and
root* of the hair and positively restores gray, laded
bleached hair to iU youthful and original color. It is
made from pure ingredients, to not a dye, doe* not
stain skin or clothing, keeps scalp clean and healthy,
and it* u*e cannot be detected
HARFINA SOAP i* a medicated, healthful soap lor
washing the hair Makes it soft and silken. Is the
best soap you can use for hair, scalp, complexion, bath
and toilet. Price. «c a cake.
Hair-Health is sold by leading druggist* everywhere
Price, sac. for large bottle, or sent by express,
prepaid, in plain scaled package, on receipt of 6©c by

b

with alumni exerciser and the concert
will be at Congregational church Thursday evening by the Temple quartette of
Boston. This ‘is the 86th anniversary of
the ilr#t graduation from the school and
there Is to b** nil alumni reunion gnd

TOWNS.

a

LONDON SUPPLY CO., 853 Broadwiy, N. Y.
Remember the name, llairffealtk." Refuse all
mist :lutes. Money refunded if it does not benefityou.

11II

i enilnea and made more attractive and
Howard has been supplying for three i convenient.
months 'for his son, who has been absent
Everything in the line of plant life Is
in this section.
The foliage of
: booming
in Guatemala.
the trees is about fully grown and then*
This has been a week of unusual relig- are no caterpillars this vear to mar Its
On Tuesday beauty. Grass Is also looking well
ious interest In our village.
the York County Conference of CongreJ I'M Olt EX lllUniON
gationalists convened with the Limerick
church, the Rev. G. A. Mills, pastor,
and was lnjvwdon two days. Sermons Of thr \\ nibrook Nfmliurf Held Last
were preached by the Revs. II. V. EmKvrulng.
F. Graham of
mons of Kittery an J H.
Cornish, and addresses were given by the
The Junior exhibition of the student*
Revs. Charles Harbutt, State agent; of Westbrook
Seminary was held lust eveLeroy S. Bean, hf Saoo; Frank H. Baker, ning in All Souls’ Unlversaltst church.
of Buxton; G. H. Bacheler, of Newtleld;
The exerelsss commenced nt eight o'clock,
I lea. S. M. Came, of Alfred, and Mrs. and were witness'd
by n large numlier of
The con,1. W. 1). Carter, of Portland.
the relatives and friends of the class.
the
over by
ference was ably presided
The platform was handsomely decorated
Rev. K. M. Cousins of Biddeford, with
for the occasion, being banked from the
Scribe.
C. Brisco of Alfred,
the Rev. H.
I,nek wall of the pulpit to the front with
On NVedn* s lay and Thursday the Parsonafleld Q M. Conference eonvem*d in evergreen and pinks, and in the center of
the Free Baptist church, the Rev. M
the floral display was a large bouquet ot
Moderator, and Doa. 8. L.
Holman,
: white pinks.
Purinton, Clerk. Sermons were preached
hour for the comAt the appointed
by the Revs. C. W. Rogers of Steep
Falls and J. B. Davis of Ocean Park, mencement of the exercises the Juniors
anti addresses were given by M. E. Ricker
entered the church, escorted by the Senior
of Lewiston and Mrs. Mary A. Davis,
Mr. F. II.
president of the Free Baptist Woman's clans, hcudisl hy the president,
Mission Society.
The Junior class was headed
Leighton.
and
our
oldest
Ephraim Durgln, one of
by its president, Mr. L. M. Wilkins. The
most reliable citizens, is at this writing
music for the march and exhibition wns
at the point of death, with no hoj»e of
i furnished by an orchestra with Mr. W.
recovery.
On Monday last, Mr. N. B. Pease and : K. Chandler of Portland as lender.
wile returned from Asheville, N. C.,
President (>. II. Perry of the seminary
after a sojourn of three months, for Mr.
wns rented on the platform and presided
re
lie seems to have
I Pease's health,
The
his over the exercises of the evening.
coived some benefit, and he and
friends ait* very courageous nml hopeful. following programme was curried out:
his
has
closed
M.
Holman
The Rev.
Overture.
labors with the Free Baptist church after
Kssay—The History of Portland.
a pastorate of two years, and has removed
Huston, West Falmouth,
Parker
.Minnie
to his former home in Dixlield. The Rev.
Maine
Mr. Howard will supply the church till
Kssay—Character Sketch of Silas
another pastor Is secured.
Marner
is adding
Mrs. K. M. Brown
quite
Laura Mae Lufkin. Deer Isle, Maine,
largely t<» her home us a l>onrding houso s..I.,,, fi-.mi “Silas Marner.”
to meet the increasing demands of her
George Elliot
C. W. nml C. E. Boynton are
business
Jennie Mae Payne, Portland, Maine.
doing the work. Her daughters, Mrs. 1 Recitation—Evelyn
Browning
Hope,
Boynton, Mrs. Thestrup, Mildred and
Mildred Belle Rolfe, Portland, Maine.
Ethel are now in Boston lor a week’s
Harris
and
Victor.
Vocal Solo—Madrigal
visit.
Four happy sisters together.
Beatrice Emma Barber, Falmouth, Maine

ron

■

IHandrwda

TRUE’S

U

PIN WORM

I

ELIXIR

JM
la the best worm remedy made.
_
~
&
It has been In use 17 vear*,
B in purely vegetable, harm lee* and efT(-etual- §*
Where no worm* are preatmt it acts f* a Tome, S3
and correct* the condition of the macona inem- B
brane of tiie stomach and bowels. A positive g
enro fort'onatipatiou anti Bilioaaneas, and a val- g
£2 uahle remedy in all the common complaint* <»f 3?
Ask your drnggi-t for it. K
eg children. Price :ck*.
Mr. J. I. TM( K A tO Auburn, Me.
2?
$4
Spo-Mnl trta’uirnl for T*jvH’orm« U rite f.tr frnr
g
8

~~

Reynolds’ Trunk

Saco, attending the graduating exercises Essay—Purl* Exposition.
Vermont
A granddaugh- Billie Adelle Chase, Burlington.
in Tnornton Academy.
Kipling
I Recitation—Mohammad l)in,
ter is the attraction.
Me.
I
Blvennore,
Wlnnifred
Russell,
Ethel
J. J. Bradbury, with wife and daughfrom Child s Garden of
Recitations
makhas
been
ter, of Somerville, Mass.,
Stevenson
Verses,
ing his Limerick friends a short visit.
Elizabeth Pitman, North Conway,
.lore M. Hill, of (Jrovevllle, a former Clara
Buy your Trunks,
New Hampshire.
was in
of
Limerick
Academy,
Prioress's
Recitation—Chaucer's
Bags and Dress Suit principal
attendance upon the Congregational conWordsworth
Tale, from Chaucer,
Cases direct of the ference, to the great satisfaction of many
Etta
Florenoe
Morgan, West Falmouth,
manufacturer and of his former pupils and friends.
Maine.
our
We notice Harry C. Holland upon
have money.
Music.
streets again, after an absence of over a
Recitation—Soharb and Ru«tum,
Old Trunks taken year.
Matt hew A mold
in
exchange for
WINDHAM.
Leslie Mayo Wilkins. Klngflcld, Maine.
Work of William Morris.
new one3.
Windham Centre, June 18.—At tha Essay—The
West Falmouth,
school on Myrtle Vesta Morgan.
Maine.
Goods
delivered close of tlie Windham High
evening. June 22, the Arion (Quar- Recitation—The Lark Ascending,
Friday
free any where with- tette of Portland, consisting of Dr. NickGeorge Meredith
in 5 miles cf Port- erson, 1st tenor; Mr. Briggs, 2nd tenor,
Florence Mabel French. Portland, Maine.
Mr. Whipple, 1st Iviss; Mr. Wyer, 2nd
land.
Music.

and

Bag Sto

e

Edward Quinn,
I mss; as.- 14 (i by Mr.
give trading reader, will give a concert at the Free
chureh.
Baptist
stamps.
Mr. Lewis Varney, a student of the
Trunks and Bags University of Maine, is at home for the
summer vacation.
repaired.
her
is visiting
J. N.
Pride
Mrs.
daughter, Mrs. Orin Elliot, in Gray.
Open evenings.
Mrs. John SweW, who has been sending two weeks iu Albany, returned SatJust Aln/a Shin's urday.
539 CONGRESS ST.,
sprOeodSin
Mrs. George Morse and Miss Emeline
Ii nwkis went Friday to Portland, to remain until Monday.
Miss Edith <). Grover spoilt Saturday
and
Sujidav with Mrs. Linwood Rogers.
|
un
be
receive
ft EALED PROPOSALS will
returned
Mr amt Mrs. Warren Libby
til .lime 21. 1JOO. l'<>r t!.e con-uniclloii of a
Town hall in tlis town of l ipe Elizabeth. MtMonday to their home, ill Casco.
hi
Uh
Plans and sj educations maybe seen
Windham, June 38.—Children’s Day
Y
office of Fretlcrb-k A. I

The programme was finely rendered
each participant biing worthy of special
mention.
At the seminary this morning at ten
o'clock will occur a contest In callsthaelilcs. Class day will also be celebrated by
the Senior class with public exercises at

We

horopson, architect,
rulMmu. Portland, Me.
The buhriiug committee reserve the righi
to r ject auv ami all Mils.
r A. P. HANNAFORD.
M

observed at Windham Hill Congivgational church on Sunday. The following
programme was carried out:

was

r. A.

ButlJIns Committee,

-j

jul3dtd

PAN A Ml
Drove

Tlt<>

*

{l\

Koins

£ pjif

Invocation.

i',' 8'

Bilging.
Responsive Reading.
Prayer.
Singing.
Selection by Primary Class.

W. .JORDAN.

Little Sermon,
Recitation,
Recitation,
Singing,
Recitation,
Recitation,

It EVOLUTION I STS.
lluik

tlir

\\ Itli («i cnl

(•ovrruuifii I

l.o*H.

Singing

Kingston, Jamaica, June 18.—Details
furnished by
received here,

have been

passengers who arrived here from Panaboard the British steamer Don,
from Colon, yesterday, of a kittle which
was fought June 13 and 1-1 on the Bejucn
plain and Anton Hill, between the government forces composed of three battalions numbering about 1,600 men, and n
under Gen.
re volutionists
of
force
Belasarce Parras. It is asserted that -MX
soldiers and 35 officers of the government
force were killed and that the remainder
of the government’s army was divided
and fell kick. It is asserted that l*5 carma on

loads

of

Panama

taken to tut
wei*e
wounded,
hospitals. The passengers of the

Don further assert that Gen. Parras ml*
dressed a letter to Gen. Campos, governoi
of Panama, demanding the surrender ol
the city, adding that otherwise the plat*
When tht
taken
would be
by foiee.
Colon June 15 nothing waf
Don left
known as to the decisiort arrived at. But
as Gen.Parras was at Arrajaian,15 milee
Ironi Panama with 1,500 infantry and
M)D cavalry it was ljelleved Gen. Campo*
would be comi>clled to surrender the city.
It is asserted that if Panama falls Colon
must follow.
WANT A NEW FERRY BOAT.
[SPECIAL

TO THE

PRESS.]

Woolwich, June 18.—A town meeting
called for today of which B. D.
was
Parnham was moderator, to see if W»*>1ivich would unite with the city of Balt
in building a new steam ferry boat to plj
between the two towns.
Ninety-seven to
18 voted in favor of building, so a new
tn*at

seems

assured.

CAPE NOME AN ELDORADO.

Vancouver, B. C., June 18.—That I he
gold Helds on Cape Nome ure richer and
more productive than has yet beeu report*
♦*»1 is
the story brought down by th*
steamer Alpha which has arrived from
tlie
n^rth after having l**en reported
lost at sea. According to stories of thus*
who returned on the Alpha, one claim
worked by *.*0 men, panned out $60.1)00 It:
four weeks. 1 hero were live pasaengeri
on board the
Alpha and four of- then
claim to have
brought back-4 total oi
|*0,000 in dust.

j

o’clock.
If the weather is pleasant the exercises
of Horsey
are to lx* held on the piazza
hall, with seats arranged on the campus
Should the weather bo
for the guests
unfavorable, the exercises are to lx* held
In All Souls’ Univerasilst church.

a pair of our SUMMER GLOVES,
One of our now and nobby VEIILNGS,
One
tho*
of
STOCKS,
dainty
clusively for ue.

S""--

aud up,
and up, and
and up, which are made

| ROGERS.;

ex-

iTw

C0^^_ J
J
5

Arc

Dessert Spoons,
4 Table Spoons,

Annie

Fil?s

J2
^

m

^

j

^

4

ranted to

3.85
#
are for first quality A. I. Extra
low
These
prices
^
^
table ware.
f
i plate, Genuine Rogers Silver plated

They have more valuable
improvements than a n y
other line; arc made of

\

thoroughly reliable—wargive right results.

j

We have a very largo and
for Cottage, Hotel or Home use.

carefully

selected stock of

goods

suitable

Famous

AIRFIELD Lawn Swings, best in the world.

Primary. Secondary and Tertiary Blood rolaon
Permanently Cured. You can l.e treated at
home under tame guarantee. It vou have taken

Lawn Seats, both single and double.
Lawn Chairs, both single and double.
Piazza Chairs and Rockers iu all styles.

mercury. Iodide potash, and >1111 have ache*
Much* Patches In Mouth, Sore
eml pains
Throat, I'iuple*. Copper Colored Spot*. Ulcer*
Hair or Eyebrows
me body,
oi
on any part
tailing out, urito

COOK

FREE.

Cure Your Piles.

Announcement.

Special

I.t<| n I«1 fur the Itemoval of
Sin per II tf on « llulr.

Washington HI., Uoiton.
eodtf

jt

CO.,

SUMMER FURNITURE.

IlnrinlrNM

Lovering's Paris Hair Store,

&

s
941 Middle Sf.
JEWJELERS,
4/V %%%%%%%% %%%%%% UVVi

THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER
It not only removes the hair perfectly clear
In five minutes, but will, it applied every third
day. remove the hair permanently, The length
of tune It takes to entirely destroy It, depends
upon the strength of the fialr.
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or poisno danger of its
ts
onous substance, there
leaving a scar, or causing injury In auv way.
The /anto llalr Destrtiver ij sold under a written
guarantee to accomplish all that is claimed of It.
SI..10 Kxprtu Paid

MAN8FTeL0

w. W.

A

angor^N^*”®J

WOOD & BISHOP CO.,

Incorporated 1H04.

lotto
my 19

;; ;;

1.85
3.35

4

the best material obtain*
able; and arc most economical in the use of fuel, because of
in which they arc put together. If your dealer does'
not have them, take no substitute, but write to the,
manufacturers.

A

$2.85 per doz
2.85

Knives,

^

Hammooks in

largo variety.
mattings in all the different color ings at wholesale prices.
One lot of Straw Hutting Remnants, while they lust, only
□c 13or* ycl.
Muslin, I! obi net and Xott. Lace Draperies at Special Prices.
Tiro Ideal Ico Cream Freezer, makes your cream ready to si rvo in
Straw

REMEDY CO.

32s Masonic Temple. Chlcaeo, 111.. Tor prool*
of cure*, t apllsl »soo.ooo. We *odolt the most
Welliave cured the worst
obstinate care*.
loo-page book tree.
case3 tu 15 to 35 days,

nov2~dtf

1 have nothing to sell but will gladly direct
sufferer* from riles. Fistula, etc., to a perfect
I was cured without pain, and without
cute.
the use of a knife, ami without Interruption of
in> business duties t*eud rie jour address and
Tfillers pleas** not apply as I
enclose stamp.
wish only to heip those who are sutler In* need
lessly, as I once did. Address, N. B. 8., Box
226, Lewiston, Me

five minutes.

FLAGS.

•toi.i: agivis nm

Crawford
Ranney Refrigerators and BEST.

All sizes of tire best quality of

Ranges,

THE WORLD'S

AMERICAN FLAGS
constantly Iu stock, ami at very low
prices. Don't fall to have one.
You will also want one of our nice

MONEY LUANEU.

HAMMOCKS
Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL ES- to thoroughly enjoy yonrself.
We have a lino line of the latest
TATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strict- signs.
FRESH MEATS.
ly confidential.
Our Fresh Meat Department is ouo
the finest in the city,

Shawmut Loan Go.,
68 MARKET ST., PORTLAND, ME-

prepared
the

Under the personally conducted tourist
J
system of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, a tour to Gettysburg, Luray
and Washington will leave Boston, Scp14. Rate,
temlxT
covering carriage

1

A

lDoutist
Has

Movwd

>

la

j
Z

RYAN & KELSEY,

ROOMS 11 TO 14.
iprtdJm

Tclr|ilkOllc toot-i.

j

J

562 Congress Si, Eaxter Block

with

as woll
will find our location most
convenient, and our prices very reason
ble.
Our Grocery nepnrtment is first
class in every respect, our Teas, Col'*
i'ces and Butter are of tiro highest

♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦«♦♦♦ ♦♦ J

<

of

now

are

POULTRY.
as

f DR. R. G. FiGKETT

to serve our
nicest of meats and

wo

customer**

yachtsmen

grades.

Commercial St.,

Nos. HOA

II BAD Of PORTLAND PIKIt.

JelOtltf

|
A

0

|
a

::

Books

FOR SUMMER STUDY.

BAILEY,

WHITCOMB’S

—

•Aji

There is no need
of your having that
your stomach
caused by indi-

I

gestion. Green
Mountain Pearls
will give you

■

immediate relief.

<1^-

"7k Kpfjo
Co>

-4/6. %/5-f?
K$*Ct

C(H-I

o^»

JYcCT/p

/<?#

■

I
B

We put them in

a

small,

V|BSHB9| V'-TK';'.^^,.
IHBB&Pi fij

B

b>\. that you
in y»ur
can always
Want them ?
pocket.
You've got them just w lien
you need them, like a flood
friend. Take one onhese

B

never

right after eating and you
troubled

I^B ^^B

B

I

convenient

I withlndigestion. They

are

B

s

BlttijfsIlHIi

B^H ^BB
B^B «B
J^^B

I gentle, soothing in action B^V
I on the bowels, and will B^B
BB
I regulate your^liver.
I
Druggists sell them, 25 IV
BB
mailed by
V cents,
ST. ALBANS REMEDY CO.

iA

r£j$

_

Vg

H distressing pain

1
Seasonable

LORING, SHORT IT HARMON,

—

"cKitU (Zearfy 0Ueid?

I&mjlMOVNTAXMi
ln PE/

Washington. June

DR. GEO. H.

Mgr.

in

44 ft ♦♦♦♦♦« 4444♦4 44444444 444

Ttie Cumberland National Bank

E. P. RAMSOELL.

F. E. HASKELL, Trees.

de-

Cottagers, families anil hotels,

nay&Uf

r REMOVAL NOTICE.

and

ROSCOE S. DAVIS GO.
R. S. DAVIS, Pres

18.—Great interest is
OF PORTLAND.
Bird Neighbors.
Lena Boyd shown
by shipbuilders in the prospective
Are
Birds I lint
mid
limit
a vote ot the Directors ot this bank, the I
Singing
for the new UYstock transfer bock will be closed from .June
contracts
for
competition
limited.
Ada Chaplin
Recitation,
23d to July 2d. 15)00. and stockholders of record
Union
Besides
the
Itird
Cramps,
Jennie
Webb
warships.
Homes,
Recitation,
June 22d. 1900. will be eutttled to the dividend
Citizen Bird,
Lucy Brown Iron works anilfthe Newport News com- *payable July3 2d, 1900.
Recitation,
1
Marlon Moses
BiON WII.SON, Cashier.
Bird t rail.
Recitation,
and
Neafle
»S:
the
Engine
Ship
Levy
)*lldi23
Rev. .T. K. Aik ins, pastor. pany,
Maine, June 11. laOO.
Remarks,
Portland,
.’Vriliire’* Onrdrn,
Jesse Mc- company and the New York Shipbuilding
At Friends' church •Rev.
the
Wild
llow lo
Know
Pherson preached in the morning, and a company are expected to enter the cornpeFlower*,
children's concert followed.
! tition.
Our .Unlive Tree*,
will
R. H. Tukey, A. B.. Hazard,
How to Know Hie Fern*,
There are five battleships and six arspend pmliably a large part of the sum- mored cruisers to in* built. There will be
Ouidc to W ild Flowers.
tinHe to Tree*.
Slate Veterinary Surgeon of
bidders for contracts
ents.
a large number of
.llnine.
Butterfly Book.
The Windham High school will have a for the three
protected curlsers to be conFully equipped
concert at the Free Baptist church this
(For (lie past twenty years.)
structed. The Win. It. Trigg
company lor the surgical and medicinal treatment of all
week
They have secured Portland
of Richmond, Va., the Rath Iron Works, domestic aulmals. Kkhiden* k 47 Ai.i.kn Avtalent.
(Ward 9. Deering district) Portland.
Miss Alice Brown is spending a few Lewis Nixon
of Elizabeth. N. J., and kniib,
Western I nion TeleTei kphoni: No. 1021 5.
days with Miss Linda J. Webb.
for
to
je udiwteodlm
other firms are expected
compete
graph address, Peering. Me.
Miss Angie Libby is very slowly imcontracts.
proving, and was able to spend a few these
Unit. Treble House.
The circular prescribing the armor for RAYMOND &
hours with Mrs. D. It. Tukey one day
eoiltt
jeO
last week.
the new vessels will be §issucd today. It
Mrs. Wm. Anderson is attending the
for 35,700
will invite bids on contracts
convention in Shiloh.
TOURS
her tons of armor. Rids will be opened at the
Mrs. Walter B. Mall is visiting
ALL TRAVELING EXPENSES. INCLUDEDRear
parents and friends at Brunswick.
rnivy department on August 10.
Parties under special escort will leave Bo.,on
from
Mrs. John Sweet has returned
Admiral O’Neil s*ya that the circular Jim. iN and July 14 lor a Tour Uirotutb the
9
Albany, Me.
will not call for Kmpp armor, but armor OHHAT
IjAKHS
GRAY.
tiik, r.si ir ii nuiimo
of the best quality so that should any imWest Gray, June 18.—Ernest 11. Allen
provement on the Krupp process lie made
ALASKA
has moved to Willard, Me. lie has secan
take advantage ol
AND
cured a position as carpenter at Fort this government
it.
Preble.
THE YELLOWSTONE PARK,
Charles E. Allen passed Sunday with
The Wonderland of America.
friends at South Portland.
Tours to Yellowstone Park aud return,
Robbed the Crave.
Mrs. Eunice Allen is confined to the
leaving Boston, July 19. and August2 and JO.
house with a badly sprained ankle.
Tours to the Yellowstone Park, Idaho,
A startling incident, of which Mr. John
Mr. and Mrs. James O. Whitney and
tali, aud Colorado, leaving Boston July 19.
was the subject,
of
Oliver
Philadelphia
Mr and Mrs. Sumner Ryder, from Dry
Tour of 0*4 days to the Yellowiloue
I
was
follows:
him
as
is narrated by
last
Lake
Little
visited
Sebago
Park, the Pacific .Northwest, California,
Mills,
in a most dreadful condition.
My skin Utah,
aud Colorado, leaving Boston Au1
Sunday.
sunken, tongue gust JO.
was almost yellow, eyes
and
Mrs.
Cobh
Charles
Mrs. Abbie D.
Ciraud Tours to the Paris K* posit Ion,
pain continually in back anti
Stuart are reported hick with the grip. routed, no
14. 15 and 28.
appetite | gradually growing July 3,17,18. 21 and 31.25 August
Miss Abbie Pennell has gone to Cumber- sides,
and 29.
Three physicians September 1. it, 12, 15.
land Mills to stop with her sister, Mrs. weaker day by day.
summer Tours, ot from 5 to 19 days, to the
a
friend
me up.
had
Fortunately
given
A. N. Withorn.
finest resorts ot New England, the Middle
‘Electric Bitters:' and to suites
and Canada.
The prospect for a hay crop la not advised trying
It all rontl aud Steamship Tickets to nil
great joy and surprise, the first bottle
Ht -£ ««
very promising at present. It is the gener- my
I contin- points.
a decided imnrovement.
made
al opinion that it will not lie much, if
for three weeks, and am
tor
uooks,
use
mentioning
ued
their
descriptive
£p**send
any, better than last year, when it war- now a well man.
1 know they saved my tup desired._
very slim indeed. Other crons nr© look- life, and rubbed the grave
of another
RAYMOND*
WHITCOMB*
and
well
Veuly.
growing
ing quite
should fail to try
one
victim.** No
them. Only 50 cts., guaranteed at H. 2'6 W.s’iinglon Si., Opposite School Si, Eo ton
B HI DU TOW
Huiisaai”
P. S. Gould, 577 Congress street, II. G.
v
Bridgion. June 18.—The exorcis’ s of Starr, Cumberland Mills Drpg Store.
Q M.
/y^
the week of graduation at the Brldgton
the
High school li-gan yesterday with
That Throbbing Headache.
baccalaureate sermon at 2.30 p. m., at the
Would quickly leave you, if you Uged
Methodist church.
The address was by Rev. J). B. Molt, Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
land there was music by M. F. Parker, of sufferers have proved their matchless
for Sick a/el Nervous Headaches.
| Miss Ella Man is and the Bridgion Male merit
1 hey make pure blood and strong nerves
quartette.
The regular graduating exercises will ‘and* build up your health. Easy to take.
STEPHEN
be at the Congregational church, Wednes- Try them. Only 35 cents, Money buck if
t
day afternoon and the class reception ui not cured. Sold by II. lJ. S. Goo hi, 577
slrees. li. G. Starr Cumberland
I Olob’s Opera lions.*, Wednesday evening. Congress
NO. 3? l*Lt.U Vl ltfe.*. *.
Milland
will
be
taken
i)s-uggi»'.*
up
Friday
Thursday
Recitation,
Recitation,

>Ve have for sale Genuine Rogers Silver Plnted
Knives, Forks and Spoons at greatly reduced prices :

t Tea
^
Spoons,

CLARION
Cooking Ranges

TRIP.

to the Caverns, hotel
Helen Atkins drives, admissions
Edith Mayberry accommodation, etc., 135. Itinerary of
Eva Libby I). N. Bell, Tourist Agent, 305 WashingEthel Smith
ton street, Boston.
Josie Parker
Gladys Haskell
THE NEW WARSHIPS.

50c
25c
50c

THE BOLAND GLOVE

two

SEPTEMBER VACATION

$i.oo

Buy

|

of (
dren and adult# haea wonaa B
but arc treated fur other diseases. The sytnp- g
af»- g
tom* itri*
-indigestion, with a variable*
hard and £
petite: foul tongue: offensive breath a ml
pain*
full belly with cccaslonal griping*
about the navel; heat nod itching sensation in g
the rectum and about the anns. ejea heavy and »
dull; itching of the now: short, dry cough; R
grinding of the teeth; starting during Bleep; gj
•low fever, and often in children, convulsion*, gj

-*

HOW TO LOOK WELL DRESSED

banquet Friday afternoon and evening.
Prof. A. F. Richardson of Castlne NorLIMERICK.
iiial sciiooi will fielWtr an address,
|
Limerick, June 15.—The Rev. R. L. i The graduating class this year nuntl»ers eleven—eight young ladles and three
Howard and wife returned from Melrose,
Mass., on Monday last, and are With us young men.
Brtdgtnu railroad station is being modMr.
at home for the summer or longer.
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JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., Wholesale Agent.

Kiver
I- Sebago Lake, Soogo
The Knack and Hay of Naples S.S. Co.
Commencing dune IS, and until fitrtlief
notice, Steamer Hawthorne will connect
with M. C. train leaving Union station
at 1 p. ih., daily for' Naples Brldgton,
North Hridgton. Harrison, and Wider*

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight inlo the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
With

us

printing

is not

mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

THE THURSTON PRINT

BERRY,

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
■PMONC 30

FORUANO. MAINE

ford.
C.

L. UOOmUDOK,

jel.MJtf

Manager.

__

$100 Reward.
1

MjrbS
ouc^tny 'M l
npflK Portia ! Ktoetrle
I *
yay $100 to aoy oud who *MJl tui ulsh »-v!.
I tlence that will eoimct any yerso:* of tamper*
1 me with their dues, lamps or tnaohmory.
FOKH-AND KUEt'TRIO l.I«J H T COMPANY
Vto. W Krown. i'r«iiti«uU

f
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A6AM DEFERRED.
Order

of

Pest

New

for

House Laid Over.

Mat-

ter Not Discussed.

Lon? Report of
mutes

on

Dabt,

mtr

OHy

increase in that fund of at
least twenty thousand dollar* ($20,000)
per annum.
So that your Honorable Body ha* this
alternative, in event of its unwillingness
to increase our present. rate of taxation,
to use the trust fund which the city holds,
for
to use
and which It has a right
municipal purposes, and which Will
one
hundred and thirteen
amount to
thousand five hundred dollar* ($113,.'W),
and obtain the halanoo needed by a loan
from the sinking fund.
If outlay fbr pest house. Intercepting
sewer, electric motor and Vaughan s
bridge alone Is contemplated, It would
require a loan from Kinking fund of fifty
two thoucanl live hundred dollars ($62,:»(*»), which could he paid hack in three
annual payments of seventeen thousand
live hundred dollars ($17.60.)), each without further increasing our rate of to nation, or If the almshouse and addition to
bunt'* Corner school bouse are also constructed, a loan of probably one hundred
and sixty thousand dollars
($100.01)0)
from the sinking fund would be required
within the next three years, which could
be paid buck in eight annual payment*
of twenty thousand dollars ($JO,OUU), each
without increasing our tax rate on that
on on an

Th<; Mayor By Ws Vote decided iht
Qafstiou.

Vaughan’s Bridge

which. In the opinion
he
can
Htdldtor,
safely loaned to the City to be used for
total
a
thus
making
municipal purpose*,
available fund of two hundred and eight
thousand dollar* (ftJOK.OOu), to which will
he shortly added nine thousand live hundred dollar* ($0,600) more from the Farrington Kstale in the shape of trust
funds, and under our Ordinance relating
to the Sinking Fund, we ean safely reck-

City

FRuncn Com-

Subject.
i

account.
To make

clear Its effect upon

the sink
In the
An adjourned special meeting of the fug fund,—there is at present
to the credit of the Comfund,
sinking
held
last
was
evening
city government
of
the City
on the
lieduction
mittee
was a very long drawn
and the session
Debt, exclusive of trust funds, one hunwas
out affair.
It
supposed that the dred and four thousand dollars ($104,000)
which
will increase at the rate of twenty
be
taken
would
mutter
Vaughan’* bridge
from
This was not done, thousand dollars ($20,OlX)) per year
up and d lgcnmrd.
sources provided for by ordinace. or sixty
to this thousand
however, ami the only reference
dollar* in three
years, and
troublesome question was in the
report to that would be added thirty five thoistwo
if
and
dollars
fifty
commit($35,01)0)
finance
the
was
made by
which
thousand live hundred dollars
($08,500)
No effort was made by either board are
tee.
borrowed, and forty thousand dollars
to discuss the subject.
($40,0001 if one hundred and sixty thousIn the common council Mr. Hunt intro- ind dollars ($160,000) are borrowed, by
first two payments on loans, so that at
Is*
house
a
new
duced an order that
pest
the end of third year, in the tirst casts
11C
HUlil.
ViWJ
there would be a balance in the sinking
take the money for this purpose from the fund'of one hundred and forty six thousand
dollars (146.600), with one
contingent fund, the sinking fund or any five hundred
more of seventeen thousand five
Considerable dis- payment
other available source.
hundred dollars (17,500), due from the
cussion arote os to the legality of taking city, and in the M'cond case, if one hunmoney from the sinking fund. The lower dred and sixty thousand dollars (160,000),
Mr. were borrowed a balance of forty-four
fccaid finally passed the order of
thousand dollars (44.LOO) which, in the
Hunt. When this question went to the up- latter case, would be increased each year
in. thereafter
by forty thousand dollars
per lK>acd the order whs non-concurred
(40,000) from* regular sources of Income
was appointed
A conference committee
annual
and
payments on loans. Unless
the
to
and made a compromise report
arise
other large extraordinary
On the question of In next, four or live years, exponses
boavt of aldermen.
which cannot
adopting this report there was a tie !>e met by taxation, the items above mentioned can lie then taken care of withont
which was broken by Mayor Robinson
If one
Then further increasing our tax rate.
casting his vote in the negative.
the upper board decided to leave the ques- hundred and sixty thousand dollars (91U0,and
hack
should
be
borrowed
paid
000)
tion to the next meeting.
as above suggested, and provided no furBOARD OF ALDERMEN.
ther
loans from the sinking fund are
In the upper board the only absentee made, there will be a balance on hand to
be credit a11 h«‘ committee on tibe rt due
was Alderman Garrish.
tiou of city debt, in U4J7, when our next
FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT.
bonds mature, of at least three hundred
sixty-live thousand dollars (t- .15,The committee on linanoe made the fol- and
with forty thousad dollars ($4),(W0)
000),
lowing report last evening to the city more due from the city on tho linn.
council:
A third course is open to your honorTo the Honorable Mayor and City Coun- ably body, viz: To use the trust funds
available
to the amount of one hundred
cil:
thousand five
hundrtd
The Joint Standing Committee on Fi-1 und thirteen
the orders dollars (9*18,000), and slightly iucrcasa
nance, to whom was referred
relative to construction of Pest House taxation to provide the tialance.
To build the pest house, intercepting
and the Intercepting Sewer and the Reand provide
port of the Committee of Public Works, sewer, Vaughan's bridge
will
motor
require, as before
relative to the condition and reconstruc- electric
in
addition
to
trust
stated,
funds, flftytion of Vaughan’s bridge, to devise ways
and means of meeting cost of same, l>eg two thousand five hundred dollars ($53,600), which could be provided by an inleave to submit the following report:
It has been brought to the a turn lion of crease of ton cent* (9 10) on a thousand
for three
years, If the twenty thou Mind
your Coiirtnltue that the Federal Govern
meat hai already ordered the City to pro- dollars raised this year for the last payvide an elect!lc motor for moving draw ment on loan front sinking fund be raised
vear and
the your following and
in Tu key’s bridge, which will cost five next
thousand dollars ($6000); also, that de- devoted to these purposes. On the same
tncreas-i of ninety cents for
mand will lx* made upon your Honor- basis, an
able Body for the construction of a new three years over the present rate would
also take care of new almshouse and
Almshouse, at tin expense of
Hunt's Corner schoolhouso. Z
one hundred thousand dollars
Your committee would only add this
als»», an addition to the hunt s corner
school house at an estimated expense of suggestion, that if your honorable body
sees
tit t<i provide
far first four items
the
While
dollars
thousand
($8000).
eight
and the trust funds are used, it
thr**e items submitted to your Commit- alone
would
seem
feasible
to keep the
motor
for
entirely
tee, together with electric
Tu key’s bridge, Involve, according to tax rate at its present figure and withprofiosed plans of construction an outlay out borrowing from the sinking fund,
lor present year of but fifty-three thou- as it would only require an appropriation
dollars for the
sand dollars ($63,000), yet the beginning of twenty six thousand
of
reconstruction
of the
Vaughan's next two years in place of the twenty
bridge, in accordance with the recom- thousand appropriated for the pant four
mendations of the Committee on Public years tor payments of Sinking Fund loan,
Works, commits the City to an additional which will £bO 1 nger be requiml after
expenditure of one hundred and thirteen I this year.
Without expressing any
or a
dollars
thousand
($113,030)
opinion as to
total of one hundred and sixty-six thou- 1 needs or necessity of any of tne expenditures
called for, your committee has enCominn dollars ($10*5,000); so that your
mittee feels that it would have failed to deavored to point out, os fully as possiif it did not, in ble, the financial situation in order that
perform its whole duty
its report, present the whole situation, your honorable body may have a compreand not only suggest ways and means of hensive view to aid it in whatever action
mating contemplated outlay for present it may see fit to take.
Respectfully submitted.
year, but at the same time keep in mind j
that within two years one hundred and
The report of the committee was acthirteen thousand dollars ($113,000) more ;
cepted by both boards.
of extraordinary expenses must be taken
The Vaughan’s bridge
question was
cart*
of; and in case your Honorable
Body should deem it advisable to build a not discussed in either lioard.
new
Almshouse, and make requested
PETITIONS FOR BUILDINGS.
addition to Lunt’s Corner schoolhous?, at
least one hundred and eight thousand
The following petitions for new buildwould
be
dollars ($1(8,000) more
required, ings were referred:
O. Palmer Dudley
making in all, in addition to expenditures of this year, two hundred and twen- addition to H4 High street; Hugh Devine,
Ifi
Utu.HM.n.
lAn
c,,lllnnn
ty thousand dollars ($££>,000) to be provided for within two or three years.
W. B. McDonald,
170X York;
building,
thouan
of
meet
To
outlay
fifty-three
13 Belkimp
sand dollars ($68,000) of extraordinary ex- building,
this year by taxation will rej*4idltures
LIChKSES GRANTED.
quire an increase of approximately one
In licensing board the mayor and aiderdollar and twenty cents on a thousand
men granted the following victualing petwo dollars and twenty cents
titions:
Mrs. Emily 8. Randall, Peaks
and to complete Vaughan s bridge with
in two years, according to estimated cost Island; Benjamin F. Morgan, 108 Preble;
of plan, recommended by Committee on C. 11. Stowell,
Peaks island;
Daniel
Public Works, a tax rate of at leant
Fallen, 71 Commercial;
llenry J. LesUU) on a thousand
twenty-two dollars
A. T. {Stirling,
for the two following Tears will be neces- sard, Jefferson hotel;
To construct Almshjuse .and addiPeaks island; G. N. Bragg, 128 Middle.
sary
tion to Lunt's Corner schoolhouae, also I
C. W. T. Goding was also granted perttxending over a i>eriod of three years, mission to run the Gem Theatre on Peaks
would rei|uire an additional increase in
tax rate of approximately ninety cents island.
(|.!0) oo a tliousand. In other words,
CLAIMS OF MU. JACKSON.
with a tax rate slightly in excess of twenAlderman Driscoll presented the claim
ty-two dollars (t&i 00) for three years, the
Pest House,
Intercepting Sewer and jf Thomas H
Jackson, 170 Westbrook
Vaughan’s bridge can be constructed and street, for damage to
property through a
electric motor provided, and with a tax
rate of twenty-three dollars (£23.00) a ilefect and wanfcof repair in the highway
addition to jn Brackett street
Almshouse aud an
new
the corner of
near
Runt a Corner schoolhou&e can also lie Pine.
Mr. Jackson's horse stepped into
of
the
in
built. Such,
judgment
your
% hole near that corner and was
injured
Committee, would be the result, If met
to the extent of |122.
The petition was
by taxation.
followrevealed
the
has
Investigation
referred.
ing other resources at the command of
NO TANK FOR PEAKS ISLAND.
the City: City Treasurer now holds in
his ha lids funds to the amount of one
Alderman Thomas from the committee
dollars
hundred and torn* thousand
(f 104,
000) for which the City is Trustee ami bo which the question had been referred
deson which it pays interest for certain
reported that it had not been deemed adignated purposes, which fund, under our visable to build a water tank on Peaks
Statutes, it nas a legal right to use for
municipal purposes, simply continuing [eland. This report was accepted.
It
to pav interest oil them as at present.
Alderman Johnson said that he had
has also one hundred and f<>ur thounoticed that a Fourth of July committee
of uninvested
sand dollars (fH 4,UU0)
had been appointed. He wanted to know
funds in the Sinking Fund to the credit
of
what action the committee had
oil
Reduction
taken
of
Committed
To this Inquiry
Alderman
Frye, the
chairman of the committee, replied that
.he committee was*to confer at the close
if the meeting. As yet no plans had been
made.
RELATING TO SINKING FUND.
worth living
M

(fkk’.gO),

{BEECHAM’S i

( PILLS
J
mums <i>4 Ncrwa* Didders,

Jcare

!• «tbt» an4 95 edits, at

c

drug

stores.

0

and Common Connell at the City of Portlamt. In City Connell assembled aa fol
town ?
Section 1.—The Maj or, | the Chairman
of the Hoard of Aldermen, and the President of the Common Council shall be a
oommlttee to be exiled the eommlttoe on
sinking fund and reduction of the olty
debt, and ail monies and seeurletles In
their possession or to their credit shall
constitute the sinking fund of tha City of
All property, monies, or sePortland.
or
curities now In the sinking fund
standing to the credit of the oommlttee
on
reduction of the olty debt shall tie
transferred to the oommlttee
hereby
created and become a part of said sinking
fund
Meet. 8.—All halanoe* ot money unappro prist-si remaining In the treasury at
the end of any financial year, all excesses
of Income over the original estimated Inassesscome, except In the case of sewer
ments, fees and Unas recovered for the
use ot the city, receipts on acoount of Interest, rents and support of the poor, all
Iwlnnces of appropriation* original or by
additions, remaining on the book* of the
auditors, all receipts for premiums on
city notes or bond* Issued, all receipts In
money for the sule of any real estate of

any

desprlptlon

now

belonging

to

or

The
ordinance was laid
ordered printed.

on

the table

and

SPECIAL COMMITTEE

<

HEPOKTEO.

The special committee appointed to
oonfer with the city of South Portland
and the Portland Kdlroad oompnny In
relation to Vaughan s bridge, reported
that the South Portland oommlttee did
not belle Tod the
bridge should be rebuilt and the Portland Kallrood said
they oould not decide at this time whethwant to cross the bridge
er they would
or

l.lght
Tbg_pon*nlIdated
two pidea cn 11
any petitioned to ivect
for the
waa
ordoroU
a
tract and
hearing
dternoon of July 0.
order
Alderman Brown presented an
Klectrle

FOB A NEW PEST HOUSE.
Mr. Hunt Introduced an order authorisand members of
the
mayor
the Board of Health to cause to he
the
erected
at
such
place on
fleering Poor farm at they may deem advisable, a modem peet house properly
planked, heated by steam and furnished
The oust of
with all modern appliances.
this pest house shall not exceed ♦1000, and
this amount when paid shall be oharged
to the appropriation for contingent or
the sum be taken from the sinking bind
motion to pass this order
Mr. Hunt's
was seconded by several gentlemen.
statutes
Mr. Woodslde sold the
prohibited money being taken from the sinking fund and he propose d that the snm
be taken from some of the
Farrington
Trust funds which are shortly to come In
be
and which ordinarily would not
charged to the sinking fund until the
end of the year. The money would otherwise lie Idle and might be used tempoHe offered an
rarily for this purpose.
He thought'
amendment to this effect.
Mr Woodslde
that this would be legal.
said he would never consent to doing anything whtoh was Illegal.
he wanUsl to
•Mr. McLaughlin said
know whether to use these trust funds
would be legal.
Mr. Hunt said the city solicitor hail asthe
sured him that the city oould nse
funds for this
money from the sinking

ing

j

nit

which may hereafter belong to tho olty,
the
sale of burial lots In
cxneterles-of the city and land sold from
of
on
amount
the poor farm, all reoelpts
the principal sura of any stock, bonds, or
notie now owned, or which may hereafter Is- owned by the city all receipt* In
the nature of trust funds on which the
city le liable to pay Interest only, nnd alsum ns the city
so the annual tax, such
council of each tear shall lix and dettrleas
than
one
not
mlne,
per cent of the
then existing city liabilities shall be, and
Is
the same
hereby appropriated to be
added annually to said sinking fund.
of the
Sect. 8.—It shall be the duty
treasurer annualy to transfer to the aoonunt of the sinking fund all reoelpts and
the proooeds from all the soumes mentioned In the preceding section, and It
shall Is- the duty of the auditor to pass to
the credit of the sinking fund all sums so
transacted and said turns shall be ueed
for the purchase of the capital of the city
debt and for no other purpose except as
hereinafter stated.
said
Sect 4 —It shall be the duty of
tho money In tho
committee to Invest
sinking fund In the outstanding bonds of
the city of Portland when the some can
and
when
be obtained ut a fair price
shall be the purpose.
these are not available It
sold
to
Invest
duty of said committee
were other
Mr. Woodslde said there
bonds as ore
money In such snicks and
with as goofl standing as the city
legal for savings banks Investments in lawyers
the state of Maine, and It shall be their solicitor who believed this money In the
dnty to keep on deposit at Interest In hands of the committee on reduction of !

excepting the

1

r.ixM.inftI

Iwnlfd

or

to

officio treasurer of said committee, shall
deposit and invest, all monies and conform to ull orders in writing in this reby
spect which shall be made and signedand
all the members of said committee,
he shall be responsible on his official bond
to the city for the safe keeping of the securities in the sinking fund ami the faithful compliance with all orders aforesaid.
the
income from
Hect. 8.—The total
sinking fund shall be annually paid to
used
shall
be
the city treasurer und
by
him for the payment of the interest on
the city debt and for no other
purpose

utub

wui

u

nuiMiiK

tuuu

Mf. Woodside introduced in the council wrong,
sum of
money known
the following ordinance:
Be it onlalii^i by the Mayor, A1 lenuen fund clearly designated.

as

the

sinking

the

order appropriating $'*>*) t3 rebuild
houses at Fish Point, was
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curious card reprethe city hall and
Looked at Id the
an ordinary
picture of
visible.
buildings is

One

burning of
of Hamburg.

the

(

isual way,

,

he

street

only
and

Vgainst the light the whole scene appears
1
trapped in flame and smoke. Still other
aids when held to the light change
In
j rum daylight to moonliaht effects.
Belgium and Holland anu some parts of
views
< lennany
there are cards with
One limy make a
nude of woven silks.
ollection of likenesses of all the snverigns of Eun>pe on postal-cards, or of
c opies of mtny of the famous pulntlngs
In Germany and
* n the great galleries.
lustria photographers very commonly
own likecustomer's
d vert i so to put the
There are full sets
ess on a post-card
<■ f
cards also illustrating the national
c ostumes of
Europe and the Orient, oalnd ar cants, cauls containing the words
nd music of national hymns, scones
f mm student life, humorous cards and
* lmost every subject imagiimhle is treatil. The “llouitvs and
birthplaces of
talesmen and poets” and the *Cake
the
mlk cards’: are among
intJivsting
published here In
pecial sets recently
; few York.
One German publisher In
t Ids city has brought out a large variety
f cards illustrating our high buildings,
ir these are
particularly attractive to
cards.
f >rulgn collectors of American
'] ho pictures on many of these cards are
1 y uo means cheap and unworthy of preuvation. Skilled workmanship is cmJ toyed in producing them, and they are
f •equently excellently finished lllustrut ions.
They furnish some of the best
s peel mens of
platl noprints and llthoraphing in colors. ^l‘he reproduction
f oil paintings is really very good, anil
* une views of New York have been seen
t lAt might pass lor miniature
etchings.

J

J

Jj

See McCollum's great production, ‘‘A
ikied Fool.”

THE ELKS' PICNIC.
Portland lodge of Elks enjoyed
The
«
voir annual outing at Little Cheboaguc
There was a large
,, .land
yesterday.
„ umber of the members and their friends
{
attendance and a splendid time was
A flne shorj dinner was served.
n ~.d.
TO BRING UKCK A FOKGEK.
Mtfputy Marshal Frith left on the PullHe is to
in
last night for Bangor.
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right now:
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goods

E. L. Webber who
Ik wanted in thiK city (or pas*lm? a (urged
check.
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things are
big stock of them.
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794-798 ConsreM 8treet.
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The Lanterns and
and Bunting and

duly.
Flags

nave

orders in the end.

big

Hang

rate

de-

things in this
always led to

the small

spise
store.

Fourth,” decorate a

patriotism. On the whole
it’s a good thing to deco-

would delivo

as we

dollar order.

rious
bit.

Chinese Lanterns, some
flags and soino red, white
and blue bunting. That
sort of thing doesn’t cost
much, pleases the children
and
shows your

we

to us fresh

everybody

here’s

to

dozen

or

a

sell.

was

of

pretty nice Bread,

poor food staff to lean
upon. It must be light, yet
nourishing, sweet, wholesome.

it’s

Until tw«>
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THE STAFF OF LIFE

publishers Issuing regular
decorated post-cards. Four of
,hese firms control most of the business.
L’he lists of any of these larger houses
rill contain the names of as many as 2ftr>
litTerent designs. The total number
f kinds published in this city alone, acording to the estimate of one dealer,
Most of the
( an not lie less
than 2000.
; few York firms publish also cards showj ng pictures* pie sjiotrS in many other s sc( ions of the country.
One price-list oonalned the names of 22 cities, views of
vhlch were published by this particular
| lrm. .-tome of the great dry goods houses
tiave liegun to Introduce them, and as
the season advances orders for ill list rated
the publishers
arils are coming to
| rom summer hotels in the mountains
, jmI elsewhere.
The birthplace of the pictured postal
ras in
Germany, and that country is
1 iow the chief seat of the
industry. Hlsorians of such matters trace two or three
^ so la ted cards os early as 1878, 1877 anil
890. Hut not until about 12 years ago
there to
ras any definite attempt made
From Finland to Cape
them on sale
»ut
I
['own, fron*Klo de Janeiro to India and
Inpan, the illustrated postal has made
No tiniest village in Germany
, Is way.
The
r Austria is without its post-card.
tatlstics given in journals devoted to the
nterrots of card collators are truly astonishing. Since the introduction of 11of oanls
| ustrated cards the number
I tandJed by the mails has increased by
d>out 12,0U0.0no yearly in Germany, it is
Austria. Some
alii, ami 7.nn0,U00 in
mall provincial firms alone have sold
a single
rum :JO,000 to 40,000 of them in
number manufacenson: and the total
tured in Germany and exported annually
lands high in the millions.
Card collection is an amusement shared
like bv the child anil the learned profesor.
Theaters, hotels and steamboats
ise them ns souvenirs.
Kvery political,
ellgious or musical event of importance
:lves occasion for some new topical postard. The Dreyfus cards, with pictures
•f Dreyfus, the hut where he was laiirisoned, and scenes from the trial, formed
Anothme topical set in great demand.
r was a series of 16 cards picturing Antree’s balloon expidition. In our own
ountry the Dewey celebration has been
►rofusely illustrated in the same way.
Xdored and transparent cards are gn*at
avorltes abroad, and some of the finest
All sorts
f these come from Hamburg.

u

i

“A

picture-cards In surprising numIn this city alone there are now

| ines

,

wnut one in

yon

Wo

one

H'rs.

e

(

STERLING SILVER, Milvcr Piste or Gun Motal 1
i

Spread from Knropr
Coanlrjr.

»r tins act American stammers

,

j

|

side Is left undooo rated for the
iddress.
Immediately ui»on the passage
hat

vote of

An

Don’t

required l»y
or private
tur government on decorated
nailing cards of any kind, and few, exlept the world's fair series in 1898, hod
wen Issued.
On May 19, 1898, however,
m act of Congress reduotd tin* postage on
irivato mailing cards to one cent, on
‘ondltlon that they are cut to the same
in* as a governmental postal card, and
ears

| ssue

thirteen to ten.
unanimous
consent
Mr. Hunt
by
amended his order by providing that the
money might be taken from the oontingent, the sinking fund or any other available source. Mr Connellan said this orHe
der would rob the contlngent fund.
believed in the pest house but didn’t believe in robbing the contingent fund.
Mr. Fox said he favored the order havthe very reason that
ing a passage for
until said interest Is fully paid.
He
the gentleman from one opposed it.
the
of
Sect. 7.—Whenever any issue
in getting rid of the contingent
1 >onds of the city of Portland shall mature believed
and the total indebtedness of said city in- fund as soon ns possible.
cluding said issue shall exceed five per
Mr. Hunt’s order was then passed by a
cent of the last assessed valuation of wild
vote of twenty to four.
city, it shall be the duty of said commitin such mantee to convert into money,
IN THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
shall
ner as they
by vote determine
the sinking
Alderman Driscoll objected to the order
: sufficient of the sureties in
fund to redeem such part of said matured and moved that the upper board nownon(Kinds as are a liability of the city to an
concur with the lower board and ask"for
amount above five per cent of the last asThis was so
sessed valuation of the city. Said money a committee on conference.
shall be paid to the city treasurer and it voted.
shall be ills duty to use said money to reBefore taking action on the pest house
other pur- *;
deem said bonds and for no
wanted time to
order the upper board
pose.
Sect. 8.—The city council may by order consider matters anil accordingly a recess
cash
into
direct said committee to convert
which lasted for an hour followed. When
and pay to the treasurer an amount in
the board reconvened the question o) the
excess of that provided in the preceding
[ section lor the purpose of redeeming city intercepting sewer came up and Aiderof Portland bonds that have matured, or man Milllkun
h? thought the city
said
are about to mature but for no other purshould borrow the sum of $5,Out) and that
I pose, and money so received by the city
the
from
be taken
treasurer shall be used for no other pur- the halance should
1
contingent fund. Aldermen Moulton and
pose Minn is herein specified.
shall be ex- l>riscoll were
Sect. 9.—The city auditor
appointed a committee on
said committee, shall
officio clerk of
conference to confer with the lower board
keep a record in a book kept for that purand to also confer repose of all the proceedings of said com- on this qnestlon
mittee also a record of all securities and garding the pest house.
From this conmoney in the sinking fund, and the mar- ference Alderman Driscoll reported that
maturidate
of
rate
of
Interest,
ket value,
it had been recommended that the board
ty, ami price paid for each of said securiSaid book shall at all times be open of health should exi>end a sum not exties.
to inspection by anv member of the city
ceeding #7,000, $1,000 to be char gcd to the
It shall be the duty of the
government.
for cjntlngent and a sum
city auditor to report to the city council appropriation
in the not exceeding $21,000 should l)e Ixjrrowed.
whenever the amount of money
“Before we jump at these mutters we
sinking fund uninvested exceeds twenty
thousand dollars.
to lincVout about
taking money
Sect 10.—All ordinances or juirts of or- ought
said Alderman
dinances inconsistent herewith are here- from the trust fund,"
Brown.
by repealed.
Mr.
Woodside said that at the present
“It is perfectly legal to bike this money
is
an
ordinance* entitled from the trust fund,”
said Alderman
time there
“sinking fund,” but the “ainklng fund” Driscoll.
is not mentioned in the ordinance except*'
ing in the title. The result is that when purposes.
we are discussing the
Alderman Unwn still thought that the
sinking fund some
of our beat.? lawyers maintain that this board had better 11 nd out about this thing
before going aheitd.
money is not in the slnciug fund and w
have uo sinking fund. Some of the beat
“Thecourts have held that it is perfectlaywers in the city claim that the city ly legal to spend the money of trust
lias no sinking fund, but I believe that funds," said Alderman Moulton.
the city council intended to establhh a
The mayor explained that the adoption
sinking fund unu that it is legally such. of the report meant that the order coverIn the ordinance the committee Is called ing It would be carried.
a committee on
reThe question was then taken and
sinking fund and on reduction of the city debt, thus determin- suited in a tie which was broken by the
ing the character of this fund. This or- mayor, who cast his vote in the negative.
dinance in its first section does not differ
Aldermen Driscoll, Moore, Mtlliken and
materially from the existing ordinance. Moulton voted in the affirmative and A1
The second section of this ordinance pro- dermen Johnson. Brown, Thomas and
vides for the transfer of trust runds at the Frye voted in the negative.
On motion of Alderman Moulton it
beginning of the year instead of the
end.
was voted that the question
lay on the
The third section provides that this table until the next meeting.
money which now lies idle shall be InBAND CONCERTS.
vested in securities which are legal for.
Mr Connellan called up ail order which
in
and
also
banks
to
invest
prosaving
had been laid on the table at a previous
vides that not more than f£9,000 shall be
meeting after it had passed the board of
on
at
one
deposit
pluce.
kept
aldermen appropriating $500 for band
The object of section 7 is to keep the
concerts.
debt
down
to
the
five
oent
per
city’s
he came from a ward where
He said
constitutional limit. This section will
then* were poor people and he knew the
keep the city debt down to the five per
enjoyment these
I do not be- poor people needed the
oent limit automatically.
concerts afforded and It was a small
lieve it is wise to have a large sinking tMind
ask for giving recreation to a class
fund and our indebtedness greater than sum to
which could not afford to go to the islands
the constitutional limit.
Mr.
Woodside called attention to the or the Cape.
Mr Phinney and Mr. McLaughlin also
which provides a severe penalty
statute
in favor of these bond conIf this is a spoke heartily
for using the sinking fund.
certs.
sinking fund we have no right to use it
Mr.Roberts said he thought the electric
for any other purpose than for reduction
railroads were more benefited by these
of the city debt.
concerts than were the poor people
Mr. Woodside said that the city treasur- band
the order oi
He said he would vote for
er hail been accustomed to use this money
Home of the band concerts were to be held
In the sinking fund to defray the
current j down in the center of the city The orde*
expenses of the city to keep from boriv#r- I
In concurrenc e by a vote of thtr
ing money for a short period. Mr. Wood- passed
It now requires the iniyo*'*
sido said tliat he did not meau to say that t«*en to tfcn.
to be operative.
the
city treasurer hail done anything signature
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS.
but it would be best to have the
a

This

ill parts of the United States.

aiiu

Coin

Purses.!

(From the New York Evening Post.)
There IB every sign that the fever for
mying or collecting pictorial post cards,
veritable
vhlch long since became a
nan la In Europe, Is rapidly spreading In

civj
companies in the city of Portland as they
therefore this money could not legally be
may by vote determine ail money in the
sinking fund not invested as aforesaid, taken from this fund.
time exceed
but said sum shall at no
Mr. Hunt said tt was merely a differtwenty thousand dollars, except as here- ence of
opinion between lawyers.
inafter specified.
Mr. Woodxide’s amendment was lost by
Sect. 6.—The city treasurer shall be exme

See McCnllum’s great production,
Hided Fool.”

k Kud Which Mas

trust.

1
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sitr-h pullnliltt

"

com

hat the committee on light* be dlrertad
Island avenue,
a looate an arc light on
'euks Island, at a point near the
Bay
flew house.
An order was paseed changing the
lawn avenue,
lame of lawn street to
from Woodford
aid avenue extending
treet to Pleasant avenue.
Tb* committee on light* waa ordered to
rente an electric light on Middle ntreet
near the howl of Herr atreet.
The mayor appointed and the Innrd of
ddennen oonflrinrd Levi Alexander and
John S Horsey as *p«olal policemen with*

not.

r»« iMWf
M M4# «• 4* /Mr.

naard by the council awl ateo by the allennen.
The ootnmltteo on oemeterlea and pub
lo ground* wn* dlivoted to remove two
roe* In front of KSI Oaagrcaa street.

lo

for

are

going

summer

away

or

even

two be

sure
day
a bottle of
along
Dictraann’s Camphor Ice.
There’s nothing like it

Conitllurnla.

or

a

to take
“If cleanliness Is next to
godliness,”
said a man who 1ms been at the national
capital for three months in the interest
jf a contraption which he is sure wilT
save the
government millions anually.
“then the average senator and congressman

must be

more

righteous

than

sunburn, for blistered
hands and freckles, for

for

soothing and healing
black fly bites and mosquito stings. Moreover

the

1 keep u little memorandum, a diary 1 reckon you would call it,
of the lawmakers on whom I have called
In three months to talk this affair of
mine. As a m ifcfcer of curiosity I write
In the little book the results of each call.
In throe-fourths of the calls I have this
couiuiuii

jot.

r»ntry:
Senator wm

it is

a

clean and healthful

nourisher of the

skin,

is not

greasy

sticky

nor

it

itath.’ Sometimes
and cannot
the
to vary the monotony, I write, ‘Senator
most
delicate
I didn’t know but
was taking his turn.'
what I might go to Eng bind some day,
Ice
Dictmann’s
ind that sort of entry would admit me to
is used and recommended
Parliamentary circles.
like
this:
“Then I find an entry
many of the nurses in
Called on Congressman Hlank, said he
had engagement to take a Turkish liatfi,
the city as being the
iiul couldn’t
stop.' Or this: ‘Found
Lkuigressman-at a Turkish Imth.
cleanest and best of all
lie admitted me and listened to me while
Asked me
he was being rubbed down.
cts.
:o have one with him.’
“Here is one which I wrote as a curiosity: Met Senator in corridor and got an
ipportuntty ot presenting my ease, ue
listened until 1 thought 1 had him landi>d.
MOORE & CO.
the scheme would save the
l'old him
government millions a year. He wanted
to know why l didn't
spring It. Told
him I had no
spring I>oard. That it
would take $500 to get the l>oard. Said
he was just starting for a bath and asked
Saw him later about
me to see him later
% dozen times. On Ms way to take a Kith
I
saw him.
Tried to see him
*very time
several times and found he was biking a
hath.*
at
“Here Is another entry: ‘Calk'll
residence of Congressman
Dub. Serhow
was
Asked
at his bath.
vant said hi'
it delong he would be. Servant said
pended on my busiiK'Hs.
in
“The more Important my business
We are daily receiving new
fflis case the more tlw congressman needxl cleansing.
Wedding
goods suitable for
“This is a jot in pencil: ‘Saw Con
are from the
gressman-from Arkansas. Told Preseuts.
They
aim my schema. Said he hadn’t time to
manufacturers of silver:nlk then, became he was going to wash best
lie has not been here long.
limself.1
ware and will give perfect satis“There are hath* anil baths in Washing
One night I pushed the button in
ion.
faction in every way. Our prices
who answered
ny room and to the negro
*
are very reasonable for the high
I said : *1 want a liath.
Ves, sah.’ he said, as he bowed
of the goods.
ow.
‘Congressional, senatorial or jee quality
ilainf*
“I asked the difference, as a matter of
suriosity, and the fellow replied: ‘Well,
iah, ef it’s Congressional liar’s some folks
Kf it’s Senatorial,
ro is willing to see
047 Cotisrpif *i.
x
jeiueotUC

injure

in

cuticle,

Camphor

by

lotions—twenty-five

OWEN,

SILVER
PRESENTS

FOR THE JUNE BRIDES

EDWARD

A Thousand Tongues
Could not express the raptm* of Annie
C. Springer, of 11:35 Howard street. Philwhen she found that Dr.
1 adelphia. Pa
ting's New- Discovery for Consumption
iml completely cured her of a hacking
* ough that for many years had made life
All other remedies and doctors
1
burden.
gmkl give her no help, but she says of
his Koval Cure—“it soon removed the
) iin in my cheat and I can sleep soundly,
I can
1 something
scarcely remember
loing before. 1 feel like sounding its
irnises throughout the Universe.’’ So
vill

every

one

who

tries

Dr.

King’s

Hiew Discovery for any trouble of tin*
i’hrout, Chest or Lungs. Price 50c. and
bottk*s free tit H. P. S.
Trial
U.OO.
11ntill, 577 Congress street, H. G. Starr,
dumber kind Mills. Drug Stores; every
mtUe guaranteed.

Editor’s Awful Plight.
F. M. Higgins, Editor Seneca. (Ills.,)
s’ews, was afflicted for years with Piles
hut no doctor or remedy helped until he
Ue writes
ried Hucklen’s Arnica Salve
iWD boxes
wholly cured him. It s the
and the l**«t
iii' est Pile cure on earth
Cure
stive in the world.
guaranteed.
_)nly ^5 cents. Sold by H. P. S. Gould,
»77 Congress street, H. G.
Starr, Guiltier land Mills, druggist*.

—

m_

S7WAITE,
1

■

yo don't

see

body

nobody.

Kf

It's

plain,

no-

Ana tha yo la.’
want to sot* yo.
“If the country wanks to know why
Congress lasts as long as It does, I can
toll.
In the language of a member of the
Texan: ‘Cut down the appropriation for
and
pomp the Potomac dry.’ You
soap
cleanliness, but
won’t have ho much
have more legislation.’*—New York

you'll
Sun.

SHK DHOPPEO DEAD.
on a of the cenFalmouth was calling at
the home of Mrs. Mary C. Purvis of that
town to obtain the usual statistical facts
last evening, Mrs. Purvis died. She had
door of her house iu
gone to the front
answer to the call of Mr. Merrill. Sudden
ly she complained of feeling unwell and
naked to be excused, at the same time
Inviting Mr. Merrill into the house. As
soon as she had shut the door she dropped

| While Henry J. Merrill,
sus

takers

in

detwL
Mrs Parris was a lady who was much
respected and h±r sudden death will be
greatly mourned My the people of Falmouth.

DKLIBElim MURDER.

Murderer Had

Imagine

turbances—the

Man Shot in Presence of
Hundreds of

seriss of such disof them would lead
Inevitably to vertigo and nausea. The
first effect arising from the motion of the
vessel occurs to the vaso-nervous system
which controls the circulation. There
follows the d 1st urbonoes of the circulation itself, particularly In the abdominal
region In wnlch the blood-venae is become
relaxed. The blood rushing Into the relaxed vessels of the abdomen leaves the
brain deficient. Dizziness Is followed by
Nature's method of UcmkIIdk the
n.iuson.
brain with blood is retching. The stomach is incidentally nnd accidentally implicated. Seasickness is at hand, flow
to get adjusted to thosu twenty-six factors
of motion no man can say.
The main
thiug Is to prevent retching altogether or
First
to stop it when once it hiu* begun.
of all lie down where there Is fresh nir,
the flatter tin better; avoid a pillow—
It will do no harm to have the head lower
t han the body; close the
eyes. Then
comes a second rule—by no means new—
eat in order to keep the blood saturated
with nutriment—eat often, if not much.
Porter or stout is always good whether it
,1s wanted or not Begin the day with
suinithing. U*n minutes hsflBVS getting
un, and uo not hesitate to eat seven or
«^yht times a flay, i'he last rule Is a
corollary io the two preoeding. Avoid

expected.

People.

Previously Quarrelled

With ilis Victim.

Holiday Crowd Threatened Lynching.

TO LET.

MILITARY MATTERS.

a

sum

♦-»«

it

Armory.

A very successful battalion drill »u
given last evening at the armory by
Company B (Capt. Parker) and Company M (Capt, Graham) under the comThe companies
mand of Major Collins.
and
I turned out about forty strong oach,
several movements In the
school of tho battalion with commendable precision.
After tho drill a collaweut

through

tion was served at Saundeis' restaurant
Federal street attended by eightythree persons. Including the battalion
officers and the non commissioned staff.
There wero songs, selections,
sic.,
after which Company M was esoorted
to the electric cars by Company B.
on

COURT OF INQUIRY.

Gen. Richards has issued special
order No. 0" fora court of inquiry In the
nuy exertion—reading, listening, talking,
walking—which tends to use up mental case of Capt. George A. Dow, of Co. A.
or musnilar energy.
regiment National Guards of
advice. first
This is the substance of the
Patriots’ Day in Boston Marred
And at least one physician is sure that a Maine. The court will moet here Friday
passenger wh observes these rules faith- at 10 o’clock, and will consist of tho folBy the Tragedy.
fully from the start will be likely to have
CoL Smith,
Lieut.
a pleasant
voyage. We give them for lowiug officers:
what they are worth. "I have promised," Major Peterson, Capt. Goodwin and
"to
the
Brooklyn doctor,
get pisiple
says
Tibbetts (recorder).
of known susceptibility across without Capt
The court will consider tho relations
and have fulfilled my
promretching,
of
the
presence
Boston, June 18.—In
ises." This is his claim to a hearing.
between the officers of the first regihundreds of people who had gat hered on
ment and the conduot of Capt Dow In
CharlesMain street,
a play ground on
V A LIE OF CHEM1STK Y.
refusing to allow his company to take
town Neck, this evening, Henry K. ParWilkilled
part In battalion drills, thereby deprivsons of Somerville shot and
Now Realized la Its Practical Relation
liam Hammond of Everett. The tragedy
ing tho offleors and men of the benefit of
to Hsilnru Affairs.
Inasthe instruction.
seisational order,
was of a most
much as the crowd which quickly closed
IT IS MAJ. I1UME NOW.
In about the murderer, attempted to take
Among the various indications of proAugusta,
Mo., Juno 18. —Ek-Captalc
him from the
police, with threats of gress in American manufacturing is the
Williams. Ilume, a promiuent buslncsi
lynching. The place of the shooting was alliance, daily growing closer, between
was elected major by
street at the the merchant and the chemists and physi- man of Kastporfc,
on a play ground on Main
the officers of the second regiment, N.
Neck, and whsn the fatal shot was llred cists.

Adj.

G. S. M.,

$he place was crowded with an immense "Twenty years ago," said a well-known
throng of people who were watching the New York foundry man, "chemistry was
1.*,. .c. nnL-ivM-ti In It.
ni-nnt intil
mlniinn
111uuiinations and listening to the burnt
which j to business; but today there is
other festivities
concerts anil
hardly a
characterized the closing celebration of manufacturing or construction company
Hunker illll day.
that docs not employ from one to fifty
A little
girl about twelve or thirteen chemists.
Railroads, coal companies,
years old appears to have been the primary gas companies, Iron and steel works,
It is said that late britss, copper and iron foundries, powder
cause of the trouble.
In mills, paper mills, ink, glue and muciseen
in the afternoon Parsons was
little one by some lage factories,
oil companies, tobacco
company with the
boys who became suspicious of his Intent, companies, soap makers, cloth mnnufacand notified some men nearby,
all of them
among tun rs and dyers; almost
whom were James Dryesdale,
Joseph have their own laboratories where a few
all
teamNewer and William Hammond,
the
years ago they would have scouted
sters redding in Everett.
Dryesdale up- Idea.
braided Parsons for the suspicious nature
“Take for instance the Pennsylvania
of his actions and aft?r some words .the railroad," he continued.
“It hasnsplenpolice say Parsons struck Dryesdale ; dld laboratory, nnd employs, I have unThis occurred between five and six derstood, some thirty men In this one
The man then depitrtment. Certain it is, also, that this
o'clock In the afternoon
separated, the little girl also going away, company would not run a laboratory unHam- less it was economy to do so. The seat of
l^ater in the evening Dryesdale,
mond and Fred Pan hley were again in every breakage on the Pennsylvania sysamusements, tem, if it be metal or wood, is subjected
the locality watching the
and Parsons joined them, the quarrel of to analysis. The supplies, such as oil for
it few hours ngo being
seemingly forgot- both lubricating and illuminating purten by all concerned. Wishing to smoke,
poses, rails, wheels, axles, lumber, strucHammond asked Parsons for the use of tural Iron, coal, etc., are all analyzed,
the pipe he had 111 hi?£ mouth, and with and contracts made for tbes * supplies are
ail
up according to ipeoifloatlona
apparent good humor the latter removed anddrawn
limitations set down by chemist or
Just as
it and handed it to Hammond.
physicist.
it to his
the latter was about to
put
“In buying illuminating oil a chemical
mouth, it is alleged Parsons whipped out test is mode to find the Illuminating
his power, and In buying oil lor lubricating
a revolver and stepping close up to

(Hartford Courant.)
ProUibly most people who have taken

that seasickThera k la no
subject so rich in “conclusions,” if we
consider that crowd of travelers—every
year increasing in numbers—who know
what they are talking about from experiYet here comes a man who pro©nci'.
fesses in a scientific journal, the “New
York Medical Record," to say something
on what many of us have long considered
a subject quite
played out. He is a
Herman
Dr.
Brooklyn
physician,
Purtsch
He also speaks from experience,
for he spent several years as medical officer on various steamships. The simplicity
of his views is what should apj* al to
many a reader. He dees not begin like
Lowell s organist, “doubtfully and far
away,’* suggesting much preparation as
the coming cataclysm,
a preventive ot
lie buttonholes you familiarly, tells you
own
at the start to conduct your
case,
and admonishes you against the utility
of any special preparations. Get aboard
your steamer halt an hour at least before
the starts, procure your steamer-chair ot
course, 6ee that your lugg igo is stowed
a way, and have nothing to do, when the
steamer starts, but take care of yourself.

place. One day a young man mine
in ami put up such strong talk for chem
istry that we gave him some money with
which t<> fit up a little laboratory iu a
We were having
corner of the building.
the lack of
a great ileal of trouble with
uniformity in castings, and what did this
do
us
but
right on this
put
young
We then gave
matter within a week.
him more money to lit up a good laboraseveral other
tory. and now we have
Our
under him.
chemists working
means
of
is
the
saving several
laboratory
thousand dollars to us unnually.
“Our chemist is also our buyer, for his
our

chap

|

knowledge of chemical work enubles him
to draw up iron-bound specifications and
l limitations gush as no ordinary buyer
would likely be able to make.
room
Is
and
your
Presumably
“The government has. 1 understand,
amidships
well
a splendid laboratory in
is
ventilated.
"steamer
SecondWashington for
yoar
testing everything used „by any brunch
hand air may cause you trouble.
the
of
service.
Steamship motion is anything but sim“The recognition of the Colleges is a
ple. It may be analyzed into twenty-six
mi istry
is today.
different factors. Unawares it affects the testimonial to what cli
A
great many of the large colleges are
animal mechanism of a jwissenger—he
It is now giving courses in engineering chemcannot easily adjust himself to It.
istry, as well as ordinary chemistry.”—
as though one went upstairs iu the dark
uud found a step more or less than was New York Mail and Express.
HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI.

and

Jp

Jp

©

surest

cur#

known for BiuorasK-w

OK*

'Jf**

and Sick HkaDachic and for
Coust I ration. all Liver and Bowel
CooipiaiDU, la

^

ONE PILL IS A DOSE
Ttaev make

new.

rich

blood, prevent

Vv ami cure Skin Eruptions and BlimVv lubes. Enclosed In class vial".
£ Postpaid i-35 cents a buttle |
41.00 for six.
£
I.S.iONNSON 4 COMPANY.
Boston. Mail.

The tickets for the High School alumni reunion are now in the hands of the
committee an d may be obtained for the
asking by those entitled to them. The
ore:
President Le lioy L.
committee
flight, Miss Caroline E. Gould of the faculty; Miss Auguste Schumacher music
teacher in the Deerlng district,Miss Clara
Smart of the North school, Mr. Francis
L. Littlefield of the Argus and Mr. An(56 Atlantic
drew' M.
Heseltine, No.
street, anyone of whom will be glad to
respun i to any calls for tickets up to the
The reunion oclimit of their supply.
curs next

Monday night

hall and will be
siun.

a

very

at
Asstembly
interesting ooca_

000000100-4 ,

Philadelphia,

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

X—!

hits—New York, 8: Phlhwlelpliia
7. Errors—Xt*w York, 1; Philadelphia, 3,
Batteries—Hawley and Bowermau; Bernard and McFarland

Chicago, June 18.—Two oonsecutiv
doubles gave the locals their only ruir to
day, Philippi being invincible excepting
in the one Inning. Pittsburg’s hits cnm<
Attend
at the right time to make runs.
Score:
ance 000
0 0 0 0 O'l 0 0 0—. ]
Chicago,
0 0 0
1 1 2 0 0 0-* !
Pittsburg,
J
Base hits—Chicago, 0; Pittsburg, 8
I
Bat
Errors—Chicago, 4; Pittsburg, 1.

and Dona
teries—Callahan and Chance
hue; Phillippl and O'Connor.
;

7
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ASTHMA

i

♦ PARCNTI <1° no* fe*r

to
to

give

rancnio, respiro
X1 children.
It is manufactured
{

X

t

by

X

of f
persistent
do NO HARM.
use

i RESPIRO can
X
I
I THIS IS POSITIVE!
♦
All asthmaticscan be HELPED ♦
X by it, and a LARGE NUMBER X
I
l can be CURED.

X

Begin the use of RESPIRO at
once, and gain a new lease of life.

X
X

Three

pro pant Ion* »lo

the

work:

t
1
4

I RFKIMUO LIQUID. RKSIMUfiroWnF.lt I
I nii*I KKNl’IKo GRANULE*.
These are I
T sold by all drujuint*.
I
A MR) pie of RK8I*1RO POWDER will X

XT

he

inn

lift I

Fit ICE

usthtuutlu upon

tv auy

request.

*

tMTd)

FRANK
( Apothecary,
EMERSON \Lawrence, Man.

by )

{

X

I7y

Spring street.

J

ob am Hie
End Employ19-1

members of the Portland Veteran FireAssociation are notified to be Dre*.
meeting of the association on Thu sday. June 23rd, 1900, at a p. m. to act on amen ;ment to tbe by-laws.
ClfAH. 11. RAY, clerk.
16-1
men'*
THE
CDt at
a

of the
obtain
table.
kitchen and chamber girls, stsrcli Ironers and
washers, or help iu any capacity, male or female,
can find them by applying to 896Mi Congress
ib 1
mks. palmers on it i:.

special NOTICE to hotel keepers
suuimer resorts.
Those desiring to
competent lieln. chef*, women cooks,

>R8ES FOB 8A LF—Shall an Ive at ray stable
In Cumberland Mills Me., with 20 Maine
horses, Wednesday evening. June 13. consisting of gentlemeu’s drivers, general buMnessaud
livery horses; also some with speed, a fast pacer.
a-1
JAMES A.

H<

TKAFTON._1

TAjoTK'K—Goss & Wilson. auettjneere, r*
moved lo LM to 160 Middle 8L, corner of
for—’ Bt»_dtl
ll

NEGOTIATED—Purchasers
loan

plete th lr

having

a
purchase, or owners
due or maturing, cau

to

commort-

obtain liberal
rate of interest by applying at
the real estate office of FHED’K 8. VA1LL,
First National Rank building.
Jel2-l
W A TO hIk PaIBIRO, and ail kinds of fine
work
Is
aud
my
my 20
Jewelry
specialty,
years'experience with W. F. Todd ls|a guaranif your
tee of best work at reasonable prices,
watch or c»ock ue jds cleaning or repairing,
bring them to me ana I whl put them In firstclass condltlou. GKORCE W. BARBOL K, 3«8
tf
Cougress 8t.. opposite City

fiages atpast low
oans

a

Hall_26

WATCH REPAIRING.
We make a specialty of Watcn Repairing.
We do your work In the best possible manner,
We are prompt and
and guarantee every Job.
always have a Job don" wheu promised.
McKKNNEY THE JEWELER. Monument

Jamtkltf

Square.

8L

1| 188 L. M. COLE has recently re-opened her
4*1 cottagss on the eastern side of Peaks
Island, and would like lo correspond with any
who wish a quiet, restful place for the summer.
I'i ice ol board $0 to $9 per week. Also to lei, a
furnished collage of six rooms, with u e ol artesian well water.
Address L. M. COLE, Box
2J-4
44, Peaks

Island.__

TVK WILL BUY household goods or store
if
fixtures of any description, or will refor
rooms
eelve the same at our auction
sale on ocmmission.
A WILSON,
GU88
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner bilver

HAf.K—Twenty
fjlOB
J:
boxes suitable fur

to

thirty

—

COMPANY._13-1

WARD._le-i

located'
Hall

JEWELRY
In

A N 08 TO LET—Also for sale, new nnd
second band n u*lcil ins rum utts of evciy
de'criptl->n; popular nn sic, mus e books; inparlor violin no
banjo str ngs; mush* and
0 K. llAWr.B, 414 Constring* son; by mall.
HU
gress str

III

REPAIRING

:

Factory

Oar

On

the Premises.

We make thl* a principal In our buslnes*
We tako the utmost pains to execute your
order properly, whether that be for a Diamond
MoKEXbetting or the cheapest repair job.
isEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square.

eet._

jaB23dtf

LET-Summer cottage for June and July
ly. at a l>w price. o',e of Ihe finest
place* U> Casco Bay. A. M. SMITH, Boom 13,
TOO

ui

HELP.

WANTED-MALB

TO bLET—Two
each,

street.__1o-*

and women
W'ANTED-Men
birber trade.
Wage* whl'c

and catalogue free.
BER SCHOOLS. 7?3

j

LET' FOR
TOhouse,
pleasantly located, in
THE

8UMMKK-Eurnlsned
nice neighbor-

hood near 1 leering Center; electric cars, modern
KICK,
Improvement*. Enquire of MBS. A. B.
1*0 Concord atreet, or address t. U Box 235.

a rooms

r|\0

street.__1M_
veryjdeasant

LET—A
upstairs rent, nicely
located at 29 North st.. 7 rooms. Inquire
at THOMAS’ Stable, 34 Lafayette St.
14-l__

rfsb
a

LET—Upper rent of 7 rooms at l«o Grant
Mt., very desirable; price §12. W. F.
14-1
I
DRESflBK. 80 Exchange street.
rro LKT—small basement rent "of 3 rooms}
A
price fB. W. F. DUE8MEK, 80 Exchange

street_l*-i

Furnished cottage at Mere Point on
For particulars address BOX
14-1
Brunswick,

LET—
TO Ca«co
B<y.

1176,

FOR

Me._

BENT—Portland,

Me.,

to
from June
residence fur-

October, delightful private
nished on the Western Promenade, having
maim flceut view of White Mountains ana surrounding country, house Is surrounded by well
kept Uwns. sbrubery and stable; servants
Including coachman could be retained. For
further Information apply FREDERICK 8.
VAILL, Heal Estate Agent.
14-1_
rro

LET—Detached house. No. 11 Brown ML.

ot Eastman Bros. & Bancroft’s store. In
thorough repair, with open pliimblnff. sui able
for boarding bouse. Apply to W.G. I'HAPMA'N,
390 Congress street.
■

rear

___13-1

rro LKT—Furnished cottage et the Cape on
1
Iron Clad Ridge, first entrance beyond Delano Park ; also house No. 369 Cumberland Mt.j
K. O. HAWK EM. 31 Cross

bt._Mi

rro LKT—Desirable upstairs tenement No.
■
221 High ML. good repair. Apply to W. G.
CHAPMAN. 396 Congress ML, Portland, Me.
13-1
___

Waite’s
O LET—At Falmouth Foreside,
Landing, 3 furnished cottages, prices §G5,
|75 aud §80. Boating, fishing and baihlng. Use
of row and sail boats free; also stable room.
Address E. T. MERRILL. Falmouth Foreside.
13-1
two story house,
in Standlsh. Me.;
cuts 10 to 12 tons of hay. produces a number of
barrels of apples.
Hay to be eaten on the farm
by tenant's stock. Apply to W. H. WALDRON
& CO.. 180 Middle
LET—For $100
TObarn
and farm of

a year, a
60 acres

street._junell-tf

LET—Two furnished rcottages to let at
Modockwando
Landing. Inquire WM.
GRIFFIN. Falmouth Foreslde.

110

Me._ll-’i

LET—Two cottage
71 Beckett

TO Apply at

sn’s

Island.

Mt., CHAM. H. HILL.

N

TO

BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER

FOK

Addteis

HALL’S

BAR-

Washlugtou St., Boston.

___1H

fra.i

Mill

380

iTR'fcl

Canal Bt., New York

II

1

IMtk

This study Is essentially a work-room
simply furnished; but, from his seat at
the desk, or from his piano stool, the ar
tist can look out across the lake to when
Mt. Plane dominates the mountain peaks
and he knows and loves every mood o
The walls o
the mountain wonareh.
the study an* in the Polish national col
this
color is fch<
amaranth.
Indeed,
or,
key-note of the whole house, and thi
of
the
selection
sentiment
is, perhaps
the decorativi
admirable than
more
effect; for amaranth, though beautiful it
print and poetry, is, after all, but a glor
lous magenta, and does not lend ltscl
readily to color combination*. In thi
study an* photographs of the artist' *
dearest friends, portraits of his family
ami the souvenirs of his pnffessionai ca
n**r that tie prizes most
highly. Amonj ;
the last, the wreath given him by tin *
Poston Symphony Orchestra has thi
place of honor, hanging just over th< *

Book, Card

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

KXCUANGK,

97 1 -‘i Exchange SI.,

Portland

Call ROOM 26, Mm National Bank.

lest dessert which Is je lyIn stock at II. S.
at yo
grocer*.
Twitched.
Melcber Co., Couaut, Patrick & Co
Champlln ('o.. Chat. Mcl.augniin.-i. H. Domed
& Co., l>. VV. l'rue& Co., C. A. Weston A Co.,
13-1
and Jobbers generally.

WANTED—The
r
con

lirANfEl)—glO.ooo, ten thousand doll-is
v* worth of 1*-.tes*‘ mid items' cast oft clothing
Want-d highest c»*b prices pa *1. AUdie-a D.
C-2
ROSENBERG, No. 17 Pearl St., city.

or

new, pv.nted
I * O^T—BIcyeie,
llanco. No. to.'.»18. Suitable

red.

During the lust few years, the
amaranthine walls have echoed, early
piano.

and late, with the mu do of the opera
which is at present Paderewski’s most
absorbing interest, and which he hopes
to bring out, in November, at the Dresden Opera House.—Harper’s Bazur.

if returned
State St.

to

ELMER

mine

Re-

reward
given
WOODBURY, R2

LOST—A

at

was

street._f^**1*"**—

rise Po Man* restaurant. tf iffl
liiqii.ro on premise* lor

i«4j Middle 8t.
further

particulars.__H-l

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
Odd Fellows. Masonio. Knlglits of Columbus,
Knights of Golden Rag e,| Golden Cross and
all oilier Hecret Order Pins and Charms. We
make a specialty of these goods and always
M KK.NNKY THE
h«ve a slock on hand.
mai I3dtf
JEWELER. Monument Square.

U

Avenue? Fessenden
RALE—Peering
Park, new nine (9» room house, with ever*
modern convenience; location
unsurpassed,
only
1XTANTED—A Journeyman Barber. A good. electric cars and lights, baths, etc Fries
Easv terms. DALTON & CO.. M Exsteady Job for the right main Address C. ta.Soo. street
ieot» u
change
I. OB It, Falmouth Hotel
15-1
I
SALK—Deerlng Highlands, live (5) el<v
'ANTED—Good, honest, neat appearing
gant new bouses directly on car line.
men, good salaries to right parties. In | Every modern convenience; price* range Irom
for
Aldlne
MB. PATTERSON,
Hotel,
quire
to $4,500 and terms are right and easy,
tree street.14-i
Is
booming remember.
leering property
Ieb»tf
DALTON ft CO.. 53 Exchange Ht.

1.*OR

HJ-l

_

FOR

W

f2,*oo

SALE —The only available lot of land
on the Western Promenade, located between the re*ldenc**s of Messers. Cartlnnd and
Conley. Also a flrstclass furnished cottage,
Beach.
•table and land ai Willard
Apply
3l-tf
No. 304 Fore s'xeet.
to TRUE IS

WANTED.

IjtOR

A until to keep n sot of books
anil lake care of con empon <lcnre
with use of lypcttriler. 'lun ini
mini preferred.
referGood

required.

ences}

1^08

WANTED $1000.00 10 GOLD.

Correspond

with lw. \V. Si., Box No.
ton, Tie.

10.

«

qn-

If the readers of the PRESS will get out their
old gold or silver jewelry bring or send it to us,
we will
remit immeby mall or express.
diately money or check for full value, as we
u.ne it in our factory.
MoKENNKY, Manufacmarfrltf
turing Jeweler. Monument Square,

jol-idlw

SUMMER BOARD.

boarders. In a quiet
country home, nice walks and drives,
location high, scenery floe, piazzas, shade,
geol rooms, geoJ table, spring water, 1 1-2
miles from sebago lake. For further particulars address MRS. JaMKS S. LITTLEFIELD,
i-i s<iiw
Sebago Lake, Me.

WANTED—Summer

ii WINDHAM, mi
Lake hrase ito#
open for ike season of IMO, quiet kie tilon.
Supplied with unexcelled mu.e.al water, good
bait and taknon flekios, very deeirabie roomie,
rates reasonable. o-»r reapoudense eollelted. L.
8. FREEMaN.

NORi

|
j
I

Prop.__Jcl»U4w

SUMMER
large

BOARD-At Watchic Lake Farm.
good boatiug.

roo s, eo>>d board,
and fishing; large shadv

lawn overio >k
bathing
log a beautiful sheet of watef. House open
July 1st, References giveD. Write for purlieu-

boarders at HlghUud
mountv:\
Farm, flue
Jersey
scenery, beautiful walk« and drives, plenty of
fresh eggs and rich cream, local and long distance telephone. livery, l*rge piazza piano, et \
W. W. A F i? P1K E, Cornish, Maine.
16-1

\LrANTED—Summer
St >ck

ttlllNR GROVE FAUST." North Umlnst.>n.
a
Maine, healthy location, large airy
rooms, fine lawn and plenty of
shade, good
boating, bathing auil fishing, fresh egg-*, cream
Send
and milk. P. O. nea-, terms |5 per week.
for descriptive circular. SAMI’ t L N. 8MALL.
ld-i

EK)B SALE Soon with II room and a
r
two acres of land filled with fruit trees
Also house lots adjoining, in Fast Deerlng. at a
bargain by GKO. W. AOA.MH, 108 Exchange
Ht. Executor of the estate of the i;>te Bentaman
Adams.
W()R 8 aT7E-Magnificent cottage n*ts and
a
new cottages at Ottawa Park. tC.iff Cottage Property) on Care electuc line,: oar Cape
Casino. Home of toe advantages are good
streets, excellent car service. Hebago water,
electric lights. Hue beach, up to date restaurant
on the grounds, ouly desirable
parties, no
cheap cottages, everything strictly first class.
Prices mid plans at our office. DALTON ft
CO., 63 Exchange at:
(Treat Chebeague Islandl
HAl.K—On
house. 12 acres land, fifteen fruit trees, few
minutes walk Horn Littlefields landing, will be
sold cheap.
Enquire 238 COM MERCiAI. HT.,
Portland. Maine.myOdtf
8AI.R— Five horse power electric un-tdr,
nearly new. will be sole at a great bargain.
.-tf
HOC HI WORTH BKOH.. 105 Middle Ht

_3_lf_

cat._3-tf

FOic

CUAKLKS STO>K.

lairs.

|

(soIt

Eastern
OK HALE—Niue ~rooin house on
Jr
promenade, corner lot. all modern conand
lnit*rov«ments,
very finely
veniences
situated. Will be sold t?00 less than actual
Immediate possession
value If taken at once.
given. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange St.

myOdtf_

|

riOK SALE—Modern Upright Plano, good as
■T new; seven octaves, tlireo pedals; $76 cash.
106 PREBLE
No Incumbrance or mortgage.

boarders. In private fam- |
ily. situated 00 M-*<1mik River. 0.1 STREET.__1ST
Terms
and
HALE—The Iwellknown three story
boa'lug
bathing. Large piazza
isisonable.
brick house 23 Mjr lo St.. 12 rooms in
Address, C. M. CLARK, Muscon12-4
good repair; 2 good tenements, now full of
gus. Me.
net #10 per week, above flrat floor; for
wishing suniiner board pDasc ad- slodgers,
ilo at a bargain, furnished or unfurnished,
No
dress Burnell Farm, Oorham, Me.
at
the house or EZRA IIAWKKS ft CO.,
couimunlc ition amwerod without references. Apply
No. 86 Exchange street.
M.C. BURNELL.
_Jcl2-4_ riok sai.i: a fine cash___«nay2l-tf
busluesa
1 A'ANTED Two middl-» red men botrders ■
ufacturlng town, aM fre.slr goods an<t the
**
on beallhy farm.
Audress Box 08, Ke/ar k ml that don’t go out of style, no competition.
Me.01
Falls,
This is a tine opportunity for one or two live
W,
Price iweniy five hundred dollars.
men.
a quiet
In
botrd
and
rooms,
pleasant
M. STAPLES, Brulgton. Me._31-4
/JOOD
""
country home, ne »r the shore of a beautinear City Building,
ful pond; boat free: out* mile from village; pbRSALE—Restaurant,
r
doing a good business, sold on account or
piazzas, sba le trees, grove, references. F'or
liu
Irli
vllAAn .«h Will tmridlHSP
P.XrpIterms address GEORGE N. COLBY, Denmark,
F.
GEO.
for
h ut
clnuce
right party.
Me.4-J_ JENKINS. 270 Midde St., near Monument

\\rANTED—Summer
""

(SOU

___

PARTIES

nwn.ru

BOARDERS at White Rock Farm
RUMMER
►T iiouae, twelve miles from Poitland; hve
minutes walk fr< in M. C. R. R. station. Mountain division; high looailou, good view, spring
water, fresh b-rrb'S, vegetables, eggs and milk.
For further part.cu ars address A. N. PUK1N*
Jel-i
TON, White Rock, Me.
boarders wanted at "The Maples,"
Fast Sumner. Me., near AutibOgus Pond
and "Twenty Mile River," go d fishing, boating and hunting opportunities, high ground and
pleasing sceneries, uo bettar place in the couu*

SUMMER
in

V'

u'i k

»•

.u«.

Homner, Me.

o.

»•

rtni'i

_may24-4

IMCHECKLEY
Neck, Me.

Prout's
NOW
For

OPEN.

clrculnrs n|>)>Iy to
IK A C. RO^S. Prop.,
Prout's Seek, Me.

term* ami

JelldCra

WANTED

Foity words Inserted under tills l»e«U
one

week for

‘A3

cents, cash

In

■Squire.___1E1
National

fiOK SALK-Secoud-hand

casit

register, suitable for soda or cigar counter,
GEO. F.
great bargain to close an estate
(iOCLP. 83 Exchange St.t4-l
you want an easy running, well made aiul
IF handsome bclycle. buy tlie Imperial, *25,
130 and $85; alto the Wolverine and Spalding,
ftdies’ and misses’. All kinds of fishing tackle
Ilendi leksou’s wrist
and
spoiling goods.

r
at

a

ma

base

hine and exerciser,

balls and

bats.

u-i
L. BAILE!. t> Middle St
IPOR SALK^On Peering. Highlands. block ol

G.

24 rojms, 2 bath
first [class repair,
rentals $ 4 por month, 14,0 0 feet of land, room
for 2 more houses on the street, a forced sale,
W. H. WALDRON * CO.,
first time offered.
ISO Middle

a
* houses. 4 tenements,
rooms and furnaces, all In

street.__13-1

ctMiter b*»ard. 4‘j
In good condi30
tion. full set o', good sails; all iron ballast
Will be sold cacao, luquiie
with iron keel.
:
W M GRIFFIN. Falmouth Foreslda, Me.
—Slnop Georgl-;
Fill:leet draught,
feet long,;
V

1 K

■■noit SALE-Fine. stylish cut under. Chauncey
J
1 liomas patent, canopy top, worth $250;
Have more
used a few limes; will sell right.
carriages than l have use for. 1*. H. BKAl>LhV, 23 Noyes

street.__U-l

SITUATIONS.

advance.

of 2 houses, 4 ten*incuts
Fjqrin SALK—Block
complete repair, good t-mints In, pay lug
$i >o per auniiin, ot.c of the beat locations on
Munjoy Util, dose to Congress St., price suit-

able for investment. first tine ottered.
WA 1.1*RUN A CO.. 1** Middle

W. II.

St._IB-1

A younjt lady of culami refinement wishes a position as
invalid or elderly
or
assl'tant
to
companion
lady ; best ul references.
l%K(,,'d raader ami
ctniveisatioiiallst. Would go to seashore o?
Address BuX 203,
mountains if uecessary.
1&-1
Wood fords. Mo.
turo

flat
1N0B SALE—One f the best located
r houses on Herring lllgh ands, convenient
These flats are entirely
to three car Hues.
separate and have every modern convent ncei
aUo single house In same neighborhood, wttlf
W. 1*.
all conveniences. Installments or c&sli.
Middle
CARR, Room
two

»

street_1S-1

4.JA*

OR LE
hJOR SALE
Brackett
St..

CottAgd

kAI

19-1

ladles* gold watch and chain, between Htub School bul ding. Soil'll Portland and KnightvUle.
Kinder pl-ase notify
MISS EDITH 1.. SOULE, Knlghtville and be
14 1
rewardeJ.

iR BALI

i;<

WANTED—By an established, well rateu
firm, scheme or specialty men. tosHlan
exceedingly attractive and salable line. Special
terms and unique inducements.
High priced
men nvestlgale.
BOX 254, Detroit. Mich.

n

lost and found.

telephone promptly
eeptzzoedtt

FORD, 31V* Exchange
a

\VTANiTRD—Fosltlon.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All ordcrshy mail
attended tu

14-1

mai

bou ii
a time
when
trades c«u!d
bought In South
Will sell
Portland real estate as at present.
houses with good lots in good nelghh-irb »ods
with most modem Improvements at (prices far
below anything ever offered before. House,High
street. fl’iflo; nous*. Hhawm ut street, $1000
house. Front street. $10o0; buu«e, Parker Ians
$00; lot of land, Broadway, $ioe; lot at Cash’s
I also have some of
earner. 100x-MO ft.. $l$0.
the most desirable building lots at south Portland. the prices ranging from $100 to $300. all in
best onrt of village where property is Imorovl:ig In value each year. Any persou w.xhm ; to
bay a bundlin' lot can pay one dollar per week
If desired.
This Is a rare opportunity for on*
wishing to secure a lot that will Ii .creese In
value each vear. The undersigned will, if desired, give (he names of parties who have within the last dozen rears made from out to two
hundred dollars In one year on I0-.9 that cost hut
| little aboye one hundred dollars. The public
1 must remember t**t in
buying lots at Houtis
! Portland It Is uot like going out of town where
farm and
some speculator has bought up a
divided the same Into building lots at a point
removed from stores, post ofll *», church, neighbors. sidewalk, sewers and many oilier privti leges that are enjoyed by a resident at South
| Portland. For plan*, etc., call on F- If. HARnever

18-1

city.

llf^

estate

for hale
Real
PORTLAND—There
such
he

t

«

WM. M. MARKS,

W1LMOT STREET, Portlaod.

VITA STEP— Men to learn baib;r trade; now
I!
system; only eight week* required;
wage* while learning; diploma* awarded; positions guaranteed when through: can earn free
Write
scholarship, hoard and rsllroad fare.
SCHOOL.

at Libby’s Beach
with stable, known
Address MKH. MAH V F.
as Houib Cottage.
KNIGHT. I*. O. Box MB. Cumberland Mills.
14-t
Me.
LIST— Down stairs rent, lift North »t.,
a
corner lot, every window pleasant anil
very sightly, 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold
Inquire at THOMAS’
water, steam heat
Stable, 34 Lafayette

LFT—2 story cottage
TO(Prout's
Neck),

O

he
learn
learning.

to

Splendid opportuaity offered, tiood positions
secured
everywhere. New students enter
dally, railroad ticket, lodgings, trial, too!*

$3,000. Inquire of BENJAMIN F. II AltExchange St.
__23 4

44

1?OR BALE— New summer cottage. Loreitt’a
*
Hill. Willard, (near Cape Casino). eighteen
rooms; built for lodging house; comp etely furnished, Hebago water, open plumbing, lot
60 x 100 feet, bound'd on three streets.
This
contains a corner building lot.
Enquire 34

r1N t: HESI;_!LL

1

r
tt«»R SALK CHEAP -Single lumber rigging.
LET PEOPLE KNOW that I can be found ■
weighing about 1YOO lbs. and double lumber
J. at my old stand. No 2f> Cotton Ht, ready
rig.dug. weighing altour klOO lbs. Both are
*.o do contracting amt building In ihe carpeu-; Hiiltab.e
to run a good many year*.
RUFUS
ter line, aud also Jobbing on reasonable terms
DfcEKINO
and at short notice. It will profit you to gi\e
me a cell. J. C.

■

RIB,

slxe

large

ffO

rooms, centrally
10 atLET-Furnished
No. 11 MYltTLEBT., opposite City

Price

shipping furniture, etc.
Alsoaeveral hundred pound* of burlap that
blkro been used lor l uliug furniture,
tall at

Nicely fu; Dished room, large and
'I■
airy. In good quiet locstlon. ear flrst-cla«a
boaming hous«*. 1A QUA Y bT., between I'.trk
in
and State.
O LKJ

terements in Wilmot Place, of
in good repair, one of the
rooms
most central locations in the city. rent reasonApply
able to r gdt parties wl ln*ut children.
ie-1
to 8. F. PKarson. Gospel Mission.
or
unfurnished.
fTO LET— Houses, furnished
I four to sixteen dollars per month; one at
Booth Portland eight dollars. One cart and hay
rack, raite a d tedder, three harnesses, two
plows, for sale cheap: **ne express wagou for
Sul* cheap. 8. 1,. CAKLETON, 118 Congress

can

MORTGAGES
of Heal Estate who desire

Inquire at

e

For
mill work shop. No. 9 Hartley Ht.
particular* inquire at No. 1j Revere St, or 231
19-1
Newb.iry st.
stable

also nice storeBuck's Ticket ofI'M

l

MONEY

uRlce,

house or
fice. 272 Mldd

_fj-1

of ihe best trade*" In
DeerSALE—In tiorlmm Village, bouse of 12
jTbRlugHALE—One
district, two story house, six room*, F'OR
rooms. staMa amt land. nil in go'>u order.

two
oraer;

CllyJIall._I*-*

TO LOAN on first and second mortcataie: also on stocks,
gage* on real
bonds or auy other good collateral accurate*.
Inquire 01 A. C* LILLY & CO., 42 12 Kaoliangs
ht.
JellM

tnent

excellent

T

NISCELLAR FOUR.

WANTING HELP
PERSONS
rame by applying at West

In

»

VOH SALK—Flegant musical goods, pi mn<L
■
music boxes, ▼.(•lias, mandolins. guitars,
ban Jos. cornets, harmonicas, popular sheet
inus'.c. Instruction books. superior violin and
l'leaie call at HAW Eo s. 414
ban o strings.
rn
C’ongresa Ht.

•

10

X

The free and

t

1W

si

ro

experienced apothecary, who «
f knows what is helpful and what is ♦
injurious.

FOR

130

ot Port aud i'ler.

wot da Intrrlnl nndrr *hla heart
wrek for '45 renta, raah In ad a nee*

Forty
one

week for 9A rents, cash In adranca.

19-1
SALK—A block of I wo house* situated
on Danforth Bt. near High St, well rented
LET—Becont floor flat, 7 rooms and and bringing In a large Income on price ask-d
bath, good lepalr. suni»7 and convenient, for name, ror further p.»rt ctilnrs Inquire of
at 13 Beckett St. Inquire of L. II. IOBIK. end A. C. LIRMY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St 1*2
I
house, centrally located.
TO LET—Prick
small fam lies.
liable for
mu.

♦

—----

Forty words Insetted under this head
one

hand her.

Just put

vour

an

Winter ft.. 7

ll«

rooms
yard and stablet
price 823 per month. Inquire at house Tuev
cass. Wednesday* or Thursdays; ring right

7-f
Louis, June 18.—St. Louis playet street._feb3-ll_
LET—In
Me.,
Southport,
cottage
At that sht
listlessly in the field today.
8. UeLong. contractor * and TO
OTICE— 0.
8 rooms, situated on high land, hue
house,
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to; trees, well ot water, shore
would have won had Dillard not fumblet
privilege. Apply to
houses for s a e and to let;
'estimates given;
MEM. K. K. ORNK, 103 Pearl ML, Portland.
Beckley 's grounder in the ninth. Score : mortgage* negotiated, also care of nroparty, Me.,
4
for
8t.
Call or
204 Federal
termsetc.___23
!
Carpenter’*
eYiop
0—!
1 2 0 0
1 0 0 4
St. Louis,
0 LET—First-class, 7-room lower rent, bewrlfe 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours IMl a.
1
040 12000 2—l
sides batn and pantry, Just papered, paint
Cincinnati,
m. and from 1-5 p. in.
Teiepbouo 4J4 2. J
wuitenel
furnacemarfldtf
«*d
and
thioiuhout;
Bust* hits—St. Louis. 8; Cincinnati, 10.
TON. 53 K»change.__0-2
Errors—St. Louis, 8; Cincinnati. 2. Bat
RAILROADS.
Thomas and Robinson
LET -First c lass rent of eight rooms at
teries—Weyhlng,
Newton, Breltensteln and Pelts.
Price 925.
223 High St.
Inquire of GKO.
C. HOPKINS, H8 1-2 Exchange St
Jeirttf
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
KENT—House No. 03 Gray btreet. Nine
FOR
Lost. Per.Ct
room* beside halls, bath and s;ore room* ;
Won.
Club.
hot ana cold water, set tubs, furnace beat; with
Tofc
oo
io
PhiTuTiTphTaj
good yard room. All in first class order. En10
.0480
Brooklyn,
RAILROAD CO.
quire at 44 DKERING ST,, morning, noon or
20
.4N<
24
night23 H
Pittsburg.
.47'
21
23
Boston,
LEASE Comer etore. centrally situated
PHIL
A
IN
1900
30,
22
25
Ad
EFFECT,
Chicago,
on the soulbcrly side of Cornineralal St.,
AIM
20
20
St. Louis.
FOIl
well adapted for flour an il grain or any other
20
10
.42:
Cincinnati,
heavy business; has d< ckage facilities. BEN18
25
.411 Bridgton, Harrison, North Hridg- JAM1N SllAVV & CO., 61 Vx Exchange St 2-4
New York,
ton, West Sebngo, South llrldgxv a iivjir..
x
v u r.iti.
lou, Wuterford and Sweden,
FOR RFINTT.
A. M. i\ M. I*. M,
The Spacious Store No. 233 Middle St.
The days so jealously
guarded an Train* leave Port lanu Mr rr *bo
1.00
0.60
For many years occupied by Standard
spent, by Paderewski, In very systeuiat
io.iu
2.19
7.lt>
bridgton Junction,
Clothing Co. Posgcsaiou given April 1,
an
a.it
u.12
A great pianist can nevei
Arrive brlitL'ton.
lc fashion.
3.40
1900. For terms apply to
11.37
837
Arrive 11 iuri sou,
loaf and invite his soul, in thorough idle
J A. Bennett, Supt.
m>2dtl
I>. I
EMERY JR..
He is the slave as well as the mas
ness.
or
Final Null. Bank Building
After his early dejeuner
ter of the keys.
W. M. Bradley, IHH Middle St.
marbdil
Puden'wski practices until his second
breakfast, at twelve o’elock, or devotei
WANTED.
a part of the three or four hours to must
cal composition. It is in the little study
iar ANTED—Two family house, with modern
j
second tloor of the chateau, thal
on the
conveniences. we«.t of Huh St; also lot of
land in western pait of city, moderate priced.
he has written almost all of his work
St.

rule. Here chemical tests for alkalies and fats are made.
“1 have a friend in the soap business,
who told me a story showing the value
He said that he
of chemistry to him
happened to be In the factory of a rival
soapmaker, and noticed a certain part of
the material
being thrown out. ‘Why;
he asked.
are you throwing thataway?'
‘It’s waste,’ said the man who was with
call
it
that
him.
‘You may
here,: he answered, *but we make line soap of It In
our factory;’ and, sure enough, the material which was being throw n out, when
properly treated, made splend'd soap.
“A few years ago my
foundry comwith the chempany was at loggerheads
ists, and none of them was employed in
as a

New York,
Base

“The Carnegie Steel Company employs !
fifty chemists, and the Illinois
Steel Company has thirty men. These
there is
men are in three shifts, so that
a staff of chemists working all the time.

ness

•c'

Philadelphia, June 18.—Phllanelphh
defeated New York on Gleat*on:s error lr
the seventh and Del shanty’s clever stea
Attendance 4420
to third in the eighth.
Score:

some

a

At-

feature.

and Farrell.

0

|

j RESPIRO

Mni

0000003000 0—:
Boston,
Brooklyn, 01 100001006-4
Base hits—Boston, 11;
Brooklyn, 12.
Bat
Brooklyn, 1.
Errors—Boston, 1;
teries—Nichols and Sullivan; McGlnntty

j
j

voyage have concluded
is not to be escaped.

sea

work in left field was the
Score:
tendance 8600.

A transverse test is applied by laying the
metal across two supports, one at each
end, and applying pressure In the mlidle,
while a tortional test is made by twistof
11 a wheel, or any other part
ing.
the equipment, breaks on the road. It is
brought to the laboratory and analyzed.
When the weakness is discovered the
specifications under which such materials
future carefully exclude.
are brought in
the weakening substances.

FOR SEASICKNESS.

CURE

A

BASE BALL

Boston, June 18.—Tenney's fumble ol
Cross’ grounder and three singles In tht
eleventh Inning gave Brooklyn three rum
Stahl’s brilliant
and the game today.

the

friend fired a shot into the neck, the bullet lodging near the jugular vein. Hammond fell to the ground unconscious, the
blood gushing from the wound and died
The three
on the way to the hospital.
other men seized Parsons and Sergeant
Lovell of station 6, and Officer Conley of
station soon had Parsons on the way to
A large crowd hail by
the patrol box.
this time been attracted to the spot and
While the officers were making their way
slowly with the prisoner they were shoved
and jostled by the
angry mob, whose
threats Ijecume more menacing every
step. The prisoner was swept off his feet
several times amt before the
patrol box
was reached one of his
legs was badly
wrenched.

PRACTICE.

OF RIFLE

Lieut Frank B. Welch, Co. A, hai
been designated as inspector of rill*
practice of the First Maine Regiment

..

chemical test for friction
purposes
The structural iron ill cars,
is applied.
wheels, rails, lish plates, etc., is all of
different quality, nnd each must lx* tested
for certain properties. Some ot it must
These tests
be elastic and some firm.
come largely within the
province of tne
are
provided for
physicist. Machines
making these tests. The metal Is pulled
strength. To
apart, to try its tensile
find what pressure it will stand before
breaking, it is put Into a compressor.

tonight.

INSPECTOR

rent at
TO LET—Lower
ani bntn, i©od

♦♦♦ ♦♦ -4

•

hf (omp.nlf. Rand M

Batlilloa Drill

FOR MLR.

TOR MLR.

CLIFF COITACE
On

Cape

Electric

Line,

neai

Cape Casino,

NOW

OPEN.

50 rooms for guests.
Everything newly filled

furnished.
lleguinr Hotel service.

nu.l

Terms

reasonable.

tl
(near Bramhall)
on
finished rooms, bath and tuiuace. In excellent
no reason*
and
sunny,
convenient
very
repair,
GFO. F. JENKINS, 274
able offer lefused.
Middle St., near Monument

Square._10-1

room
lodging house.
hot and col4
full >*ar mound
bo
A1
local
central
neighborhood,
on;
water;
tween Washington ami 1 retnout Sts.. SoutI
cud; largo kileheu and dining room, suUabU
Term* to sulf
for table hoarders. 1’- Ice $43'*.
B.
M
For particulars address
purchaser.
CLARK, 2AS Shawm it Ave Boston, .Mas*. 1H

IN!

OR

SALE—Fifteen

rooms

|

OcCAitvala. Has'
well situated of
Morse
St.. Kidder St,
Avenue.
Washington
and Fresusapsoot st.; belt in.e electrics; goof
uatural drainage; also laud on Veranda St. If
htri;e or small lots. F. s. JuKPAN, East Deer
1*-1
mg. Me.
SALE—Buildlug
130R1 >eering;
lots
these

lots at
etc

_

aprJ6eodtt

CLOCK WON’T GO.
Sand postal or briu* It to us. We do only tu<
best of work, and b»?o made a specialty of 11
MoKENNhy
for years. A1‘ work warranted.
lllL JLWELEli, Monument Square. juii2udt

WE TEST EYES
Free of charge. We have the larges' stock
Eye Glasses and huso lades in the city, solid
amt
Aluminum
Gold, Gold Filled,
Ouf
Frames.
We guarantee a perfect fit.
prices are the lowest, our glasses the Leal
McKKNNEY THE OFIiClAN. Monumeul

of
Nlcklj

Square.

arn&dtl

The Calumet and Heda

Compared

Copper Mine

Leading Rarketi
York

in Their

Alike

Monry

Market

Review

Ineipieiiey

Metropolitan
Tenn.uooi is

iv-jftj'i

lls

the

be

a

Y.,

to New

liomMUfl Markatc
fBv Telegraph.’
June 18. 1900.
NEW YORK—The Flour marten—recemi*
21.132 bbls: exports 22,5*8 t>bis: sales 11.600
packages ; strong and 6al5c higher on the big
upturn in Wheat.
Flour—Winter ots 3 807i4 lo;wlntor stralehls
3 6543 76; Mmn^olH palents 4 « 0(%4 3o;Wlnter extras 2 65a3 10. Minnesota bakers 2 90a
3 70; do low urades 2 f»i«2 40.
Wheat—receipts 162.4 6 hu«h:export* 297.638 bush; sales 6.320.000 bush futures. l6.0->0
fob
bus exports: sp« t strong; No 2 lied Hi)
..wit

Market.

c

1.1

•» urn

o.

wai exc.ted, spobx and E%c highei
Chicago, closing h' 3h5* for July. Flour l*
very dull, buyers 16 to 2oe apart; we quote aii
ducH in a year and were content.
Corn strong and higher;
about 16c up.
With the advent of eastern capital, cor- grades
Oats arc firmcar lots quoted at 49% to 50c.
rect business methods and Intelligent su
Pork firmly
a the advance.
pervision in the production and classifica- er. Coffee steady
tion of ores, a new era dawned.
held, while Lard Is weak and lower. Eastern
on*
in
the
for
1
emons
about
51 higher,
Th#contest
supremacy
Kggs lc better at lCc.
market between the smelter* using coal
Tim following quotation* copra tout «o wuolofoland others fovonnl with natural gas
saic prices lor llie market;
lowed and advanced t he price of zinc
Final
ores ta $55 pt*r ton, a price out ul all
prosuperfine and low graces.3 00 »3 26
portion to the lling price of the metal, .spring VS heat Bakers.3 60 6 3 00
and which naturally cou^l be permanent- Spring Wheat patents.4 6064 75
Mich, and 81.Lowest, roder.4 20 u, 4 3<»
ly maintained.
“Jock,” as the prevailing zinc on* of Mich, and ht, Louis clear. 4 OOu.4 10
Wheat patents.4 4Jii4 50
Winter
th** district is lovingly termed by miners
««1.
loru uud
and others whom “jack” has raised from
comparative poverty to affluence, never Corn, car lots... 49V* SCO
*«&2
lots.
to
the
Corn.bag
50
ton
sold above $22
year
per
up

Wheat

at

receive 7.j
of the owners were
glad
and
cents
Agassiz
per share.
studied tile situation thoroughly ami purchased all of the stock ottered at 75 cent*
had seand tlu-n ;lt #1 and $3 until they
cur d much more than half of the capito

32
(SI
'ala. car lots.
f«>
30
Cats, bag ion.
lotion Bead. car low.00OOa20 5o
Cotton Seed, bug tots.00 OOa-7 On
sacked Bran, car lots.18 oo« lt»0o
sacked Bran, bag lota.OO00fel900
Middling, car lots.18 00^30 00
Middling, bag. lota......19 (8'41,20 60
Mixed leeu...1H 6 o tf 19 50
Bnssr, 0o((m, Tea. Mol*•••«, Uuisiut.
6 89
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 89
Sugar—P.xtra fine granulated....
560
Sugar— Extra C..
Coffee— Hio. roasted.
12*415
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27,4*28
Teas— Amoys.
22^30

leas—Congous.

talization.
The magnificent

system

of

mining,

where over 1,000 tons of this disseminated
copper rock is raised daily and loaded
to Torch
on trains of cars whisked over
the great
l^ak *, where
concentrating
plant is located and where the copper

are brought tog* ther, had made
Calumet and Ib elu mine famous all
dividend divided
tin* world. The
during these years has largely excelled
#50,1 00.000 while the present market price
of that t<i 75-cent stock is
something
value still
over #700 i *«• share, the par
ilittle
That
what
particles
being $“5.00
of copper imbedded in the hardest kind
of rock has under intelligent superivsion

parti des
the

Grata

We have a problem here. perhaps not so
dltUcult. yet a problem. Spelter, the product of smelted zinc ores, is worth today

per cent, zinc ore, that means that
Tor l,as£0 pounds of spelter in the ore we
receive ?.'N 00, or tor a ton and one half of
line ore carrying one ton of spelter we
one-half of its
receive £4--CO, not quite
market value.
are
studying the
Again Boston men
problem, and Boston men are likely to
show' us a way out of the dilliculty. It’s
a strange parallel, the Int mat ional Zinc
Company’s shares of stock— the child of
■Soften capital—has sold for 73 cents for
§1, and $i-In per share. Would it surprise
ns aft r a few years to find that the stock
bought at such prices had reached the
magnificent value of that of the CalumH
anu llecla in th-* Boston market STbO.Otj
per share.
Certainly th** International Zinc Comu

pany's property

is

looat»*l in

the

very

zinc-lead depordts or veins,
lire development by drills and shafts has

und complete, the
bodies of mineral already block**! out are
lutlicient to keep reduction works btisj
for years. The parallel lictween th*
Calumet and Heclaund the Internationa
Vn having large ore bodies is complete,
With the ertcnion of the contemplated re
ductimi works in the gas Helds, the nro
duct ion of spelter from the ores ralsei
from the fourteen shafts situated in vari
of the 1*3 acres of lane
our portions
owned and con troll* *1 by the Internationa
th*1
it lx? strange if
would
Company,
dividend features of the Calumet ami
Zinc
Com
ami
th**
International
llecla
been most

thorough

27460

RAD

Au4..

lloslni
75*a
70

CORK

39*i

July. 393,s
Aug. 39%
July..
Aug.1.

3,.%

22%

23
22^

..

PORK.

ll 60
1107

Julv...

Sept.

MAILING DAYS OF OC

BAUD.
o

July

?7:i,

7K7/]
70*

Aug.7 6 :V«
COUN.

40

July. 39*4

401

39 4

OATS.

July. 22

7g

l'3*/4

Aug......«•.22*4

>3

POSV
11 CO

July.
LAUD.

C 07V
6 80

July.
Sept.

6

July
New

lurk

(JuoUtion*

The following

of .Stock-*

an

P.—Colby Taylor
M. of
M. of
M. of

STKAMKRS
o*

72V

Bond:
o

[

IlKlUMWIlUKUlir *VI

1 UI K

York. Laguayr.v .June
York. Hamburg..June
York. .Bremen.Juno
York. .Havre.June
Arkadla.New York. .Forto Ktco.June
Atlios.New \ ork. Port Prince June
Cyprian Prince New York. Kosarlo....June
Scott*U Prince New York. P’ru'mbucoJtine
liagusa.New York. Peru buco June
Menominee. ..New York. .London.June
Kuruessls.New York. .Glasgow. June
Trojan Prince..New York. Naples-June
Servta.Now York. Llverpooo. June
Rotterdam_New York. Rotterdam .June
Werra.New York. .Genoa.June
Patricia.New York Hamburg..June
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool. .June
8t Paul.New York .So’ameton June
New *ork. Antwerp. ..Jut. e
Westernland
iQUltnlue.New York. Havre.June
York. Hamburg...June
..New
F Bismarck..
Talisman.New York. I>emarara..June
San Juan J une
M aracaibo.New York
Mae.New York Porto Itleo. June
June
City of Home. New York. .Glasgow .June
Lucan la.New York.. Liverpool..
Minneapolis.... New York. London.lune

21
21
21
21
22
23
23
23
;3
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
27
27
27
2fc

2fc
2*
2>
21
2<
;i»
:>(.

B uu'iJune 1C.
New 49. re*.134*4
New 4n. **ouP..34 Vs
>ew 49.re>t ..14*4
New 49. coup.116*4
Denver a, K. *». 1st .103
cne gen. 49...

7lVi

Mo. nai*.& Tex. 2d*.....67*4
Kansas 6: malic rousois...
Oregon Nav.lst.109
Texas vactoc. l. u. i9ta.... JI254
66
uo rejr. 2<i9.
Union made 1st*.
of
stocksQuotations
June 1C.
Atchison. 26***
Atcnison D4i».-. 70Tb

June lb
134*
18s8,,
114*.
116 vi
103
70<V
16*

Ml AM1'UitK All'll

SSS2?:v.::v:
15
of
Length

i

LOUIS fit

NUSIi.

...

7«?*4

days..

X*.JUNE 19.

N

2»
171 Moon rises. U

A_E&CN

r

Jt

jn iilW E

109

li-M

l*OUT

66

I33J*
June lb
24Vl
70

MONDAY. June 18.
Steamer Cumberland. Allen. Boston for East
port and St John. NB
Tug George* Creek, towing barge No 18

17!
k

k

48V
88

48V k
120* k
128
6v>T •
167
19V
16V
104r*
11IV

PORTLAND

Arrived.

26V
124
111
176V
till
32V
1113
28
208
74V
874
ll3-

OF

•

Central memo.

W.—John McClellan.
F.—James M. Black.
E.—Arthur I. Hamilton.
K. of K. and S.—Edward E. Crocker.
M. at A.—Alfred H. Jordan.
1. G.—Laurell A. Taylor.
O. G.—David Y. Harris.
Kep to P. H. A. tor 13 months—Chas,
W. PI tuner.

LODGE, K. OF~P.
Munjoy lodge, No. 6, K. of P.,
elected the following ollieirs:
C. C.—Thomas D. Sale.
V. C.—William J. lleiber
M UN JOY

1

(By Telegraph.)
x re the closing quotation»

•.... 88V*
Manhattan KlevatMt.
Mexican Ventral.12
M to mean ventral.
Minn, fit St. Louts.•
63*/s
Mum. <8 dv Lotus, uid. 91
Missouri malic. oOT4
New oersev Ventral.121 Vi
New lotk Ventral.129*4
Northern Tactile com. 65
Northern mcUio old. 73*4
Northwestern.
Uul fit West...... 20
17*s
Heading.
Kock ..106V*
BL raui.1.. 113*14

June f>, 1900.

•

it JOS.

ha,

Limited, should be paralleled ?froni the Joplin, Mo Corresnon lent ol
•‘The Chicago Chronicle,” Wednesday

A sit.i>ew
Philadelphia. New
Aug Victoria. .New
F der Grosso .New
Champagne ....New

Clostnc

‘ipenimr.
Tin.a

■*

Teutonic.New York. Liverpool.. Juue 20
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp .June 2U

W11 HAT.

July...75**4

KAN

mow

C,70

Che*. <st Ohio.1 2C
Vtucaoft Bur. fir uutuev.... .120
Den ci tiud.Cauai uo.Ill Vs
Del. Lack, fit West.179
Denver fii iu O.. 17Vi
arte, new. 11 Vi
Erieismiu. 34*4
Illinois Central.1*2
Luke Krio & West. 30
Lake snore.212Vi

cany,

70

it 1 ns.

July.
Monday’s quotatloai.

Aug.

lifeline.

June 15.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
do gulf at
9
at
1-1
tic;
ouiet; middling uplands
9 6-ldc; sales 2.8 bales.
CHARLESTON—The l otton'market to-day
nominal; middlings —c.
SGAI.V KSTON—The Cotton market closed
Z
closed steady; middlings 8%c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
8
16-lttc.
steady; middlings
NEW ORLEANS—Tl»e Cotton market closed
steady: middlings 9 1-lflc.
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal;mlddllugs
9c.
closed
market
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
quiet; middlings 8%c.

WiJKAT

July..

Northern

IHy Telegraph.)

I

Openm*.
75
75%

N'.* I

lotion Murkott.

i%
1

pii>v:

Cheese siei’dy 8%S9%<*.
F.ecs slow —fresh 10.
Flou^—receipts 143*00 bbls: wheat 83.000;
hush; corn 490.000 bush: oats 299.000 bush;
rye 2,000 bush: barley 9.000 bush.
Shipment*—Flour. 9.000 hbis; wheat *0.000
hoahtl corn 1,437.two bush; oats 3o3,UCu bush
rvo t’,000 busu; barley C.Ooo bush.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 80%c for cash
White; cash Red 80%c; July 81%; Auk 82c.
TOLEDO—Wheat active-cash 80% ; June at
80%c; July at Sic; Aug 8%c; Sept —.

Saturday's quotations.

i»i

ieart of the

quotatio

CHICAGO BOARD OK

over

produced.

at

33(488
leas—Japan.
36 465
Teas—Formosa...
3tt..u40
Molasses—Porto Klco....
32 435
Molasses—Bar badoes.
20*26
Molasses—common....
New Malsius, 2 crown. 2 0042 26
do
3 crown. 2 26 42 60
4 crown. 2 6<ka2 75
do
raisins. Locre Musculo. 7M>,a9

party

Ht\n

—.

ta 51

Meal, bag lots.

h»..i

Vn

fooanoat prompt.
Duluth
Oorn—receipts SotM Jn busnt exports 99.161
Push
bus; sales 00,OOO tonsh lut res; 320,010
export; spot strong; No2 at 47‘*c oD afloat
and 46 %c eicv.
,receipts 60,900 bn.*In exports 20.160
bus; sale* 00,000 bus spot, spot firmer; No 2
at 27%c; No S at 27c; No2wnlte at 30; No
white at 29%c: true* mixed Western at2T@
28 %c ; track white Western 29«34%C
family 10 50® 13 00; mess 9 00.
Heel quiet
lo 60*111 6» ; city extra India
,i 9 60; p eket
mess —; l»«ef hams
Cutmatsseay
Lard steady; Western stcame ;> |6 5 renned dull; continent at 7 00; a a 7 76; lomoourd
6V4.
Fork quiet; moss 12 OOii 12 7.">; finilly 13(0
shor* dear 13 5u*» !4 60.
a 14 50;
Huttcr firm; extra cre.uue* les at 16% 19c; do
factory at 13V* 160; un erm—; state dairy 15
c.
>a.T8%c; do erm
KKt* firm; state and Fenn at 14 *i!5c ; Wes
do loss off I3%**14.
at mark 10*13
sugar—raw is firm; fair refining at 4 Vs ; t en
trifugai 96 test i:t 4% ; Molasses sugar 3 Vs ; refined strong.
CHICAGO—Cash qoutatlcus.
? K*Ur llrm.
wneat— No 3 soring —; No 3 do 78**74vie;
No 2 lfea at 80*Hlc. uni—No 2 at 40u.40V* ;
No 2 veliow 40V4 <» 40Vyc. < >ats—No 2 at 23%
No 3 white 26 Vs
*/ 23*i c: No 2 white 2«) a 27c:
67c: good feeding bar
** 20-V*c; No 2 Hve at
at 40*g42%
b>
choice
fair
malting
lev 37438c.,
No 1 Flaxseed and N W Flaxseed 1 80; prime
Timothy seen 2 * 0. Mess Fork 10 40ti|ll 65.
Lard at d 57 ■«.« 70; snort rlhs sides atC 604
6 90; dry suited sbouideri G%<%6% ;sliort clear
2047 30.
* ides at
tin tier is firm—errnery at 14@18%o; dairies

ore.

un

Uvs Stooi Market.

_

Pettigrew, Norfolk to Portland

Wholes*

#59,437.411

5.341.01
Salaries.
Tret cling andGrnrral Kipruir*.. 4,15X97
Balance

995,130.46

Prollt.,.#93,304.Hl

Balance Sheet, June 1st, 190Q.

Portsmouth ior Kennebec.
Sell data K Randall, Chatleson, Philadelphia
co.:i t»» Porlhiud Stoneware Co.
Sell Fred Jackson, Hutt, Boston.
Sch Charlie A Spioul, Lyntl, Boston,
Soli VV C Pendleton. Webber. H imarlscoUa.
Sch Lone Star. Pettigrew, Boston.
Sch Lizzie Lee. Boston.
Belt Itaska, Sir out, Boston.
Sch Win Keene. Hathaway. Machlas.
Sch K T it amor, Brown. Boston.
Ben J H Butler, ltice, Lamolue.
Sch Lottie May. fishing.
SAILED— Barque Alice Reed, Bahia Blanca
PHQM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
BOOTH BAY HARBOR, June 18-Sld, sch
Pearl. Jonesport for Portland; Niger. Bostot
for DamarUcoUa.
In port, sch Amy, New Y'ork for Jonesport.
DISPATCH RA.

;
k

KXCHANOE
Loudon June
Robson. Portland.

At at

(Bn,

Nlniu| proper-

ty.leasee and
in Ilia_#1190,500.00
Krw m«rhl*fry,
Imurovrmcnl*
and
developmeat. 5.434.99
Truelee etock, untold
Owtetend log balnncee.
task..

__

91.005,134.9®
14,070.0C

.,

6 15*6 25; rough heavv at 5 Olka© iu.
lluhV 6 (M»*6 IX% : bulk of sales
Sheep—receipt* 1 t.ckhi slieop and Hambs are
steady to strong; g«M>d lo choice wefht»rs|4 .6•*>
5 2*: fair to choice mixed 4 (»>k*a5 00: Western
slieep 4 76-45 25; yearlings at 5 40^500;6 na00
tive lambs at 6 OOftO to; Western lambs
I
y$7 25.

content to accept the offers
Schr Fannie IIo gkitis, Port Liberty to Ken
ods,
made for their ores by the smelting com- nebuiik, coal $1.
panies so long as their Saturday night
Schr John B. Coyle, Galveston to New York
with hulk borax 12.
There were no monthly trial balfavor
Schr R. W. Hopxins.
Philadelphia to Por
ances, no statements to stockholders, no
any item that en- Moraut, .la., c'ml a or about $3 10.
flouring at the priceof *»fthe
of
tered into the cost
production
Portland

M4-'

heavv

who were

The thriving eitie; <»f Joplin, Galena,
Webb City and Carterville were constructed from the profits arising from the
sales of “jack’ at prices from $< to #10
per ton lower than t slay 's market value.
It is not so many years ago that Agassiz ami a parte of Bostonian3 visited the
copper producing country of l^vke SupeThe then but little known Calurior
met and Hecla mine had large bodies of
rock in which small particles of copper,
ranging ill size from a pin he.*id to a buck
shot, were disseminated The problem
whs to bring those particles of copper together in order that the melting or smelting could b economically accomplished
The copper in the rock would average about 4 per cent, or twenty-five
pounds to the ton. It was quite evident
that smelting the raw material was out
of the question. The shares in these
prop rties were $25.00 par value, and many

rro«i»iou*.

ire

17.000; 10 higher and active;
a,|?ogs—-receipt*
mixed and butchers 5 o6a6 25;

bclir Lucy A. Davis, Savannah to New York,
the value of these ores.
lumber |5.
At the commencement of what might
Schr Maud II. Dudley, Brunawl k to New Y.
be termed the speculative era during the
lumber $5 25.
latter part of 08, the oontrol of mining
Schr Marguerite, Philadelphia to Boston, coa
of
opera lions was wholly in the hands
75c.
F.

ZJM

—Cattle—receipt*

crease

1W2.

S*!"

B7 Telegraph.*
cHICAnn. June 18. 1900.
west 10c lower, closing
sti*ers
active,
21.C0U:
best
strong; bu chers tioinlim'lv *fea»'y; native,
cn sale today 0 car loads 5 70; good to prune
4
604
at
to
medium
poor
steers at 6 50*6 80;
6 »0; selected feeders at 4 35*96 001 mixed
stockerslat 3 5o*f4 OOjCcows 3 6< ^4 C0: helll!f* oJs »X>: bulls at 3 00<i4 50;
er* at
at 6 oo<»7 00; Texas fed steers at 4 65 ao 36;
Texas grass steers at 3 85.*4*0; Texas bulls

Sugar Market.

Ururerw*

Charters.
largely augmented, new developments
Bark Et el V. Boynton. Trinidad
have been made, which not only simplify
the cost of production, but laigely in- asphalt, at or almut $2 25.

They simply paid the men employed
was
every Saturday night, divided what
left among themselves. They knew they
mow money every week
wen* making
than any ordinary business would pro-

R.*®2.a
«>**

ItOo-The following
*

tiuuiBu

Chicago

history. A mining industry has quietly
Cortland mantel—cut loaf 7c: confectioners
grown up here wnlch fairly overshadows at «c; powdered at Go: granulate l GVbe; coffee
in production of zinc and lead ores that •■riiHiiou Be ; yellow 5 j.
of any other section of the globe.
impure*.
Si not* 1807, when the output of these
St. John NB. Schc Can sey-1.100,000 feel
In dol- shingles to Rufus Do-ring Co.
ores reached the handsome total
Dtgbey. NS. schr Be slo-01,000 ft lumber
lars and cents of $4,635,003, increasing to
to J H flam iu & Son.
$7,l45,UO>4n 18LW, which the year 18iK>

Schr K.
practical miners, men who knew next to
nothing of bookkeeping or business meth- coni, p. t.

'iij*

BXPBNOITORBI.
Oprratlnu Kiprn
•N.#49,905.14
3,400.40
■loyalties.

patents 4 25 «« 75
Winter; patent*. 4 25 a4 CO
Clear and straic&L. 3 60 4 35.
Corn-steamer yellow 48He.

pay

30

..

Retail

ISCOMK.
Prom Rale of Zinc, Lead,
Hoyaltlea and l*eaee...

Sprint

.«»7C

No 8

>

*•?

%

quotations represent

1900.

I,

AftMKTS.

ii’ g prices In tills market:
•** 9 lb
t ow and Miners..
..
Hulls 911(1 slscre...
•"miis—>o 1 quality
.iOo
*•
>0 4
.Be

—The situation in
gf
the zinc and lead mining district
southwest Missouri is far more favorable IJ
today than at any previous time in its

**'

ntreei K
Iron.

sROSTON. June 15

Hid at.

5

June

HmloN Mamet.

<481.

rtoilaj: |(7H
Governments steady.
The following

AUDITORS’ REPORT,
X

JJJJ
2<»>4
Sau.

Continental Tooaeco.

INTERNATIONAL ZINC

*•*

JJ8J4
S£tA
00%

*>*>»«.
topacco.
American

Mexican

*7tt» 01).

,1®^*
,ul

Bmrir. common. *U**
Western union...HO,
Southern hv pfC..
Broomvn RssH Frau»lt.
rsaeral Stem common.... 3«Mi

on

silver cerUlle.tUM
Has 81I vet 00 *4

JfH

fgj*

Oral

NKW FORK. Juno l«.
call w as easy *4 « 114 nf cent.
le
Crime iiieicant
t»*pcr 3Sb«4*4 per cent
sterling Exchange easy, with actual bust
nin bankers bill* at 4 87 <*4 87Vb 'or tie
maud aurt 4 84 *>i « 4 844b for »ix ty cars« pot*
t.oiuuierouil bills
«d ntt»'M 4 sift Mi and 4««Vb.
at 4 83*14 o4 4

Kottry

Share* of Stork Riuglit at Olio
Dollar Now Selling for

Joplin, Mo., June

I

Mores.....».UJ

and

Stork,

1J*

\UI

.11#

Witbasi) ..i*®V.
Boston A Millie.1®1
Hew Korn mil Hiw Bne. ot.._
Old ..ion
A matt
American ..to*
U. B. norm. **
Feooie ..

tin

in

Company’s

Property.

Bath

Staple Products

([uolalifliis of

to the

Zinc

otn...•.1T1

bv r»ni A tnnaaa ..

Tmm ..
aomc no..
Union

Mow

International

■t. rial
SL Fiui

H YUI’IAL AID I’OlDttRCIAl

com.11 AMI ZHC.

,

18, steamer TynerUrt

3,340.7.1

14,454.5€

$!-25 PER SHARE,

91,037.009.96

Fnll paid and non-ass*isablo. All -hircholdets
of record dune Jft receive the regular monthly
dtv'denu of oue per cent, piyablo July is*Died
A ppil-attous it stock must b« see* top
bv check to the order of the Fiscal Agents. *s
below, from wb* m full Infoi n ation. Including
of the au mors’ report, may be obtained.

Capital etock.#1,000,000.40
Creditor*..
99,403. ##
Karpina.

copies

This report. It will be noted, shows a surplus
of #50,ioi.«b after etflit moo In' operatmos,
during which the company has paid $27.1*4409
In dividends to the shareholders, and expended
over #40,000 In development, operating. equip,
moot and pure base or additional property.
The original report Is on file at our main of
floes in New York City.

Notire

to

UO.,

K

FISCAL AUEkTS

STEAMERS.__

FIVE CENTS.
FOREST CITY LANDING,

Boston, June 1G—Two wrecks, dangerous to
navigation are reported by Incoming vessels.
S :h Chas 1* Not man lies about « miles BE by K
from Northeast End lightship, in 1T* fathoms ol
water, with her topmast and sails set above the
water. Tlie wreck ot sell Frank 8 Hall lies sunk
off the Winter Quarter lightship.

inmnirr

'r

SMALL POINT ROUTE,

l eave Port »nd at 2.00 r- m. lor Orr'* !»land
Fast liarpvwrll. sebaieo. Small Point liarnoi
lletnrn 1-ave t'unJy'*
and Cundy'a Harb. r.
Harbor at «.00 a. m via above lanahnre.
J. II. HcOON ItD, 31 NHNger.
Ottioe 138 Commercial 8t.
Je4dll

BOSTON SHU PHILADELPHIA.
TUI*WEEKLY SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
From PbJadelphii Monday, Wednesday
arid Friday.
From Ceiioral Wharf. Boston. 3 p.m. From
InPine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 5 p. in.
surance ef foe ted at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. 1L JL and
South forwarded by connecting hues.
Bound Trip #1404
Passage #1404
Mean And room included.
For freight «c passage apply to F. F. WINGk
▲gent. Central Wharf. Boston
E M. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager. * Blau at, lP»ks Building. Boston,
oct-adtl
Masa

Montreal

York.
Sid. §eh Seth W Smith, New \ork.
CAl'E HENRY—Passed out 17tii. schs Zacclieus Sherman, from Newport News; .lohu B
Maiming, for Portland; Jennie E K.ghUsr, for
New Bed lord.
..

From Montreal.

Steamer.

May 1st Daylight.
May t2ib. »a-m.
laniMrumau. May 13ib. # a m.
June I'd. 3 a. in.
Vancouver,

( rah-

ITRA9IBK KXTKltPitfSK

■u Cffccl June 11 111.

1900.

Trains leave Union Station, Railway Square,
toi stations named and intermediate ntatloue ai
follows:
For Bangor 7.00 and 10.25 a in^
M
L LSI and *11.11 p- III.
Ft* Belfast 7.00 a.
Brunswick,
m. 1.20 and ll.Oo i». in.
Fot
Autiusls snti \Vatcrvllle 7.00 and 10.23 a.
m.
*12.35. l.an. fl.M and *11.00 p. in. For ll«th
10.2b
an: Lrwiaiitn ih Brunswick 7.08 ann
a m.,*12.35,'5.10 and *11.00 p. m. ior Rockland
For hkowhe7.00 a. m., 12.35 au>10.10 p. m.
For F*»*«
K*u 7.0«i h. m., 1.10 and it.oo p m.
croft ■ nd.Greenville 1.20 and 1L00 p.m. For
lirirkeport 7.uo a. in., 12.35 aud 1I.OT p. in. For
Bar llarbol 12.35 aud *11 00 p. in. For Green
via
Oldtown and It.
vtile un«t Moulton
For W#*h.
L A. K. K. 12.35 and 1L.00 p m.
K r
'(•gloat ( U. It. B. 12 35 aud *11.00 p. ni.
Malta wamkeag 7 0*1 a. in 1 20 irul 11.00 p. to
Vance boro, St. Stephen, Moulton
For
Woodstock and Sit. John 7.00 a. m. *V»d
For Ashland, Frrsqu* J»le,
11 /Op.Rl.
Fort Fairfield and Caribou via H. 4r A. IE.
K. 11.00 p. ni. For Lew let on and Mechanic
Fall* 8.30 a. in., i.io and 5.15 p. in.
For B«»»»
ford FrIIi, Farmington and Phillips 8.30
a. Ok, 1.10 p. in.
For Flemts and Bangelef
83* n. in an > 1.10 p. m.
For Lewiston, \VtuIhropsud YtnlcrvlUr 8 37 a in.. L10 p.m.
11 "0
Trams
Portia nd
m.,
p
leaving
hamr lay, d*<cs nut connect to BeRasf, Dover
and Foxeroft or l»evn:id Bangor except to Ellsworth aikI Washington Co. 1C. 1L, ami leaving
n. oo p. m. b'juday uoes
not connect to Skew-

began.
WinTK MUVJITAI \

and Ho. BristoL
Laid at Five islp.nds on signal,
ALFRED HACK. Manager.
octlldlf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Tho365l3L«ND ROUTE.
Beginning May 2«. 1 »A steamer Aueocisco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, week days
a* in.tows:
30 a. ni and f.uo fx m. for Long
Island, Little ,v»d Great Chaneague. Cdff
Island, So. Harps we 11. Bailey’s and Orr's
1*1 tud.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island via. above landings. 6.00
A-rive Portland 8.30 a.ni, 3.30
a. ni., 1.00 p. ni.
p. in
Dally excursions 22 miles down lha Bay.
Fare round trip only 60c.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and Intermediate land I < gs at 10.00 a. in., J.00 i». in. lieturn from so. Harps well 11.1) a. ra., 3.45. p. in.
Arrive PortUmi 1.15, 5.30 p. m.
Fare to llai pswell ami return, Sundays, 36c.
Other landings, 25c.
ISAIAH DA NIKIS.

Jnldtf_Geu’l

1MVI8I0.X.

For llartlett R..V) nm.. t.Oo and 5.70 p in.
Fur Bildgton and Harrison 8 50 &. III.. 100
and 5.50 n. III. For Berlin.tirO'CClon, Island
and
Stratford
5 a,
Poitd, Lancaster,
For
Beecher Falls 8.50 a. in. aud 1.00 p. 111.
Montreal,
Chicago, 4.30
Lunenburg,
For Lime ttldgc and
a. m. and .Y'-o p. n».
Uu< b*>c 8.50 A. IXX
Il'NIlAYB.
via Brunswick, Waters*Ills
For LrwUto
and Bangor 7 20 a. in. slid 12.37 p. ni.
For al
point! east, via Augusta, except tikow began
11.00 p. ui.
A It RIVALS
Ironi
m.
8.23 a.
Chicago, Montreal
Xorlh t on
ami Lunenburg. llartlett,
way and Corulsh Harrison aud Brldg
a utl
Me*
UwIMoii
m.
8.35
;u
too,
rhanlc Fails; H.4.7 a. iu. Watcrvtlle, Auin. lieecher
gusta and Hocklsiul; 11.53 a.
Pall*, Lancaster, Fabyans, So. Conway
Au
and Harrison: 12.15p.m. Bangor,
gnata and ltockland; 12.20p.m. M«ngc|pf,
I
IlemU.
I'li
Farm
ugtou,
lllpa.
ittngllrld,
Falls.
Lewiston; 5.20 p.m.
It am ford
Augusta,
Wntervllle,
klbowhe^un,
Kocklaud, Bath; 5.35 p. m. dt. John, liar
Harbor, Yroostook County, Mooschead
in.
Baugelcy,
Lake and llaugor. 3.45
p.
Hsnifsri Fails,
Farmington. tie ■»)*.
■jrwlita.; 8.10 l>. m. < him,;.,. Moutrr.l
Unebro. and nil Wilde Mountain point*; 1.-3
a nt daily front IUr llurbor. ltunuor.fi.Ill
aud LtwIiUn: and MO a. m. dally except
Monday. from Halifax. tit. Jolm, ll .rll.rb. r, WKlrr,Ulruud Aujnulu.

From Quebec.
May lsr.g p. m.
May 1 ib.e p.m
Mav l‘.ltb,*p.ni
June 2d, 0 p.iu.

-A MI-

AMUSEMENT CO.
TIME

Philadelphia for Boston;
P°Paased. schs Wave,
Port Johnson lor Portsmouth;
York; Florence,

TAB|K.

Steamer ALICE HOWARD
will leave Portland Pier, at 7. 8,9, 10, ll a. in.
I, 2, 3. 4. \ 0.15 and T.no u. in.
Returning, eave Bay View Landing. Peaks
Island at 11.25. 7.25. * LP. 0.3>. 1».30 ail<l 11.30
a. Ill
LM. 2.3), 3 30. 4 30. 5 3', o.30 p. IU.
SUNDAYS.
lA»nv*; Por land Pier. 9.", 10.00. 11-0 > a. m.,
12 in.,1.00,2.00, AMO. 4.0 5. > ), 0.0 7.00. 8.0» p in.
RE IT it NS.
Leave Bay View L i. ling. « •«». * 30
10.30,
II. 30 a. in.. 12.20, 1.30, 2.30, 3.20. 4 30. 5.30, G 30,
7.30 p. m.
< ml,Tluo running Its boats to Peaks Inland
direct.
Fare 5 cents each way. All persons going y
this Hue wli be admitted to Greenwood Garden tree.

_Ju2dit

•Dally.
F.

OKf) F KVANS, V. P. Si 0. M.
K. BOOTH BY. 0. P. ft T. A.
mayedtt

Effect 31 ay

7,

ll»00

DF.PABTURR3

Steamer._From
New

XV-

Boston.

Wed., May 23*1, 5 p.

England,
KaTK8 <>F

XI vuw

........

up.
to

kb

_>. >

mui Mata*

I o;itf

«rn-

and

Kurrtgn Ports.

17th, steamer Arnage
Ar at London
Montreal; 18th. steamer Hylvanla, Montreal foi
Antwerp.
Sid fni Glasgow Jane 16, steamer Amary nthla
Montreal.
Cld at St John, N B. June 18, sob* Lftle M|v
June

Rockland; Domain, Rockporl.
Spoken.

Juue 15. 30 miles north of Hatteras. seto Wil!h
Child, Providence for Apalachicola.
June 10. off the Capes of the Delaware* scl
Martha S Dement, trorn Darieulor New York.

1

BNB*

Steamship Co.

H.lii.
3 TttlPS p: R WEEK.

IrluO’l Hnmid By hiij

i‘teaxrshli>9 Horatio Hall and Mau«
alternatively leav* Fra iklin Wharf.
Tortland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
atbp. iu. tor New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 3H. E, it., Tuesdays. Thursdays and ttaturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers ars superbly fitted and lurnished for passenger travel sad aBord the most
between
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. V. LI SCO ..IB. General Ag. at
ocudtS
XU OS. M. BARTLETT. AgL
The

Cheap

!

Ar 18th, sells Henry L Beckham. Daittmor*
for Bangor; George A Pierce. Sonin Amlioy foi
Searsport; Joseph Luther. Port Reaulug foi
Br'dtlord.
Sid, sobs Poeha«set, Commerce, Chase. Mary
Stewart, Oliver Ames, Lugano, Sarah L Davis
Kmity 11 Naylor, Samos, Maria Pierson, Horn
Haynes, Susie P Oliver. Leonora, Forest Bede
Ruth Robinson, Mary ee Patton. Oakes Ames
Passed, ssba Teluiuaii. Bangor for New York
Adam Bowlby. Bangor for Newport; Mary Ant
McC ann, do for Greenwich, Ct; Nightingale, d*
lor Norwich.
In port, sells Melissa Tr.isk. Port Reading foi
Bangor; Yankee MaM, New York for Boston
T W H White. Musquash. NB. for orders.
WASH lNGTON —Cld lCtli, acb Bertha Dean
Thomas, Ba tirnore.

sfc-imers
"BA \ STATE*
Wharf. Pont and.
Bourn, at 7.r>0 p. ni. dally,

MSW l'OIt 14 DIRECT

it

Heturu,
$42 50.
$71.25 to $80.75.
_4
London,
steerage—To Llverpoo’, Derry.
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow. $2;t.50 tc
$2.VriO. 8 eara-e < u !H furnish 4 free.
Apply to T. F. MCGOWAN. 420 Congresi
i street, J. B. K HATING, room 4. First Nation
at Bank Building, CHARLES ASllTON. 947A
1 Congress
street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE A CO„ Montreal.
&pr27dU

elegant

India Wh irl.
Sunday.
meet every
of
demand
Those *io unets
speed,
modern steamship servlee la safety,
comfort and luxury of travelingThrough tickets for Provideoc* lowoU.
New York, etc., etc.
Worcester,
noretj. k t.ISCoMB* Gen. Mauager
THOMAS M BAHT LETT. A.’.eut
deciodtf
»ni

ino’ndlm.'

Maine

steamer

p.r.tl

I>1 Ml i.KY" and
"GOV*.
alteniatelv leave Franklin

TASS AGE.

and
rir»t c«blu-$<n.O)
£114.00 and
up. according
accommodation.
Mrcouil t a bln—337.30 to

L

V. UBAV>X VSXAX'I

•tJiun’h

The I

Fioin Union StnUou
1.10 I*. M.
Mechanic Falls. Buokfleld. ( .inton. Dlxneld, Kumford Fa.is and Bemls.
Union
From
Mx nu 1.10 an>i 5.15 p. m.
biatiou ior Mecuaiuo Falls aud iktorniedlate
•t* turns.
l.io u. m. train has through car. Portland lu
8.30 A. M :md
lur Poland.

Bemls.

Glover.

—

Mgr.

PEAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT

PnstiH to Lhr.rnnnl via. Ottesnstm

JACKSONVILLE-Sid 17th. sell W T Douuell. Norton, Pimadelpbla.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 17tli, sch Calvin 8 Ed-

Philadelphia.

leare* East

Iloothbay at 7 a. ni. Monday. Wednesday and
Friday for I'ortUml, louehiug at So. Bristol.
Uoothbay Harbor.
Returning, leare Franklin Wharf, Portland,
at 7 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for
Fast Boothbay, touching at Bojthiay Harbor

...

wards, New York.
NEW LONDON—Sid 17th, sch (.race 1* Willard. Stoningion for New York.
N(UiSK A— Passed south I7lh. sch Henry
Wltlnngion, Kennebec lor Baltimore.
Ar 16th, schs Klwood
PHILADELPHIA
Burtou. McUin. Hillsboro, NB; lewis K totbarges Annie
Kennebec;
iIngham, Beldeinon,
M Ash and llaim s ore. PortUud.
( Id. steamer Reading. New Bedford, towing
barge Kuphrsto, for roitlaud: scha Annie P
Coleman. Baker. Rockland; Etta A Sliinpson,
Hogan, Pur smouui; Helen H Benedict, Brockett, Boston.
..
Ar 17th, sebs Benjamin Alan Bruut, (urtls.
Port and; John Maxwell. Feruundlna; Hiniiarock. Savannah; senator Sullivan, New York.
Re Uy Island— Passed dowu ltlth, sch Mary 8
Bradshaw. Halt, Philadelphia lor Charleston.
Yurhored «ft I7in. sch Eliza J Pendleton,
Hutchinson. Philadelphia for Brunswick.
Delaware Break wvter-Ar 17tli, schs Addle P
Me I ad den. Jacksonville for Htawiord; Charles
L Davenport. Sabine Pass for
In harbor lOUi, sch lleury Clausen, Jr, Philadelphia ior Jacksonville.
PORT BLAKELY—Hid 15th, ship William J
Ro.cli. Lancaster, Philadelphia.
Ar 16th, sch O li
PORTSMOUTH. NH
Brown. Philadelphia.
BAY' ANN All-Ar 17th, sell Lewis G Kabel,
Me Row n. New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 17th, schs John
Francis, Philadelphia for Lynn; «£ Arcularins,
New York lor Hurrieano Island; Maud Seward,
Btonlngton for New York; Andrew Peters, New
York. bound east; A McNlchol, Weehawken
for Bath tand all sailed); Y'aukee Maid, New
York tor Bost<»u. Pochasset. Long Cove for New
York; Melissa Trask. Pott Reading for Bangor;
Commerce and Chase, Rockland for New York;
BelMary Stewart, Bangor for do; Oliver Ames.
last lor do; Luguuo. South Gardiner for do '.lost
stern boat at Kennebec River); Sarah L Davis.
Fraukiorl lor Perth Amboy; Emily 11 Naylor.
Long Cove for Philadelphia; Samos, Pigeou
Cove for do; Marla Pierson, Boston for coal

11.00

8.13.

7.05.

Leave Ponce's Lauding, Long Island,
б. 06. 9.0% 11.20 Ji. m., 2.5% 6.56 p. in.
LeaveEvergreen Landing, 6.15, 7.40.9,15,
I1J0 a. rn.. 12.40. 3.00. 4.45, 7. 5 i>. m.
Leave TrelrlUeu's
Lend lug. G 20, 7.4%
9.20. 11.35 a. m.. 12 35. 3.06 4 H 7.10, 8.06 p. m
I.eave Ureal Diamond Islan«l, 6.25, 7 50,
9 28. 11.40. a. m
12.30. 3.10. 1.3% 7.15. 8.00 p. m.
Leave Lt tie Diamond, 6..10, 7.J5, 9.3%
11.45 n. in.. 12.23, 3.15, 4.30. 7.29. 7.55 p. rn.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City
Lauding. Peaks Is*
In ml, 8.00, 9 00, 10.30 a. in., 12,15, 2.15, 3.15. 5.00
p. m.
For Cushing's Islaud, 9, 10 30 a. lit, 12.15
2.15. 3.*5, 5.00 p. m.
For LI* tie aud Cerent Diamond Islands,
Trefrthens and Evergreen hnudliius,
I raks Island, 9.00. 9.00, 10.30 * in., 12.!% 2.00,
4.20 p. m.
For l*oucr's Lninllng,
Lung Island,
8.00. 10.30 ,i. rn., 2.00, 4.20 p. in.
naiuraay mgniomv
p. m., m*t rii imriiun*.
$ Kun§ direct to Diamond Uovo making landings on return trio.
• I>03* not
stop at Evergreen.
Saturday* only noon trip will leave at 12.11
Instead of '.no nt
C. W. T. UODING. General Manager.

1

i

in

Liverpool.

to

Vancouver,
Dominion,

Ulghland Queer.,

J M-Uiur Lord.
nBuIus. Rockland tor New
Phuantelphla, bound east.

elo»e of entertainment.
I.eave 1 'Making's Island,
а. rn 2.45, 6.38. 6.40 p. m.

l or Gorham at 7.30 au<l 9.45 a. m, 1X30, AW
6.30 aud c.20 p. m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
».«o a. m.,
i.jo,
Junction and woonorus
11’jo, 3.00. 5.30 ami 5.20 o in.
Trains arrive at Portland from Wofces’er at
l. 25 p.m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m., 1.25.
and 5.48 p. m ; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.35 and
1.25. 4.15. 5.48 p. MU
10 50 a.
D.
KLANDKKs, q. p * I. A<«•
)ew

LINE.

DOMINION

«

George W

W EEK DAY TI.MK TABLB.
Kor Forest City Land I tag. Peaks Island,
C.i:., 6.46. v*. 9.oo. io.30 a. r.. ixoo m.. 2.1%
3.1% 4.45. 5.16 6.15, 7-ft>. *.00 p. rn.
Kor Cnshlng a Islaud, ( .45, *.09, 1 .30 ft,m.,
f.»% 6.1 *. C 14 »•. in.
Kor I.title and Orest Diamond Islands.
Trefetheu and
Landings,
Rvergieeit
Peaks Islaud, 5.30. $7.IN). At.20. <0 JJa. m., 12.<Kl
'i on. 4.1% G.1.V •7..# p. n».
n»
Kor Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 5.3%
ft.20. 10. JO a. in., JLCt, 6.15 i>. m.
KlKTCKSfL
Leave Fores! City Landing, X'rak* !■■ no. -.
:
f-o.
2.36.1.16. Mr.. %46.ft.30. K.jo, io.i5 p. m.. or at

Portiand & Rumford Fails By.

CALAIS—Ar 18th, schs R & G w Hinds, Luhec; Madagascar aud Fred C Holuen, New

HYANNI8-Ar 17th. sch
Rock land for New York.

iih'i

Beginning Juna 4th, 1304. st-nm»re will
leave For!land Pier at u.Jo a. m. and 4.00 p. m.
lor Cou'ln'ti, Uittejohn’a. meat rhebeague.
Betorn, leave
llustln Inland and Freeport
South Freeport at 0.30 a. Tn. and I 00 p m. via
above landing*.

_fl

Rockland.

imirii

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO

..

.1

iiv.acu»

...

....

....
«.<h
11pm

1*11

destinations |y Freight recetved up to4.oa
Mk
for ticket* and staterooms apply at the Pine
Tiree Ticket Office, Monument square, or for
other Information ai Company's Office, ltailroad
W linrt loot of Mate street.
J. K. LI8COMB. Supt.
li. P c- HEB8EY. AgonL
rniylf

Harrisburg, Philadelphia

mil

Arritiigrinriit.

io

for Bangor, wlih twrge Lorbcrry (tad sailed):
schs Mary W Bowen. Newport News: Maine,
Philadelphia; Jo&bA Becker man. Georgetown,
MiliSC; Anurew Pe ers. hluabethport; Allen. EasD
bridge: II s Uoyntou, Kockpor'; Reuben
in.in. Batli.
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th. schs Samuel Dlllawny. Smith. Bath; Sarah W Lawrence, Sauford,
Haugor. EG French. Look. Tarpuu Bay; Herbert R, Sehute. Washington.
BANGOR Ar 17lh. setta Katherine D Peiry,
Baltimore; William Pickering. Boston.
Cld 16th, barque Tereslna (Ital), Bonacea,
Messina.
Ar iHUi. schs V & T Lupton, Baltimore; Annie
R Lewis, New York.
Shi. schs Isaac Orbeton. Graco Webster and
George Nevlnger. New York.
BA 1 II—Ar 18th, sch* M B Wellington. Saco;
Kllen M Golder amt Mary A Randall, Bostou;
Phlueas II Gay, New York.
Sid. ach Francis M, Philadelphia.
Ar 1 Till, LS sch Grampus,
BOOIHBaY
cruising; sells Alma. New York; Niger. Boston.
Ar 18th, schs Geu Bauks. Providence; B E
Davis. Tremont.
sld, US sea Grampus, cruising; .Mger, Dam-

a

#.S*

Ou an.i alter Monday, Mar W. steamer will
leave Railroad Wharf Portland. on Mouday,
Return
Wed .emiay and Friday at 5 SO p. m.
tug leave St. John, Kastport an I Lube© Mon*
davs and KrUlav.

—

ir

FOR--

and all part* of New Rxuuvwick. Nova Beotia.
The
Prmee Kdward Inland and Cape Uieton,
lavorllc route to taiupobello and st Andrew*.
Ik
N.

sell, Gardiner; Stony Brook, Collins. Rockland,
A lleaton, Whlt.on. do; Storm Petrel, ltouaey,
1.11sworth for itoudoat.
Bid. schs Gen Adalbert Ames (16th and anchored Id lower bay); Fmeman. stoelngton;
Isim.r
I’.ihIcii
David A Sloi V. 1'liiLldclphla for Warren.
A; 18tli. schs () M M arret t, Rock aud; Hiram.
Calais via Pawtucket; Samuel Hart, Hurricane
Island; George W Lewis. Bangor; Charles U
Wolsiou, Bath vta B ldeeportSid. sch E Menial?. Yarmouth. NS.
Ar 17th, schs Maud, Roblnsta,
BOSTON
Weehawkon; Thus B Reed. Shaw. Point Wolf.
NB; Norman, Pernaodlua; Annie B Mlu.hell,
Metisffev, Philadelphia; J Frank Heavey. Rally,
do; Oracle 1) Chambers, licnnett. do (last two
at Weymouth); Hattie A Marsh, Mehaffey.
Perth Amboy; Harold L Berry, Harford, Sotuh
8
Amboy; Lb hemlck, Ginn, Bangor; Mary
Wanson, Mclnilre. Boothbay; emlth rutile.
Manillas:
Clark,
DunmrlacotU;
Josle,
Bryant,
Mary B Rogers, Brown, Kennebec; Delaware.
Black, Bangor: Addle. Gilbert, linlii: Catalina,;
Piper, Roekport; Damon. Trueworthy. Bangor
Electric Hash. Neville, Mt Desert; Amelia 1*
Cobb, Quinn, do.
I pi»cs,
S d. SCUS A llaytord. BMfast ; Lulu W
Ellsworth; E T Ilamur. Ml Desert; Lizzie Lee,
Lone Star,
Bucksport;
Onward,
Btonlugtou;

iiL'i

iomnifncioi: Juno llfh. lf>00.

LINE.

Fasten* Intel Ca'aii Si. John

NEW YORK—Ar 17th, schs Kbenezer Haggelt, Warren. Brunswick; Maud Snare, Lowell,
Perth Arabov lor Bangor; J H Lamprey Rus-

tree, Crabtree. MltiniM.
KASTPOKT—Ar 18th. sc

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

Jell_dtt_

International Steamship Co.
—

K. A. IIAKKIl, Mtnager.

>2dtf

Portianj & Boottibay Steamooai Co.

Si earner* leave Custom House wharf nearly
every hour during tne dav bmI evening.,
C. W.T. GOIUNli.
Gen. Manager C. B. S. Co
tu2dtf

Domestic i*ort».

ariscotta.

Oe
Old
Fine Point,
Hearhoro Beoeh,
rhnrd hnco, Hlddefor.l, Senanbauk.Nortk
llnrwiek, Dover, KitMr, Haverhill. Uv
II oat on, 12.60, 4.30, p. m.
room, l.o well.
▲ •rive in Button 6.IH. 8.22 p. m
fa-t*rn miisi'H
ISostoa and way atailotw 0.00 am. isiddeK tilery,
Fori ■month, Newbury
fonl,
port. Me in. L.vua, »» »si«m. IN, 8.40 a nu.
Arrive Heaton. 0J7 a in.,
12.40, w.00 p. in.
Leave Boston. TJS,
IMS, 4.00, A0o n. nu
»J0 A nru. 1X50, 7JA 7.45 p. «. Arrive Pottlent*. 11.45 Ain.. 1U5 4JO 10.15, 10 10 p. in
f NDA I
niddeford. Klttery, Porlimoiith, New
bury port, Nalrm, Lyim, llnaton, 2.00 a. nu.
12.45 p. 111. Arrive Boston, 6.57 A nu. 4.09
p. in. l^ave Boston, 0.00 ft. m., 7.00, p. to.
Portland, 12.10, IQJOp. nu,
Arrive
A-Daily except Mcuday.

Steamer will Irara Ktmpfton'* Point. Hrnne*
wicH, at 7 a. in. daily. Ilarinwell Outer at 7.?%
H rcb I sl*n I at 7 4% Mem Point at 7.46, Hint In'*
Isla id st ft.05, Lit: lo John'* at ft.2% and (’mi*i » *
1*1 .ii* at ft.36. arriving In P.»riland at 9-11 a m.
He timing. leav-* Long Wharf, Portland, for the
above landing*, at 3.19 p. ni.

THE.

BAY

CASCO

Memoranda.
Bucksporf. June 17—The sch Post Boy was
launcbeu (rum boot's marine railway Sumrday
mi'll!. Tlie Post Bay liasbeeu on tue way* tor
v-eral month, am! ha. breu radically rebuilt
under the supervision of her nianatttuit owner,
CapL K. T. Emerson. The er tit Is now in line
shape, all ol the unsound limner, ami plaiiklnit
baviuit been replaced with new, ami It is now
ono ol tue best coasters tu th« business.
Vineyard llaveu. June 17—Sen Yankee Maid,
New Vnrlt lor llo.ion, while nnehor-d at TarPaullu tv>»o last until!, dragged aloul son J
Krank Seavey, unshippe main boom and tore
mainsail. Tlie Seavey was uninjured,

steamer

BEGINNING JUNK 1*1.

Trains leave Portland. Union Station, to
Ml
I rnwlnj,
10.00 .v
in.
Kverbnr*
C.JOV p,»l ftverkorv l«M>h, Finn Point, 1.00
3JO. 5.25. 6.14 p. nu, OH Or
HUM A. nu,
eker4. lev.
Blddefnrd, Rewnehoek. 7JO
3.30.
6.2.', A JO
MA IOJ0 »- nu. 12.30.
7.00. 8,40. 10.00,
m.
KMn«k>akeort.
p.
Weiu
ix3o.
a iDw
a.sa 6.*a n. m.
!>«•««■r,
Kerth
llerwlek,
B«e«k,
7.CO, 8.46. n. tn,. 3.30, 6 *.» p.m turner* worth,
Bneltoetor. 7 <«. 8.46 a n».. I J.ao. :*..*10 I*, m.
Alum lley, Ukvywt, «o<l Northern Divio
Ion, 8,4 ■» ft. r», 12 30 p. m. IT rmln (vl*
Somers worth 7.00 a m W#Mh<wt«r, <;«m«mrd
end North, 7.00 J*. m., 8«8u p. m. Dover. Bu
ter, Haverhill, I.>wrei««, Lnwelt. 7.0 '. S.46
a. nu, 18.30, a.30 p. nu
Boston, A 4 Or.. 7.00
Arrive
8.46 a. m.. 12.80, 3.30 p. m.
7.26. 10.15 a. m.. 12.46 4.16. 7.16 p m. leive
1».>»ton for Porilaii 1 6.5'». 7.30, Moa m. l.M
1.20 p.m. Arrive in roriUud 10.10*211 6-> a. nu.
12.10. 6.00 7.60 p. m.
• IN DAT THAWS

Peak* lalmid,
.ON

^r^1*i*Mlb,

CENTS

way to

Commander, U. 8. N
Inspector 1st L. H. Dlst

D res: Be'waen Brunswick and P:rtlan*.

DIVISION.

For
Worcester,
Clinton,
Aver, Nashua,
W Inuhftiu and Kppiug at 7 JO A rn. Aid 12.30
p. in.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a nu anil 12.30 p. m.
For KoehMter. spriugv.tio, Allred. Waterboro
and Haeo Kivei at 7.00 a nu. 12 so and 5.J0

of the

practicable.
By order of the Light House Hoard,
J. K. COGSWELL.

STEAMER CORINNA.

44, U99

Station Foot of Preble Street.

jelft.il, 19

The fare will be S

Oel.

W. N. A P. DIVISION.

45-47 Wall St. New York Cltv.
Fhtlade phla.
421 1'h ‘stnui Hi
409 I he Itookcry. Chicago

Mariners.

KI foot

WESTERN

89 State St., Bowtonir-

Liohthocib inspector.
First HfiTWT.
Portland. Me., June 18. 1000.
Hagaduce River. Maine.
The buoys and perches In this river have been
replaced for tlie summer season.
Penobeeot Bay and River, Maine.
Frankfort Flab* buoy. No. 4. a red spar, Is reparted adrift. It will do replaced as »oou as
Office

BROWN

JOSHUA

BOSTON A MAINE It. it.
im

The very favorable allowing inane ny me in
ternaitoiml Zlne Co. IM, in thli short space of
time, is ample evlde tc® of the substantial
grounds for anticipating even letter results iu
the future
This Is particularly trne when It is
considered (bat th? company’s pvrpcnles have
developed even grealei riebmas than was «ntl-loat* d, Bud the equipment Is far more complete, thus enabling It to uot only produce better ore, hut to produce It much more rap'dlv
and thus la-gcly I icrease it* regular moutnly
earning* and it* surplus.
for
declared
ulvtdend
The
extra
followed
be
will
undout ubly
May
e*
by others at a very early day. It Is now
of ©nr
preled tuat an extra dtvblend of oue-ralf
Is
per oenl will be updated for August, and it
very possible that one wIP also bs announced
for July. From the present condition uni den
onstiated prospecu of the company It I* constdered a very con brvatlve estimate that the
annual dlvldeuda will iU’Rregnt* 1ft tmr c •ut.rojd
it appears u ore tlnu proh l»!e th it they will
even <*»qoed tint figure.
In t lew of tb. se conditions a (aitlier advance
In the price of share* to $1.50 or $J no Ls now
under consul-ratio*. The very si* nog position
occupied by the comp hi 1 fully luslitirs *ueh an
advanro, a d even a possible withdrawal of the
stock from the market.
It Is manifestly to the advantage of Invrat *ra
to secure all the slock possible bvlore surli
action Is taken, as wc believe this company will
prove<*' of the most profitable Inve^tment-s
Present price of stock
ever off. red.

1.IAIIII.ITIKM

91.037,009.91

LTD,

CO.,

Excursion

liutiMii

M.
NoniafBli Quebec an l
Ani»c «Ie II au|ire mail KemrM.
Going by regular trains Juno 19th and
good to return until July 19th.
fo

hares between 1**0 timid ami I ewiston
a7.no
or Auburn to Montreil or Quebec,
99.00
To vu in real and Quebec,
fcs.oo
To St. Aune De Mean re,
To St. Aune He lleaupre Including
SO.50
Montrea'.
Horn other stations at correspondingly low

rau**.
tor

further

| Po.lUa

ML Desert & Madias S b, Ci

COMMENCING
V; u(earner

particulars apply to Agents.

CHEAP SUAUXV

,

Friday,

April 20th.

liie

FRANK JONES

£\aB9IO!l

permitting, leave Portland
will, weather
in*
at
11.00
p
aud
Friday*
Tuesdays
Harbor and MachiasBar
for Rockland,
and ltenrmediate ata'ious.
Ke1 port
landin' s.
intermedia o
aud
Commencing Sunday, J> uo 3rd, 1900, until * turning leave Machiasptrt Mondays and
Ueturu at
further notice. Leave at 8.3» a. in.
Fli irelays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
4.00 p. m.
Portland if 40 p. m.
Kuiuul Trip, F«r« 91.00.
F. K. BOOT 11BV
GEO. F. EV A N S.
G. P. £ T. A.
Gen’l Mgr.
lUtoa to ami from Intermediate points at
low rates.
J*d itt
nprl.Hltf

From PJRTlAND to 30RHAN and BIRLII, N H. I

currespoudmgty

1’ortlaud A luiuiuuth VlMtrtS tty. Co
For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 0.15
Leave Yarrv. half hourly till 10.46 p. in.
mouth 5.40 a. in. half hourly till 9.4J p. in.
80 minPortland
for
Underwood
L.«ave
Npr.ng
Additional cars between Portland
utes later.
and Uuderwoo Spring every 16 minufs from
1.00 p.m. Last car from Underwood Spring at
10.10 p. in.
SUNDAYS.
For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half
8.15
a.
in. to tt.45 p. nn, wtih addifrom
hourly
tional TS minutes service to Underwood Spring
from l.oo p. m. Last car Iroiu L'uuerwood
jnelAtl
Spring at 9.10 p. m.

a.

AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH
j

To owroome this board your
On carriages.
carriage room is
teams at my stable as my
separated from horse room by air space
1,1 V

Kit Y

TEAMS

ALSO

A. IV. MiFADDEN, 101 Clark St
aprSOdtW*

pfes.

mi::
ftkW A

TU1*A¥

BVKJITI IBM

J. F. Llbbv Co.
Oren hoooer’s Sonv.
KrtiMR M. Low A ( Ob
(f«rn. Moore & Co.
i). i. Klweli.
Fa* t man Bros. & Bancroft*
E. S. Waite.
Fchlouerbeck & Foa».
N. M. lVrkUis.
C«>mtnf*rc!Hl Milling Co.
Htove foundry Co.

Why
price

Cbiunder.
uomljr & Kent.
isew Wants. For Hale. To Let, 1 ost. Fonu-1
nnd similar n*lveitlscinent« will be found on
pane to under appropriate beads.

penalty.

Tim morning at 10 a. m. and 'i p. m. at store
Vo. 33 Preble street, F. U. Bailey & Co. will
sell at auction about 75 new and second hand
lot of other useful macarriages; also a
terial saved firm tlirfr recent Are. Sale will bo
aud peremptory wit iout limit as the
lot must and will be sold, and no doubt
It is
many bargains will be obtained.
moil that attends tills sale.

a
a

through

wise

wickedly.

3®, 40, S®, 3®, *7®,

D. Smith of Portland, will hold a
ling Wednesday evening and Sunday
afternoon and evening at Mia.Ilallawuy’s
Carlton place, between North
house, 3

Half Price for Remnants.

nnd Merrill street.
The Munjoy Hill park of ths Portland
Water company was finished last week
anil is now open to the publlo. It is a
addition to the promenade which it
Some 00 spruce hedge trues were
and several hundred poplar,
Bet out
maple, oak and willow trees distributed
about the
grounds with trellises of
Although
honeysuckle and other vines.
there has been little rain for several weeks
the lawns are looking very well.
The regular examination of teachers for
the Portland schools will take place on
the 10th nnd 11th of July. Graduates of
who have failed to
the High schools,
reach the rank which entitled them to
admission to the Training school, without examination, will present themselves
lima

'I'Ku QV.TDtinjtlliin

common

council

Silver Ware Sale;

Fevers,

in

City building.

The Port land Dramatic Review has
made its appearance, the latest aspirant
for popular lavor. The editor Is Mr. William H. Hickey, fonnerly connected with
the Jefferson theatre and later a [successful manager for leading companies. He
Is well fitted to .tilt a journal of this kind
having a wide acquaintance with actors
and being a man of line ability. The panews.
1* r is devoted to theatrical
There will be two vacancies Jon the

«>

<

from Portland. Major
Mel "her will not be a candidate again
and Harry H. Virgin has been nominated
for senator. Kx-Mayor Randall will be
tin* name of
one of the candidates and
for
George H. Allan has been mentioned
It is not known yet
other place.
the
whether he will accept or not.
A hack with two passengers and considerable lluggage broke down at the corstreets yesterner or Middle and Temple
atday afternoon while the driver was
to get out of the way of an elec-

Morse’s Yellow Dock

tempting

tric car. The passengers escaped injury.
A broken axle was the extent of the damMr.
age to the vehicle which is owned by

Liquor Deputies Grlbben
and Osborne made seizures at Nos. 1)3
Ci ntre, 137 York, 53 Commercial and 843
Fore streets.
'The Mutual Improvement club and its
friends will picnic at Underwood today.
A special car will leave the head of Kim
st. wt at 10,15.
The Pine Tree club will be the guest
on
of Mrs. J K. Fickett at her cottage
are rePeaks, Wednesday. All who can
quested to take the 1) o clock leut.
On Thursday the Ladles’ Circle is to
have a basket picnic with Mrs. lluck at
Falmouth Foreshtc.
About 7 o’clock yesterday morning
Chemical No.l was called to No. HO Commercial street
by a still alarm. They
found a small chimney lire in the lobster shop of is*. A. .■'killings and extinguished it with nominal loss.

been
have
Petitions in bankruptcy
filed in the U. S. district court by Frank
John A. Uowden,
tv Tuttle, Dexter;
Drooks; Win. N. Drown, Waterville; Nelson II. Herrick, Easton.
Martha Washington society will
The
dinner at Underwood
shore
a
have
Springs Thursday, Juno 21st. All memTake
bers who can are requested to go.

10.16

cur

if

convenient.

la

,k

Republican ticket

Conley.
Yesterday

McKENSEY, The Jeweler,

aj

Suits at

^ H.

$10.00.

H. HAY

SON,

&

^

represented

higher

bargains

Schlotterbeck & Foss Co.

j

especially

Suits at $35.00 and $25.00.

Felt Mattress;

Pi

^

Sr\

S:

|

the world

Is

the.

CiAsricCoiro^

LAP^Mditvess.

■§

Me\/6rirr\ats(Aow/i.

'I

AsK

;

^
^
ju
^

^

is

^

j

LIBBY CO.

2 for 25c.

TJic fia^t

;|

J. R.

EXTRACT MALT

|j

|
1
'%

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

j

K 411

P

and Bad

Blood

will

room

GOUDY & KENT.
GRAND

great
joins.

.-am.,

edge-there’s

little-and

N.

it...

Quilt-the price

the

big hole-right

great

met

be held in the

brushing

through

BttfKF JOTTlMiS.

...

girl-baby-fly

puncture

lar^e

positive

Paper

mutilation

got

Quilts

wagon-load

punched

weaving.

CAR

Ol’POKTUNlTY TO BUY
1UAGK&

In Creased

punches
vastly bigger

bucks,

sulky
penalty
Quilt—to

Quilt

damages

careless

weaving?
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of tho evening by rendering an oration In
a manner which would do credit
to
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mnoh older pereon.
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city with regrvt at leaTlng ho
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nicely wrapped
OBITUARY.
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when a
What’s the
pany embracing three famous
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who will visit this city on July
JOHN W. DYKR.
Mr. Ira C. Mtockbrldgo will have the
Mr. John W. Dyer died suddenly In
a hole?
and
local arrangements of this affair.
loom
Or when a
Denver Sunday Irom some cause not yet
The company Isjhemled by Herr Victor
in the
hole must be
learned.
is that a
the
lielg 'l, tho acknowledged greatest living
The news of Mr. Dyer’s death came to
exponent of Hungarian piano music, Mr. J. H. Vose
sell it.
of the
yesterday afternoon. He
who this year cancelled his Month AfriIn
a trifle of
received a letter from Mr. Dyer, written
that
of White
Here’s a
that
war.
on account of the Boer
can tour
keeps out cverj
In Denver, and half an honr after readThe soloist will he Miss Margaret Hall,
the
of moisture, and
It a telegram came announcing Mr.
ing
particle
looked upon ns high priestess of AmeriDyer’s death. No particulars are given
the
must
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And
Price
the
talented
can
daughter
pay
sopranos—the
put up in a
dainty
and the cause of his death Is not known
couldn t
the late Mme. Hall, the noted teacher of
is so small that a
Mr. Dyer hod been in Denver on
In some of them the
hen*.
package, will bo found l
Boston.
business for more than a month and exher whiskers.
Tho tenor soloist of the organisation
it without
crawl
big Improvement orci
month.
to be absent for another
Walter Wheatley, who enters pected
Is Mr.
hole.
the
a
So far as known he had no disease which
nickel
toss
could
In others you
the old crackers.
Just
grand opera this fall.
would have carried him away quickly.
is cut
centre of the
in
Tho concert will be held at Kotzscha
the thing
for
When
it’s
picnio
or
more
he
had
Three
years
ago
pneumnr hall, nt popular prices—41, 75 anti 50
monia anti lived only by a narrow chance.
lunches.
Mr. Baker states that he Is safe
cents.
in
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Since then he has not
very good
less loss.
in saying that tho programme to he ren
near the
is
hole
All grocers fell them.
When
the
health.
tiered In this city has never been excelled. *
each.
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Mr. Dyer was a native of Capo Elizaare
Prices
The same will appear in these oolumns
beth and for years he was in the cooperlater,
age business. Later he was treasurer of
‘•What is this staff that you arc
the Baker Extract cam pony and after
talking about?''
PERSONAL.
that was treasurer of the Maine Provision
Why it’s "ZapHa,” »!>n '>•>«
and Gobi Storage company, lie was nearleather polish of tho century. Who
n
Mr. and Sirs. Oxnard and daughter ly 70 years of age and had a wife and one
Wool Dress Coods and Black Dross Coods In great
sells it?”
His wife Is In Portland, living at
anil Mrs. Weeks, Miss Buffett and Mis* son.
J. R. I.lbby Co. and they apply it
Loads and loads of Romnants*Short*lengths,
egfcnggjmi
Mr. Dyer honored numbers.
Whitney of Portland, and Mrs. Cram of the Divls house.
froo and demonstrate Its use.
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Massachusetts are stopping at “The and respected by all who knew him.
old
make
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It
your
Try It.
At less than HALF PRICE If
PRICE if they’ll bring it.
Maples,” at Newhall.
UNDERWOOD SPRING.
shoes new instantor.
The Rev. and Mrs. Bowley Green, 87
All
a little more than half.
worth
aro
Some
At Underwood the Fadettes are attract- necessary.
We've been telling you about Shoo
Wintt r street, will be at home on Wednes
ing hirgo audiences, as they ought to, are good, fresh, crisp goods In lengths of 2 yards and up Dressing, now como and sea our cute
day afternoons to receive callers.
the fine music they are givto 7 and 8 yards.
Mr. M. J. Abbey anil Mr. K. K. Batler considering
way of applying it.
They retain a large share of the
Mohairs,
Prunellas,
passed through the city on Monday en ing.
are
Blacks
The
Cheviots,
Serges,
We have mado a special Silver
provtxl by the
M. J. popular favor, as was
route to Hebron commencement.
Ware Sale in order to move a largo
hear them Soleils, Diagonals, Twills, Cood Waist and Skirt lengths.
crowds which went out to
Linden, manager of the Brown foot ball
lot
of goods wo have on hand, and
For today and The
and Monday.
Colorod Wools are all manner of nice things In
join them later In tho Saturday
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over two thousand dollars of new
will
the
Fadettes'
tomorrow
programme
week and they will then visit several of
goods purchased this month. Wo
spring, early autumn and summer goods.
be as follows:
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Wash
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from
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March
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Runaway
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tho lowest prices.
;
est of Brown athletics.
Von
Overture—Poet aud Peasant,
Suppe
by Heed & Barton, Win. Rogers,
Lawns, Organdies, Scotch Ginghams, Corded Cing*
Hon. W. G. Davis, a director of the Cello solo by Mips Bullock.
Rogers & Bro. Star Brand, Rogers
Foulards, Piques,
Portland Killroad company, took a party Waltz—Thousand and One Nights.
Lace Cinghams, Salines,
1847, Simpson, llall A Miller, Towle
Strauss hams.
of gentlemen anil lady friends on a trolley
Muslin.
Swiss
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yesterday afternoon.
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pieces.
car Bramhall.
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Tea Sots,
$7.30 to $50.00 I
lavcndar) around sleeves, collar and
Organdl.
Cake Baskets,
$2.00 to $13.00 3
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Regers Best Knives, $2.99 per duz I
From Alsace, Germany. Forty-six
park la now lieauI
back, also light colored bodies tiim$1.00
TeaSpoons,
of One looking mackerel yesterday morn- tlful In its spring dress and many will go
styles, now, arrived yesterday, light
med with bands of white,
Desert Spoons,
$3 10
SI .25
as thistledown.
Table Spoons,
They wen1 caught off the Cape out to enjoy the surroundings as well as
$3 00
ing.
Same style ai above with embroidery
ja
I
insertion Inside tiro band.
shores and the first arrivals sold their the music.
Forks,
$3.49 to $3.00
On yollow, lavendar, black, blue,
-catches for al»ut 5 cents a pound. Later
In Sterling Silver wo have a splenpink or white surfaces, somebody
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS.
did assortment, over three thousand
boats had no difficulty In disposing of
has strown beautiful flowors, ferns, Dressing Sacques
The meetings of the
pieces to select from. These goods
Primary and
all the fish they had at prices ranging
leavos, sprays and whatnot.
are from tho most tollable makers
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Of White Lawn, close-iltting-back,
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looso front, Swiss otnbroidery trim- Go hand in hand,
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ly for this sale, at $2.79 per act.
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Addle
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Child
Leather
Hilda Emma, 1,800;
study,
it,
actually
hundreds of other pieces will please
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smiles a shino for every application.
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81 48
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no acid.
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unpolluted
furnishing
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system by
June Wedding Presents to please 9
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ed trip to the Island of Anticosti for the in the teaching of children Is entitled to
its
commands
and
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prices aro tho lowest in 9
government
you,
blood. It is a natural herb syrup, not
For men, good stock, handsome
membership in the union, by express
the city for first class goods. Theso I
present.
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the army for shoe-tidiness
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constitution.
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In
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collars,
take
pair
bad to
statement
cortainly good
patterns,
goods are sold only by Jewelers as I
and shoe-durabiilty.
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This salo at
A special examination of candidates for
biggest business In her career on her trip
without difficulty.)
will never be sorry. It has been used
from Boston Saturday and on her return admission to the State Normal schools,
“Kimonos.”
“What kiud of lcatbor can it be for over
trip from this city to Boston Sunday will be held Friday, August 10, 1000, at
fifty years with success.
used or.2'’
night. This rush was occasioned by the plikces hen-after to be annoukuixl.
(Or Ladies’ Dressing Sacques),
Froo
Dosed Haro
Trial
MONUMENT,
Any kiud. every kind of leather is
Candidates must register on or before
large number of people from Boston who
made of white lawn, with a deep
Wish.
wanted to spend yesterday which was a August 1. by sending to the state superinit
If
You
beautified
or
by
Dally
baud of light blue, (or pink
legal holiday In Massachusetts, in Port- tendent their numes, addresses and the
land and also by the man y Portland peo- name of the school which they intend to
To all who n*gister will bo sent
ple who wanted to visit Boston for the enter.
holiday festivities. On both nightB every In due sens in not ices of the plaoes of exanl stateroom was taken and It amination und of the regulations governisrth
secure either of these
was Impossible to
ing It.
accommodations at eleven o'clock Sunday
Persons holding state certificates, or
German
morning.
who are graduates from college, or from
school
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in stylo and S
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bavo every L
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THE ALHPA CLUB.
*4 For Varnish and Paste we have a
arithmetic, geography, Enging,spelling,
They
kind set in solid rubber.
The Alpha club had a most delightful i llsh
and hygiene
grammar, physiology
A fc
S positively hold their bristles.
outing at the beautiful summer home of I and algebra through simple equations.
of ^
think
but
in
little
price,
higher
Mrs. C. J. MoD onal i.
their president,
4 the satisfaction they afford.
t«
Gooii as any marie.
Mr. and
Peaks island, on Saturday.
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OLD HOME WEEK.
We can surely do the light thing
We Guarantee it.
a
most
in
1
McDonald
hospitable
in
Brushes.
Mrs
by you
Portland's “Old
The distribution of
Look at the price.
manner made the guests feel at home at
Home week” Invitations began yesterday
c
delicious
dinner
was
furmost
A
ones.
thousand adAbout three
Our Motto;
hostess at six o'clock, morning.
the
nished by
middle St.
dresses have now been received by Secrewhich was much enjoyed by tho guests
All this week we shall show an attractive line of Ladies’ and Misses'
tary Bigel aw.
Quality First—Price Neat
1?p'»rir7rTr'irr'?r'>rTr'»r
whose appetites were satiiT>ened by the
The Belfast association, organized last
in the lot and there are
All the latest styles are
Suits
at $10.00.
Charlie
Master
Backman,
salt breeze*.
In
is
week
preparations
actively engaged
in Suits that are marked down from
prices to
some rare
six years old, added much to the pleasure
for the celebration. They are working to
Belin
lots.
close out certain
| have the North Atlantic squadron
! fast harbor on one day of the week and
J UWJUU
for the kind of Suits these
Ten dollars is an easy price to pay,
Druggists.
Prescription
an
elaborate
for
have blocked out plans
)e uk. 31
$16.00.
and
worth
well
$15-00
of
them
some
are,
of
j fall with a possible presentation
j “Pinafore” by local talent,
j The Bldileford association seems to lie
the only leavening factor of York county
any
and that city has failed to outline
tine all silk lined exclusive style Suits that were $47.50,
Five
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very
50.00 and 55.00 we have marked down to close out. $35.00 for any one of
them, which is less than actual cost.
A small lot of fine all silk lined Suits that were $33.00 to 45.00 will be
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In response to his application for a new
flag to fly over the poetoflice, Postmaster
Barker reoeived
yesterduy moruing a
handsome banner,6 feet wide and 10 feet
long. It will bo flung to the breeze for

;
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i

1_nanmnnima

sold

$25-00.
This is the first and only oppo tunity of the
Suits at a discount.

THE POST OFFICE.
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Ot€U HoopctsSoftl
about it.
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sedation has In view a
plan for Merchants’ week In connection with the oelebration which would probably draw f-oin
the city business men more liberal contributions thun otherwise obtaiixable.

WENO HAWK-EYES.

N. M. PERKINS
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season

for

buying

our fine

It is a good time now to buy a Jacket
for summer wear. For stormy weather
and cool evenings, boating, trolley-riding
and many other times a Jacket is indis-

pensable.
We
we are

of Jackets
and
$7.00.
selling at $>,00, $6.00
have

a

good variety

cold than 11 lit.. Unit's the
can remodel your old Jewand do vour repaMng while you
We would bo pleased to show

cheaper

standard. We
e'rv

wait.

you

the first time on July 4.
•
$3.75.
3 1-2x3 1-2
The contract for painting Portland’s
4x5.$0.00.
letter boxes hus been awarded George 11.
Jordan, who begins work this morning,
Tlicao cameras use Day-llglit-filin an<
will be in charge of the have
These men
Plates
remarkably fine lens* a.
; sub-stamp agencies connected with the films and supplies for tlio amateur al
! Woodfords
post office: Arthur C. Noyes, ways in stock.
North I leering; G.mrge C. Holierts, Deer& CO
ing; Judson B. Bryant, Du ring Centre,
8 Free Street.
jelOoodt
! and William J. Lucas, East Doering.
Postmaster Barker Is
busily engaged
with various details Incident to the open| ing of the Woodfords station,to be located
in Odd Fellows’ ball, which is being alA Be:il F .late. Dealer wishes t«
tered and renovated for this purpose.
employ a yonuit man (not nmlei
twenty-live year* of Intel as i
Job llnrriman, candidate for vice-presi- licueral clerk, mast bcucllve. In
will
speak dunlrlou. Mini enterprising. Au
dent on the Socialistic ticket,
It.. Port
; at
lloception hall, City building, at 8 Niter In handwritings
laud Advertiser Office
jelfkliw*
o’clock this evening.
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wo cau
ineir own .jeweiry laeuiry.
maKo you anythlug from i.o!d or silver.
Wo can make you a Wedding King in
In Diamond
40 mlnut •» by the clock.
We never use a
Settings we eicel.

our

;

factory.

McKENNEY, The Jeweler,
MOSUMENT SQUARE.
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BEHOLD!
That Carpet

was

full of

dust,

Now it is clean;
It looked faded and dull,
Nowit looks fresh and bright

What

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

1

Made

The

Change?

It was sent to FOSTER’S. No. i:i
Preble Street, and dusted on thoit
Patent Carpet Healing Machine,
only one in the city), and stearaod with
out extra cost.

Telephone 202-2.

